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-AFTER ATTACK ON ZEPHYRS
ROLLING STONE Mick Jagger this week apologised to a Lon-

don beat group.
They are the Zephyrs, whose record "I can tell" Jagger des-

cribed as a "load of rubbish" in an MM article.
The Stone's attack caused a storm of angry retorts from the Zephyrs

-who said they were jeered on stage because of Mick's blast-as well as
from their parents, relatives, fans and
friends.

"I don't want the Zephyrs to be angry
or anything," Jagger told the MM. "I didn't
like their record, but I certainly didn't
mean to cause offence, which they seem
to have taken.

"In fact, 'I can tell' was no worse than
our first record, 'Come on.'

"Sorry if I annoyed them. I'd like to
meet 'em all and tell 'em how I feel per-
sonally. I meant no malice."

This week, Jacqueline Candy, of Fins-
bury Park, London, a Zephyrs fan club
official, marched on the MM office to
launch a new protest on behalf of the
slain group.

"We are furious at Mick Jagger's state-
ment and demand a retraction," she said.
"He's entitled to not like the record, but
not entitled to be rude."

Meanwhile, the Stones-
still number two in the hit
parade-rolled on.

They are being lined up
for a new American tour later
this year.

"Dates for the next trip
there haven't been fixed, but
it may be during early
winter," drummer Charlie
Watts told MM.

They are also scheduled to
visit Scandinavia, and France
for a season at the famous
Paris Olympia.

JAGGER ATTACKED AGAIN
-see back page.
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A HARD DAY'S NIGHT

IT'S ALL OVER NOW

Beatles

Rolling Stones

I JUST DON'T KNOW WHAT TO DO WITH MYSELF
Dusty Springfield

HOLD ME P. J. Proby

HOUSE OF THE RISING SUN

FULL POP 50 ON PAGE 2

DUSTY SPRINGFIELD this week
came within striking distance

of the top of the chart - but the
Beatles and the Rolling Stones held
firm in the top two positions.

With a song written by leading
American writer Burt Bacharach,
the star rose to number three. The
song is "I just don't know what to
do with myself".

And the song, which Dusty also
made an American hit, has increased

Animals

P. J. Proby-at 4

Breezes up to number 3
international demand for the most
popular girl singer in Britain's hit
parade.

She flies to New York on Septem-
ber 1, stars on Ed Sullivan's famous
TV show, then plays 12 days in disc -
jockey Murray the K Kaufman's
shows at New York's Paramount
Theatre.

Dusty follows these appearances

with an eight -day concert tour across
the States.

Later, she returns to New York
for two days of recording with
Bacharach.

In Britain, she plays top -of -the -bill
variety weeks at Coventry Theatre
(from August 3), Southend Odeon
(10), and Bournemouth Winter Gar-
dens (17).
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Melody Maker

NATIONAL CHART
USED BY THE DAILY MIRROR, DAILY MAIL,

DAILY HERALD, DAILY TELEGRAPH, SUNDAY
MIRROR. THE PEOPLE. NEWS OF THE WORLD

and many leading provincial newspapers.

1 (1) A HARD DAY'S NIGHT Beatles, Parlophone
2 (2) IT'S ALL OVER NOW Rolling Stones, Decca
3 (5) I JUST DON'T KNOW WHAT TO DO WITH MYSELF

Dusty Springfield, Philips
4 (4) HOLD ME P. J. Proby, Decca
5 (3) HOUSE OF THE RISING SUN Animals, Columbia
6 (8) I WON'T FORGET YOU Jim Reeves, RCA
7 (13) CALL UP THE GROUPS

Barron -Knights with Duke D'Mond, Columbia
8 (23) DO WAH DIDDY DIDDY Manfred Mann, HMV
9 (10) ON THE BEACH Cliff Richard and the Shadows, Columbia

10 (11) KISSIN' COUSINS Elvis Presley, RCA
11 (26) TOBACCO ROAD Nashville Teens, Decca
12 (18) WISHIN' AND HOPIN' Merseybeats, Fontana
13 (7) IT'S OVER . Roy Orbison, London
14 (6) YOU'RE NO GOOD Swinging Blue Jeans, HMV
15 (9) SOMEONE, SOMEONE ... Brian Poole and the Tremeloes, Decca
16 (20) SOME DAY WE'RE GONNA LOVE AGAIN Searchers, Pye
17 (14) LONG TALL SALLY (EP) Beatles, Parlophone
18 (12) HELLO DOLLY Louis Armstrong, London
19 (15) RAMONA Bachelors, pecca
20 (36) I GET AROUND Beach Boys, Capitol
21 (16) NOBODY I KNOW Peter and Gordon, Columbia
22 (34) (THEY CALL HER) LA BAMBA Crickets, Liberty
23 (17) LIKE DREAMERS DO Applejacks, Decca
24 (21) WHY NOT TONIGHT Mojos, Decca
25 (-) IT'S ONLY MAKE BELIEVE Billy Fury, Decca
26 (27) SWEET WILLIAM Millie, Fontana
27 (-) FROM A WINDOW Billy J. Kramer with the Dakotas, Parlophone
28 (-) I FOUND OUT THE HARD WAY Four Pennies, Philips
29 (30) MY GUY Mary Wells, Stateside
30 (29) I LOVE YOU BECAUSE Jim Reeves, RCA
31 (22) YOU'RE MY WORLD Cilia Black, Parlophone
32 (28) DIMPLES John Lee Hooker, Stateside
33 (-) THE FERRIS WHEEL Everly Brothers, Warner Bros.
34 (19) CAN'T YOU SEE THAT SHE'S MINE Dave Clark Five, Columbia
35 (44) I SHOULD CARE Frank [field, Columbia
36 (25) CHAPEL OF LOVE Dixie Cups, Pye
37 (38) TOUS LES GARCONS ET LES FILLES Francoise Hardy, Pye
39 (-) YOU'LL NEVER GET TO HEAVEN Dionne Warwick, Pye
40 (24) SHOUT Lulu and the Luvers, Decca
41 (33) HELLO DOLLY Frankie Vaughan, Philips
42 (31) THE RISE AND FALL OF FLINGEL BUNT Shadows, Columbia
43 (32) HERE I GO AGAIN Hollies, Parlophone
44 (42) BAMA LAMA BAMA LOO Little Richard, London
45 (35) CONSTANTLY Cliff Richard, Columbia
46 (43) JULIET Four Pennies, Philips
47 (46) LOVE ME WITH ALL YOUR HEART Karl Denver, Decca
48 (37) NO PARTICULAR PLACE TO GO Chuck Berry, Pye
49 (45) ROSALYN Pretty Things, Fontana
50 (40) NON HO L'ETA PER AMARTI Gigliola Cinquetti, Decca

1 Northern Songs Ltd; 2 Kags; 3 December;
4 Campbell Connelly; 5 Keith Prowse; 6 Bur-
lington; 7 Various Publishers; 8 West One;
9 Elstree; 10 December; 11 Southern; 12
Belinda; 13 Acuff -Rose; 14 E. H. Morris;
15 Burlington; 16 Toby; 17 Southern, North-
ern Songs, Essex, Aberbach; 18 E. H. Morris;
19 Francis, Day and Hunter; 20 Sea of
Tunes; 21 Northern Songs; 22 Zycote; 23
Northern Songs Ltd.; 24 West One; 25
Francis, Day and Hunter; 26 Keith Prowse;

Top ten USA
As listed by Variety

1 (7) RAG DOLL .... Four Seasons, Philips
2 (2) I GET AROUND Beach Boys, Capitol
3 (1) MEMPHIS lohnny Rivers, Imperial
4 (8) CAN'T YOU SEE THAT SHE'S MINE

Dave Clark Five, Epic
5 (3) MY BOY LOLLIPOP Millie Small, Smash6 (-I LITTLE OLD LADY FROM PASADENA

Ian and Dean, Liberty

87 (5)
(-) DANG ME Roger Miller, Smash

CHAPEL OF LOVE Dixie Cups, Red Bird
9 (4) WORLD WITHOUT LOVE

Peter and Cordon, Capitol
10 (6) DON'T LET THE SUN CATCH YOU

CRYING
Gerry and the Pacemakers, Laurie

27 JAEP; 28 Flamingo; 29 Belinda; 30
Bourne Music; 31 Aberbach; 32 Burlington;
33 Acuff -Rose 34 Ardmore and Beechwood;
35 Southern; 36 December; 37 Dominion;
38 Seidman; 39 Belinda; 40 George Weiner;
41 E. H. Morris; 42 Shadows/Belinda; 43
Belinda; 44 Little Richard; 45 World Wide;
46 Flamingo; 47 Latin American Music; 48
Northern Songs Ltd.; 49 Francis, Day and
Hunter; 50 Chappell.

Top ten LPs
1 (1)

2 (2)

3 (3)
4 (7)

5 (4)

6 4)
7

(

(6)
8 (-)
9 (10)

10 (8)

A HARD DAY'S NIGHT
Beatles, Parlophone

THE ROLLING STONES
Rolling Stones, Decca

WITH THE BEATLES Beatles, Parlophone
BUDDY HOLLY SHOWCASE

Buddy Holly, Coral
DANCE WITH THE SHADOWS

Shadows, Columbia
WEST SIDE STORY Soundtrack, CBS
IT'S THE SEARCHERS Searchers, Pye
WONDERFUL LIFE

Cliff Richard, Columbia
KISSIN' COUSINS Elvis Presley, RCA
A GIRL CALLED DUSTY,

Dusty Springfield, Philips

"X"coics joburar.
COLLET'S 70 New Oxford Street:
1 WOODY HERMAN 1964 (LP)
(Philips); 2 MOCKINGBIRD (LP)
Ines and Charlie Foss (Sue); 3
INTERPLAY (LP) Bill Evans
(Riverside); 4 PURE DYNAMITE
(LP) lames Brown (London); S

THE GREEN LEAVES OF SUMMER
(LP) Hampton Hawes (Contem-
porary); 6 THE STRATUS
SEEKERS (LP) George Russell
IRiverside); 7 EVENING BLUES
(LPI Jimmy Witherspoon (State-
side); 8 GREEN ONIONS (LP)
Booker 7 and the Mg'S (London);
9 KING OLIVER AND FLETCHER
HENDERSON (LP) (RCA); 10 OUT
CAME THE BLUES (LP) (Ace of
Hearts).

JAMES ASMAN'S 38 Camomile
Street and 23a New Row: 1

WOODY HERMAN 1964 (LP)
(Philips); 2 ENCORE (LP) Woody
Herman (Philips); 3 WOODY
HERMAN 1963 (LP) (Philips); 4
MINGUS, MINGUS, MINGUS (LPI
Charlie Mingus (HMV); 5 LIVE
AT BIRDLAND (LP) lohn Col-
trane (HMV); 6 THE BLACK
SAINT AND THE SINNER LADY

CLP)
Charlie Mingus (HMV); 7

ONVERSATIONS (LP) Bill Evans
(Verve); 8 MONK'S DREAM (LP)
Thelonious Monk (CBS); 9 KIRK
IN COPENHAGEN (LP) Roland
Kirk (Mercury); 10 FULL NELSON
(LP) Oliver Nelson (Verve).

inooscsynOrwswersOrraidWesswW~OrlfeeadlandleadleadissykomissoftwohdatetsatwoorstftwOo

INSIDE Beat on TV -let's
SHOWBIZ

by the ave sound sense
RAVER

WHY, oh why can't they do something about the sound when beat groups appear
on TV? "Blackpool night out" last Sunday was an insult to the Beatles,

soundwise. Paul's bass was mucked around so badly that all we heard was a
diabolical boom. Wakey! Wakey!

All comedians now have a crack about the Rolling

DOBELL'S, 77 Charing Cross Road
and 10 Rathbone Place: 1

MINGUS, MINGUS, MINGUS (LP)
Charlie Mingus (HMV); 2 LIVE
AT BIRDLAND (LP) John Col-
trane (HMV); 3 EVENING BLUES
(LP) Jimmy Witherspoon (State-
side); 4 KIRK IN COPENHAGEN
(LP) Roland Kirk (Mercury); 5
BLUE BASH (LP) Jimmy Smith
(Verve); 6 WOODY HERMAN
1964 (LP) (Philips); 7 LITTLE
JOHNNY C (LP) Johnny Coles
(Bluenote); 8 WRANGLIN' (LP)
Ernest Ranglin (Island); 9 BLACK
FIRE (LP) Andrew Hill (Bluenote);
10 NOTHING BUT THE BLUES
(LP) Jack McVea (77),

011C III ITEREK

HE HONEYCOMBS

HAVE I
THE JiRIGHT?

L J pL

Ur
PRESLEY
a glut soundtrack LP of Els latest %greatest film

K1S2IN'COUSINS
Smokey mountain boy; Tender feeling;

Once is enough & 9 other dynamic tracks

o SF 7645 Q RD 7645

RCAVICTOR 1@)
RCA Victor Records product of
The Decca Record Company Ltd Decca House Albert Embankment London S E 1

GEORGIE
FAME'S

"I'M IN
LOVE
WITH

YOU!"

* * * * * * * * * * *

* * * * 1 1 * ** *

Stones and their washing habits. Funny thing is
they're cleaner than most comedians . . . Jack Par-
nell's TV band better than ever.

Last week's Juke box
jury showed : Brian
Epstein is informed,
Dora Bryan just doesn't
like pop discs, Nancy
Roberts is just lucky and
Ian Hendry is honest.

VIILLIE MARTIN is a
IVA- with -it singer. Hus-

band Ronnie Carroll
square in comparison
. . . Sammy Davis a hit
on the Shell TV ad.

Isn't Bing slightly old for
the Clan? . . . Ann -Mar-
gret proves she's a good
singer on new RCA
album with Al Hirt. He's
a jazzier singer than trumpeter.

Isn't it time for script changes on "Two -Way Family
Favourites?" ... Melody Maker is paper most forth-
coming about its record charts says TV "World in
action" producer Mike Hodges.

* * *

WHY did MM's Chris Roberts, a judge at Knokke,
come back with his specs cracked? . . . Beatles

scenes with Mike and Bernie Winters on "Black-
pool night out" weak; their own spot marvellous
. . . Chita Rivera should have left out Beatles
mentions in act.

Judy Garland's daughter, Lisa Minelli, has inherited
Mum's talent . . . MM assistant editor Ray Coleman
trying to unload clapped out Dauphine on some in-
nocent.

Undertaker drummer Bugs Pemberton biggest Coca
Cola fan in popland-carries a crate to dates! . . .

Blackpool's 18 -year -old Ray Bennett showed plenty
talent on "Opportunity knocks"-talent scouts
please note.

* * *

WHY did TV's "Lucky stars" change a winning
format to a losing one? . . . Kenny Lynch says

his new single "What am I to you?" will reach top
five.

Congrats David Jacobs on glorious send-up of Dora
Bryan on JBJ . . . Isn't Hughie Green's "Opportunity
Knocks" gruesome?

John McNally wearing topless suit for men in Search-
ers' London flat this week . . . Humphrey Lyttelton
-"In my case the recording scene seems Quiet, to
the point of total inaudibility."

* * *
MOST frightening sight of the week artist-

clarinettist Wally Fawkes riding his mini -bicycle
Barry Barnett has fine voice-so why dance? .. .

New houses in Surrey for Beatles John and George,
but Paul and Ringo are staying in London flats.

Dionne Warwick looked relaxed, sounded likewise on
"They sold a million." . . . "Birth of the blues" an
appalling film, but Stan Wrightsman's piano wasn't
bad . . . Who played trumpet for Jack Carson?

NELSON RIDDLE very happy with Ted Heath band
on several BBC2 shows . . . Received new LP from

Roger Bell in Australia of Roger's own band. Graeme's
trumpet playing brother sends regards.

Swinging Blue Jeans put up attendance (10,000) by 25%
on the previous year when they appeared at first July
evening meeting at Birmingham races.

Ann-Margret-nice singer

CHART CHAT
Manfred's challenge

HOTTEST pop single of the week? Unquestionably
MANFRED MANN'S raving "Do wah diddy

diddy," which roars into the top half at eight with
a leap of 15 places.

Apart from a slight reshuffle, the top five remain the
same. BEATLES continue to dominate the Pop Fifty,
leading the singles and album charts, as well as the
U.S. hit parade, with the products of their new film.

Six places up goes the BARRON KNIGHTS' hilarious
send-up of other beatsters, "Call up the groups".

Two comparative old -stagers, CLIFF RICHARD and
ELVIS PRESLEY, weigh into the top ten, and the
Everly Brothers' "The Ferris wheel" has returned the
famous duo to the chart.

DAVE CLARK suffers a jolt with the descent of "Can't
you see that she's mine" from 19 to 34.

From the ANIMALS management camp come Surrey's
NASHVILLE TEENS with the cancer campaigners'
nightmare song, "Tobacco road" up to 11.

America's DIXIE CUPS have failed to make the dent on
the British chart that they did in their home country,
where "Chapel of love" topped the hit parade.

There is still a lot of ballad popularity in Britain: BILLY
FURY, one of our most consistent hit -makers, roars
straight in at. 25 with a revival, "It's only make be-
lieve".

BILLY J. KRAMER starts his new hit life well with
another John and Paul composition, "From a window,"
the Four Pennies arrive with the plaintive "I found
out the hard way", at 28, and one of the brightest
vocal discoveries in years, American DIONNE WAR-
WICK is in at 39 for the first time with the gospel -
tinged "You'll never get to heaven".
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NYONE in the middle -
age - which means
over 16 in this business
- could be pardoned

for thinking "I've seen it all
before."

The Beat Bonanza is following the
pattern of the Trad Boom too closely
for comfort.

First the general sound gets popular!
Now here come the gimmicks-the more
and more incredible uniforms, the hair-
cuts, the weird names,

SURPRISE
And more and more groups spring up

like mildew on a wet suit. Agents sign
up everything in sight-mainly to stop
other agents from getting it.

The demand increases far beyond the
supply of good groups so just about
anything on two legs that can hold a
guitar or give even the vaguest approxi-
mation of a human voice is pushed on
stage and into the recording studio-
pausing only long enough to get the
hair to regulation length.

Now, surprise, surprise, we hear the

first rumblings that beat is on the way
down.

Is it? To find out a chart -topping group's
views on the current situation I went to
the Searchers' flat in London's well-
groomed Knightsbridge.

Mike Pender was catching up on some
missing sleep and Tony Jackson was out on
an undisclosed errand.

But Chris Curtis and John McNally sup-
plied the answers to my questions.

"There are more and more groups com-
ing up all the time so, if you want to last,
you have to keep changing your style," said
Chris.

"The groups that aren't up to standard
certainly won't last long in the business,"
said John. "But I can't say we have found
any falling off in business beyond the
tendency you expect in the summer."

"I do think the way many of the new
groups rely on gimmicks is idiotic" de-
clared Chris. They aren't selling anything

 JOHN  TONY  MIKE  CHRIS

keep changing your style
and don't rely on gimmicks

except their appearance and the records
all sound the same. The original sounds
don't sell too well, today.

"You notice the American rock stars
who come over all look normal - they
don't use these gimmicks."

"Another thing we've noticed," interrup-
ted John, "Some TV producers now think
they can get away with just showing a
group on without any presentation."

Are the Searchers happy with their own
new single "Some day we're gonna love
again", which came into the chart at
number 20 last week?

"Great," asserted Chris. "And we are
all very happy with the record. We man-
aged to change style again for the record-
and it seems to pay off.

SHOWMANSHIP
"It's certainly getting hard to find mat-

erial-or rather finding new styles you can
do it in, within certain limits.

"We altered our style quite a bit for
the last American tour. We found they
liked the old rock-'n'-roll stuff.

"People on tour with us said they had
never seen anything like the reaction since
the early Presley days-and they wouldn't
have, because nobody is playing that stuff
over there."

We returned to the State of the Busi-
ness.

"I am certain already that there are too
many groups flooding the market," asserted
Chris,.

"And it could ruin the business for
everybody," agreed John.

"But," said Chris, "It's going to be very
difficult for any new groups to reach the
top now. The only ones that have done
it is the Rolling Stones.

"And groups were playing that kind of
stuff years ago in Liverpool before they
changed their styles."

Chris admitted to disappointment over
the Searchers' recent LP.

"It's not selling well," he told' me. "May-
be it's because two of our singles are in-
cluded on it. I wasn't too happy about
that, although maybe one single release
on an LP is OK.

"I think we should release EPs of the
new material on the LP."

How important is showmanship to a
group?

"Immensely important," declared Chris.
"It's one of the ways you can show how
different you are from other groups.

"Now they all seem to look, and act, the
same." "It was interesting when we played
Whitby recently," interposed John.

"We found the audience were mostly
older people. They seem to be starting to
dig it all now. Give them slow stuff and
they love it."

NEW TOUR
"We seem to be known for our slow

songs, anyway," agreed Chris. "What we do
with our records is to imagine whether
they can sing them in an ale house. If
they could then we have a hit.

"At the moment we are looking forward
to our new tour of America and our trip
to Australia.

"In the States we will be touring with
Dusty Springfield and Eden Kane, I think.
In Australia we will be in a package with
Mary Wells, and Peter and Gordon."

ANNOUNCING THE OPENINtOF

LONDON'S MOST UP-TO-DATE

MUSIC STORE

FLOORS
packed with the most

dazzling array of

Musical Merchandise

you've ever seen

ST. GI LES
music centre
16-18 St. Giles High Street, London, W.C.2 TEMPLE BAR

es*.0140 Watrite ititt dews
Nwict Week's MM."
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The chart
that
matters

EVERY day, more people become interested in
Melody Maker's National Chart-the hit

parade that plays such a powerful role in day-by-
day show business.

How, they ask, is such an apparently complex table
compiled each week?

The answer is quite simple. And Melody Maker has
no secrets when it comes to discussing Britain's most
authoritative-and respected-chart.

Hundreds of record shops throughout Britain send
us, by letter and by phone, a table indicating the best-
selling single records, and albums, in their store during
that week.

The retailers' tables used each week are varied, en-
abling us to ensure that the chart represents a nation-
wide network of record sales.

When the returns from the shops reach this office,
they are tabulated into position.

It is as simple and as straightforward as that-a
clean, direct guide to the fifty most popular singles,
and ten best-selling LPs, in the country every week.

Newspapers, magazines, radio and television recog-
nise the value and integrity of Melody Maker's chart
service. It is reprinted by the following publications:

Daily Mirror, Doily Mail, Daily Telegraph, Daily Herald,
The People, News of the World, Sunday Mirror, London
Evening Standard.

Liverpool Daily Post, Notts. Free Press, Brentwood Re-
view, Cheshire Observer, Wakefield Express, Bucks
Examiner, South Wales Echo.

Uxbridge Weekly Post, Doncaster Chronicle, Limerick
Leader, Brighton and Hove Gazette, Romford Recorder.

Surrey County Herald, Havant County Press, Bristol
Evening Post.

Eastwood and Kimberley Advertiser, Northampton
Chronicle and Echo, Bolton Journal, Cannock Advertiser.

Cumberland Newspapers, Midland Daily Tribune, Glas-
gow Evening Times, Blythe News and Ashington Post.

Morning Advertiser, Banbury Advertiser, North West
Evening Mail, Grimsby Evening Telegraph, Herald of
Wales, Nuneaton Evening Tribune.

Tamworth Herald, Wolverhampton Chronicle.
Ilford Pictorial, Walthamstow Post, Rochdale Observer,

Wigan Observer, Jersey Evening Post.
Sheffield Star, Evesham Journal, Sussex Express and

County Herald.
Wiltshire and Gloucestershire Standard, Acton Gazette,
Torquay Times and South Devon Advertiser.

Sunday Post (Glasgow), Nottingham Evening Post.
Hackney Gazette, Aberdeen Press and journal, Aber-

deen Evening Express, Northern Press (South Shields).
Portsmouth Evening News, Wrexham Leader, Kent Mes-

senger, Guildford Times.
Valentine, Roxy, Modern Woman, Times of Malta, II -

Barque (Malta).
Today (Thursday) MM editor Jack Hutton travels to

Southampton to talk about the chart on Southern TV's
"Day by day" programme. He, Chris Roberts and Roy
Burchell are in Granada TV's "World in Action" on
July 28.

We are proud of the National Chart, and we wel-
come the enormous interest in it.

It is one of the most potent forces in British show
business, and its importance grows every day as more
and more people become aware that the chart is a
lair, clear guide to the country's record business.

It would not be possible without the great co-opera-
tion of the staffs of record shops scattered all over
Britain. We take this opportunity to thank them for
their keen assistance, patience, and time.

Recognition of Melody Maker's National Chart is
just another example of how THE music paper leads
the field.

When you're made of
 cardboard and they still 
 rush to mob you-you 

can be excused for feel- ing ten feet tall, like 
these Beatle cut-outs on

 Broadway. Fans swarmed 
 to the New York Beacon I.

Theatre before the start -
 of a preview of "A hard 

day's night" and with the
 real stars 3,000 miles 
 away contented them- im

selves with the next best -
 thing. At least these 

Beatles couldn't run
away . . .

Grade -Davison

agencies link
 ONDON's Grade Organ-

isation has taken over
Harold Davison Ltd and its
parent companies, it was
announced this week.

This makes the Grade -
Davison link -up one of the
most powerful European show
business organisations, repre-
senting talent in all fields of
entertainment.

Davison remains managing
director of Harold Davison
Ltd and the Davison Agency,
and also joins the board of
the Grade Organisation as ex-
ecutive director.

The Grade Organisation has
now become a public com-
pany.

Baldry TV
LONG JOHN BALDRY's

Hoochie Coochie Men and
Robin Hall and Jimmie Mac-
gregor will star in a new
Southern -TV series which will
come live from a different
venue each week.

The first programme comes
from Weymouth Pavilion on
October 5.

Rest of the series will be
televised from Chatham Town
Hall (12), Festival Theatre,
Chichester (19), Bournemouth
Winter Gardens (26), Ryde,
Isle of Wight (November 9),
Salisbury (16) and Folkestone
(23).

The Hoochie Coochie Men
are currently on holiday and
return to work at the National
Jazz and Blues Festival, Rich-
mond, on August 8. They air
in "Saturday Club" on August
22.

Memphis in
MEMPHIS SLIM, who flies

into London for the
National Jazz and Blues Fes-
tival at Richmond, on August
9, starts a new British tour
with a week at The Place,
Edinburgh, from August 17.

Dates include London's
Cook's Ferry Inn, Edmonton
(24), the Attic, Hounslow (25),
Marquee Club (27) and Chin-
ese Club, Brighton (28).

He then tours the Midlands
from August 29 to September
6 before playing Bristol (8),
Bromley (9), Manor House
(11), London's El Toro Club
(12) and Eel Pie Island (13).

One of the biggest welcomes yet

US goes wild for
Peter and Gordon

NEW YORK, Tuesday.
-With virtually no

national fanfare, Peter
and Gordon have enjoyed
one of the most success-
ful American tours of
any British artists (cables
Ren Grevatt).

I reached them at the
Midtown Holiday Inn in
Montgomery, Alabama, two
hours before their sold -out
show at the Coliseum.

Sold out
"Tomorrow we go to Bir-

mingham where our two
evening shows were sold out
last week, so we are now
doing an afternoon show as
well," said Gordon.

"You should have been
with us in Rochester, New
York. It was in a big arena
seating eight or nine thous-
and. It was filled and it was
a wild crowd - it took us

`HARD DAY'S NIGHT'

MARK IN STATES
WHILE the Beatles still held the top positions

in Britain's singles and album charts, the
Beatlemania this week gathered speed in America,
cables MM New York reporter Ren Grevatt.

The soundtrack album
from "A hard day's night"
has hit the one -and -a -half
million sales mark, only
nine days after release.

And three singles from the
film are now on sale in the
States: the title song coupled
with "I should have known
better", "I'll cry instead"
backed by "I'm happy just to
dance with you," and "If I
fell" backed by "And I love
her."

The picture is due for gen-
eral U.S. release from Aubust
11 at 18 New York cinemas.

All 24 Beatles concerts are
sell-outs. Their second State-
side trek kicks off at San
Francisco's Cow Palace on
August 19. From all concerts
the Beatles are guaranteed a
minimum 20,000 dollars
against 60 per cent of box
office gross takings.

"Exchange" groups for the
Beatles will be America's Bill
Black Combo.

Black's first visit to this
country has been arranged by
London impresario Vic Lewis,
who represents New York's
powerful General Artists cor-
poration.

"The Black Combo will
make a 24 -day tour of Britain
later this year," Lewis told
MM.

Black, ex -Elvis Presley bas-
sist, is a big name in the
States who has recorded both
in Nashville and in New York.
He has also recorded anony-
mously on many important
hit record sessions.

He had a million -seller with
"Don't be cruel."

Rustiks join
BEATLES manager Brian

Epstein this week signed
a group from Paignton, Devon,
to a management contract.

They are the Rustiks, whom
Epstein plans to tour Britain
with Gerry and the Pace-
makers.

The management offer for
the folk -style group came
after the Rustiks had won the
Westward TV beat contest.

Epstein was one of the
judges, with Craig Douglas,
Decca recording manager Dick
Rowe, and Russell Turner.

The group has also signed a
contract with Decca.
 Michael Haslam, a Bolton
singer, this week turned pro-
fessional under Epstein's man-
agement.

Jazzshows plea
MORE than 700 jazz fans

have signed a petition
asking London's Jazzshows'
boss Ted Morton to recon-
sider his plan to switch
Wednesday nights at Lon-
don's Jazzshows Jazz Club
from Jazz to R&B.

The club currently pre-
sents trad on four nights
a week and R&B, under the

MM men

on TV
MELODY MAKER

men are featured
on television screens
throughout Britain this
week and next week.

Today (Thursday),
editor Jack Hutton
travels to Southampton
to talk about the pop
world and the MM's
famous hit parade in
Southern TV's maga-
zine programme, "Day
by day".

Next Tuesday (28)
Jack Hutton and staff
writer Chris Roberts
appear on Granada
TV's nationally net-
worked "World in
action"-talking about
the MM best-seller
chart, and about the
British beat scene.

Club 100 banner, on three
nights.

Organiser of the petition
is Miss Joyce Lewis who
told MM: "Jazzshows has
been running jazz for years
but now they want to switch
to these silly little groups.
There are plenty of R&B
clubs in London while Jazz -
shows is still the only real
jazz club."

Among those who signed
the petition was the club's
manager, David Horton.

Cotton Sounds off
THE Mike Cotton Sound has

been signed for the
Beatles Christmas show which
plays the Gaumont, Hammer-
smith, for three -and -a -half
weeks from December 24.

Negotiations are also under
way for the Cotton Sound to
tour with the Searchers,
Dionne Warwick and the
Isley Brothers in October.

Mike and the group have
written and recorded a new
theme for TWW's "Discs a
Gogo" which will be used
every week from August 3
when the Sound also guests
on the show.

Jay less one
GUITARIST Tony Webster

has left Peter Jay and
the Jaywalkers which will

Near -riot in
Deep South

three-quarters of an hour to
get off the stage and we
almost got torn apart."

"It was even wilder in
Chicago," said agent Jean
Powell who is touring with
the boys. "We had to spirit
them in and out of the hotel
through service elevators and,
e v eh then, they couldn't
escape.

"We got up to our floor
and there must have been 500
girls in the corridor. In the
room we found them hiding in
cupboards and even in the
bathroom."

The tour has been so suc-
cessful that plans are already
advanced for a return trip
after the duo's Australian tour
in September.

HITS TOP

MIKE COTTON
-Beatles tour.

now operate as a six -piece
instead of a septet.

The line-up is Peter (drs.),
Buzz Miller (lead gtr), Snowy
Lark (gtr, bass), Lolly Lloyd
(pno, bari), Geoff Moss (bass
gtr) and Mac McIntyre (tnr).

The Jaywalkers star in a
series of Sunday concerts in-
cluding Southport Odeon (July
26), Winter Gardens, Margate
(August 2), ABC Great Yar-
mouth (9 and 23), and Com-
modore Theatre, Ryde, Isle
of Wight (16).

One-nighters include Harro-
gate (July 31) and Southsea
(August 10).

The group has two long
distance one-nighters, travel-
ling from London to Edin-
burgh and back on July 27
and to Glasgow and back on
September 4.

Clark hits back
DAVE CLARK hit back this

week at criticism of his
group's performance in their
Blackpool Winter Gardens bill -
topping spot.

An MM correspondent noted
last week in a review that
"a steady trickle of people
left the theatre" - increasing
during their final number.

"In answer to that, the
theatre reports that we are
doing capacity business," said
Dave.

"The only reason people
were leaving the theatre to-
wards the end, was because I
made the mistake of announc-
ing the last number on our
first few appearances.

"Naturally, the younger
people began to leave to
come round to the stage door,
and other older people because
they wanted to avoid the
crush.

"I am now not announcing
the last number so the prob-
lem won't come up again."

The one black spot on the
tour occurred during a two-
hour stop in the Deep South
city of Atlanta.

Said Peter: "They still have
signs for white and coloured
on washroom and waiting
room doors and it's a bit
unbelievable.

"At the airport we gave an
autograph to a little, blind,
coloured girl. We gave her a
kiss and I almost set off a
riot with the white kids there.
It was hard to take.

"I like their southern ac-
cents, but I don't like their
customs."

The boys arrive home in
London next Tuesday (28).

MURPHY BACK
TOP American jazz singer

Mark Murphy, in London
this week on a short visit, has
been signed for a return
season at the capital's Ronnie
Scott Club for a fortnight
from September 21.

Murphy was in London sev-
eral weeks ago, when he made
an LP for Fontana. Titled
"Mark time," this features
him with the bands of Tubby
Hayes, Johnny Dankworth
and Les Reed, and is sched-
uled for September release.

On August 4, Fontana re-
leases a single, "Now you've
gone", also recorded in Brit-
ain, with accompaniment by
Les Reed.

Mark visits Sweden for a
week from August 3.

ANIMALS TO TOUR
THE ANIMALS have signed

for their first tour of
Australia, and their American
visit is currently being set
up for early November.

Following the success of
"House of the Rising Sun" in
Australia, the group start a
three-week down -under con-
cert and TV tour on Septem-
ber 28.

This will probably be fol-
lowed by a few days in New
Zealand.

The American trip will last
between eight and ten days
and will comprise concerts, TV
and personal appearances.

Yesterday (Wednesday) and
today, the group records four
new titles which will be re-
leased in mid -August as their
first EP.

Already prepared is their
first LP which will be re-
leased in mid -December for
the Christmas trade.

Tomorrow (Friday) they
top the bill, live, in Redif-
fusion's "Ready, Steady, Go".

LONNIE BUILD-UP
LONNIE DONEGAN is to

make an annual trip to
the States to record for
Hickory, who intend to build
him up in the folk and C&W
field over there.

He made nine titles for the
label in May and the first to
be released, "There's a big
wheel", is currently a "best
bet" in Cashbox, the U.S.
music magazine.

Lonnie flies to Australia on
July 19 to play night-clubs in
Sydney and Melbourne for six
weeks, with his accompanying
group, comprising Pete Apple-
by (drums), Pete Oakman
(bass) and Cliff Hall (organ).

Lonnie has been offered a
trip to South Africa in the

tumn and pantomime at
Christmas, but is first await-
injldiscussions about a muoi-
cal,

He will be doing another
series of "Putting on the
Donegan" for ATV by the
Spring.

TOURING TEENS
AS "Tobacco road" rose to No. 11 in today's chart, the Nash-

ville Teens signed for two new, major tours.
The first opens at London's Walthamstow Granada on Sep-

tember 18, with Billy J. Kramer and the Dakotas, heading
the bill. It will last bur weeks.

The second is a six week tour with the Animals, Tommy
Tucked and Carl Perkins which promoter Don Arden is cur-
rently lining up. It opens at the Odeon, Manchester, on October
18.

The Teens guest in ABC -TV's "Lucky Stars" on August 1.
They are also set for their first series of Sunday concerts,

taking in Great Yarmouth (August 2 and 30), Brighton (9),
Blackpool (16) and Morecambe (23).
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The man who started it all

BILL
ONCE the biggest names

in pop music, Bill Haley
and the Comets join Brenda
Lee for an autumn one-
nighter tour this year-their
first British visit since 1957.
His tour then caused Beatle-
like riots.

And American star Brian
Hyland might be another name
on the bill-if negotiations by
London's Don Arden agency
succeed.

The Bobby Patrick Big Six
have their own spot in the
show, as well as backing
Brenda, and are billed with
the Rockin' Berries, the Un-
tamed Four-a group dis-
covered by the Animals-and
compere Bob Bain.

Festival
11111111111111111111111111111111111111
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THE fifth International Jazz
Festival at Antibes in the

South of France opens to-
morrow (Friday) with a
programme topped by the
new Horace Silver Quintet,
the Double Six of Paris and
an American Gospel group,
the Meditation Singers.

The MM's Bob Houston is at
Antibes, and he will write
about the Festival in next
week's issue.

Silver and the Meditation
Singers are also billed for
Saturday (25) along with
organist Jack MacDuff and
French piano star Martial
Solal.

The Lionel Hampton Group,
Jack McDuff and Britain's
Sandy Brown Band are
among the attractions for
Sunday (26). Hampton tops
the Bill on Monday (27)
and on Tuesday the pro-
gramme includes Ella Fitz-
gerald, the Roy Eldridge
Quartet and Silver.

The Festival ends on Wednes-
day (29) with a concert
starring Ella Fitzgerald.

A second big continental festi-
val, at Belgium's Comblain
la Tour, will take place on
August 8 and 9.

The star names include Ray
Charles, the Bill Evans Trio,
bluesman Memphis Slim,
trumpeter Peanuts Holland,
the Bill Farmer Quartet,
from Texas, and Britain'sJohnny Dankworth
Orchestra.

Now the book

of Cliff's film
CLIFF RICHARD fans are

certain to make his new
film, "Wonderful life", an
enormous success.

Now, out just in time to
satisfy thousands of the star's
followers, is a handsome book,
"Wonderful life", the latest
in Go Magazine's sparkling
series, "Life with the stars".

This gives the full, inside
story of the shooting of Cliff's
film in the Canary Islands,
with superb colour and full -
page pictures of the star and
the Shadows at work and at
layp .

A vivid souvenir of a top
pop film, and an in-depth
study of the life of a pop star,
the book is remarkable value
at 3s 6d, and a MUST for all
pop fans.

Jazz, folk, blues
on Storyville

THE Storyville label, which
features records by George

Lewis, the Mezzrow-Bechet
Quintet, Big Bill Broonzy,
Snooks Eaglin and many more
jazz and folk artists, re-
appears in Britain this week.

The Storyvilles are being re-
leased by Trans a tl an t ic
Records of London, whose
initial release includes LPs by
Leadbelly, Big Bill Broonzy,
Sonny Boy Williamson, Big
Joe Williams and Lonnie
Johnson with Otis Spann.
The albums at 29s 9d.

A selection from the Story-
ville catalogue was released
here in the early 60s by Cen-
tral Record Distributors. CRD
discontinued the releases in
November, 62.

HALEY BACK FOR
BRENDA LEE TOUR

The tour opens at Cardiff's
Sophia Gardens Pavilion (Sept.
19) and goes on to Brighton
(20), Croydon (25), Finsbury
Park, London (26), Bristol
(27), Manchester 29), New-
castle(30), Liverpool (Oct.1),
Slough (2), Bournemouth (3),
Portsmouth (4), Sheffield (7),
Dublin (8), Cork (9), Notting-
ham (10) and New Victoria,
London (11).

On September 21, 22 and
23, Brenda Lee and Haley's
Comets headline at the Olym-
pia, Paris.

Mary to quit?
NEW YORK, Tuesday. -

Mary Wells, one of the
hottest stars of the fantastic-
ally successful Tamla-Motown
record company, is reportedly
leaving the Detroit stable.

Rumours that she was
about to sign with another
major label were strong this
week, but could not be con-
firmed as MM closed for press.

Mary, who has been a con-
sistent American hit -maker for
a long time, has enjoyed her
first best-seller in Britain with
"My guy", a song written by
Smoky Robinson of the
Miracles, who record for
Tamla-Motown.

Loss tribute
JOE

LOSS this week paid
tribute to Danny Miller,

his saxophonist and right-hand
man, who has died in London's
Middlesex Hospital.

"Not only is Danny's death
a loss to me personally, but
to the whole profession. His
skill and integrity earned him
the respect of everyone who
knew him," said Loss.

"It was fitting, then, that
representatives of the BBC,
ABC-TV, EMI, the Musicians'
Union Benevolent Fund, the
Hammersmith Palais, and
many publishers, as well as
my orchestra and numerous
friends, should have attended
his funeral.

"Besides being a saxophon-
ist, and founder -member of my
orchestra thirty-five years ago,
Danny was a wonderful friend
and musical adviser whose
help was invaluable to me.

"No band could have wished
for a finer musical associate
than Danny Miller."

Bilk band trek
ACKER BILK'S Paramount

Jazzband has two short
tours of the North and West
Country.

Their dates include Darling-
ton (July 31), the East Coast
Jazz Festival, Cleethorpes
(August 1), two concerts at
Scarborough Floral Hall (2),
Plymouth (5), St Austell (6)
and Torquay (7).

The West Country trip ends
with the band playing a fete
at Acker's home village, Pens -
ford, Somerset, on August 8.

RAY CHARLES recorded
an hour-long show for

Rediffusion TV at his Croy-
don concert last Monday
. . . Applejacks will be
supported by their ex -
singer Christine Holmes for
variety at Birmingham Hip-
podrome from Monday (27).

Jimmy Savile and David
Jacobs visit Douglas, Isle of
Man, for Modern Music Fes-
tival next month. Jimmy is
chairman of the judges for
semi-finals on August 18 and
19, and David is chairman at
the final on August 21.

Two former musicians with
Heinz's backing group, Tab
Martin and Ray Phillips, have
formed a group, the Song
Pedlars and signed with Man-
chester's Alan Lewis agency.

New backing group for
Shirley and Johnny, who hit
the chart with "I don't want
to know", are Tony Bishop's
Ricochets . . . Four Plus One
featured in Granada TV's
focus on the pop world in
"World in action" on Tuesday
(28).

Animals, whose "House of
the rising sun" is scheduled
for US release soon, visit
States later this summer . .

Also out in America is Brian
Poole's "Someone, someone".

Irven Tidswell, ex -leader at
Bradford's Majestic Ballroom,

has quit drums to front new

THE four loudest ampli-
fiers in the beat world

are causing a headache-
before they have even been
switched on.

The units - 100 -watt
amplifiers for the Beatles
specially designed by Jennings
Musical Industries for the
group's August American
visit and open air concerts
- pose a problem for sales
manager Reg Clarke.

"With their previous VO2
amplifiers, we were able tt
test them and deliver on the
spot.

"These were designed for
the open air, and the only
place we can test them is on
an airfield, or in a big foot-
ball ground. And we would
like to pin the boys down
for a trial run so we can be
perfectly satisfied the amps
are in condition before they
leave for the States.

11 -piece band at Leeds Majes-
tic, replacing Clive Carnazza
Band . . . Dave Clark Five for
ATV's "For teenagers only"
on August 6.

Bands of Ken Colyer,
Humphrey Lyttelton, Terry
Lightfoot and Bob Wallis for
Earlswood, Birmingham, Jazz
Festival, on Saturday (25) . .

Singer Jackie Lynn for two-
week cabaret season at Lon-
don's New Bagatelle on Mon-
day (27).

Interns make variety debut
with weeks at Southend
Odeon from August 10 and
Bournemouth Winter Gardens
(17) on bills topped by Dusty
Springfield.

Tenorist Dick Morrissey is
the "Hear me talking" guest
on Light's "Jazz scene" on
August 3. Bassist Russ Allen
presents profile of Slam
Stewart.

Jimmy Powell and Five
Dimensions for BBC -2's "Beat
room" on August 3. The group
is resident on Wednesdays at
Bure Country Club, near
Bournemouth, and Mondays at
Bromwell Club, Bromley.

Modern Jazz Quartet with
Laurindo Almeida for BBC -2's
"Jazz 625" on Tuesday (28)
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Brought the house down! E-
E --E

1-- DOLLING STONES drummer Charlie Watts literally 14-

--1. IA brought the house down last Saturday night. He =
 returned home to his Kingsbury, London, flat after the
-a" group had played Beat City in the West End.

Immediately Charlie went to bed, part of the ceiling
fell on him. A big piece of plaster hit him on the fore-

_ head, causing severe cuts and a black eye. But Watts E.
P. played on as usual at the Stones' Sunday show at

Brighton Hippodrome. .77

There were fantastic scenes at Beat City, with =It

police and ambulances dealing with fainting teenage fans. =
First -aid men treated more than 60 casualties. =

 CHARLIE WATTS WRITES FOR MM READERS =
-7- - PAGE 7.
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Reed coming
AMERICAN R&B star Jimmy

Reed-the guitar and har-
monica -playing singer admired
by many top British groups-
comes to Britain in November
for one-nighter dates, TV and
radio.

The dates so far announced
are:-Plaza, Guildford (Nov.
3), Manor House, London (6),
Manor House Ballroom, Ips-
wich (9), Aylesbury (10),
Ricky -tick Club, Windsor (14),
and Olympia, Reading (15).

Hooker dates
JOHN LEE HOOKER returns

to Britain in October for
a short series of club dates,
with radio and TV possibly
added.

This follows his enormously
successful first tour here.

He is at London's Flamingo
Club on October 1, Bristol
Corn Exchange (6), Chinese
Jazz Club, Brighton (16), and
Bristol Corn Exchange a;;ein
(27).

THE record which gave
P. J. Proby his first

taste of success in America
six years ago is to be re-
leased in Britain-on EMI's
Liberty label.

The Decca star said he was
not annoyed over the record
"Try to forget her", which
will clash with his next single
released in about three weeks'
time.

"I kind of expected it," he
told MM. "When you have
an old label and the artist is
big on another one, you just
wait for it to happen. The
old label gets on the band-
wagon.

"Wait till you hear it! It's
a load of tripe! It sounds like
Roy Orbison-I was in that

Six-year-old Proby disc
due for release

stage six years ago and the
Orbison sound was in.

"It was my first record for
Liberty and the one that got
me a big American tour with
Andy Williams.

"I don't think it will do
very well. It's such a bad
record, you'd never recognise
the voice."

But by Monday, music
traders had ordered 100,000
copies of the record, accord-
ing to an EMI spokesman.

"It is a big beat ballad
which we are certain will be
a big hit," said a spokesman.

The record is in the shops
tomorrow (Fri.).

Beatles may play on
an airfield

"If we can't test them pro-
perly, it means the Beatles
will have to take them and
hope for the best."

Vox have made another
breakthrough in the pop world
- making pear-shaped guitars
for the Rolling Stones. After
a 12 -string was made in the
shape for Brian Jones, they
demanded matching models.

Now the firm are hoping
that the Stones will become
the first big British group to
use all -British equipment.

Tucker for TV
THE "Hi -heel sneakers"

singer, Tommy Tucker,
who joins the Animals -Carl

. . . Zoot Money's Big Roll
Band signed with Decca . . .

Bands of Ken Colyer, Keith
Smith, Mike Daniels and
Steve Lane resident on con-
secutive Tuesdays at new
venue, Jazz at the Bell, Ox-
ford Road, Reading.

Alexis Korner's Blues In-
corporated, Spencer Davis
Group, Sheffields, Blue Sounds,
Robin Hall and Jimmie Mac-
Gregor, Dorita y Pepe, Shirley
Abicair, Cumberland Three,
Elton Hayes, Joy and Jen-
nifer, Gerry Loughran, the
Countrymen for all-night
session at Birmingham Town
Hall on September 11 for the
city's Festival of Entertain-
ment.

McKinleys for week at
Aberdeen Capitol with Billy
J. Kramer package from
August 10-15 . . . Dick
Charlesworth bassist Johnny
Ebbels in Croydon's Mayday
Hospital with pneumonia and
would like to hear from
friends.

King Size Taylor's new
backing group is the Griff
Parry. Five . . . Georgie Fame
and Blue Flames for Light's
"Saturday swings" on July 25.

New' Jazz Orchestra, with

Perkins -Gene Vincent tour in
October, comes here in three
weeks for a promotional visit,
and some TV an dclub dates.

On August 14, he is fea-
tured in Rediffusion TV's
"Ready steady go", is at Lon-
don's Beat City (15, 16), is
screened on BBC -2's "Beat
room" (17), plays the Ricky -
tick Club, Windsor (18),
Plaza, Guildford (19), records
another BBC -2 "Beat room"
(20), appears on Granada
TV's "Scene at 6.30" live on
August 21, followed by the
Three Coins Club, Leeds, the
Twisted Wheel Club, Man-
chester (22), and London's
Beat City (23).

JACKIE LYNN
-cabaret season.

singer Duffy Power, and Mike
Taylor Quartet, for concert at
London's Language Tuition
Centre, Oxford Street, on
August 6.

Humphrey Lyttelton's Band
may tour Switzerland in
September, with tentative
dates in Basle and Zurich
during 10 -day stint from Sep-
tember 19.

Millie, currently in cabaret
in Birmingham, goes to
America on Sunday (26) for
concerts and TV lasting three
weeks. She follows this with
a working holiday in Jamaica.
The star returns to Britain
next month to start work on
a film. Her first LP, on which
the MD will be jazz guitarist
Ernest Ranglin, is due out
soon.

Bachelors off
THE Bachelors are now

firmly set for their
American tour.

The group will fly to New
York in late October or
early November, for a three-
week tour of colleges.

Their managers, Dorothy
and Phil Solomon, flew to the
States last week to fix details
of the tour, and to meet an
MGM executive to discuss a
possible American film for
December, John and Con.

The Bachelors' new single,
out on August 7, will NOT
be an "oldie". It will be "I
wouldn't trade you for the
world".

159 -guinea

grin
A 159 -GUINEA grin

from student Robin
Thomas, of Wallasey,
Cheshire, as he is pre-
sented with the Ricken-
backer guitar he won in
the MM s competition.

And it was an appro-
priate setting for the
Beatles' guitar presenta-
tion - in Liverpool's
famous Cavern Club,
where it all started fur
them,

On the right of the pie-
ture--DJ Bob Wooler, an
early Beatle campaigner,
who presented the prize.
And in the middle -
Maurice Woolf, of the
Rose Morris company,
which donated the guitar.

RAPIER 33
for performance PLUS!

at lowest cost !
Excellent quality, made by Watkins crafts-
men from finest materials. Smooth vibrato
action. Good looking, from slickly - shaped
head to well-balanced, splendidly contoured
body. Sensible price. It all adds up to
RAPIER 33 - best Guifar you can buy
at the price -29gns. (left hand model 324

gns.) There's a less expensive model -
RAPIER 22. Same spec. but without

centre pick-up, at 27gns. (left-hander
3Ogns.) Smooth carrying bags in

soft P. V. C. cost only 2gns. Talk
to your local music dealer

about RAPIER range today.

PRICE ONLY2.9 GNS.

Wein

ft

WATKINS ELECTRIC MUSIC LTD
59-63 Clapham High Street, London, S.W.4.
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SOMETHING OLD, SOMETHING NEW

The youngest
with the
mostest

TONY WILLIAMS

E is aged 18, lithe, shy, pleasantly friendly and
is a young man of few words and deep thought.
He lives in the same block of flats as Miles
Davis on New York's West Side, and plays

drums in Miles' group.
Tony Williams lives alone and he was packing his laundry

one breakfast time as a tape recording of Ornette Coleman
blared out from near his bed. The door was open, so I accepted
the invitation and walked in.

The fact that he plays with Miles has
make people sit up and take notice. But
Williams has made an enormous per-
sonal imprint on the jazz world. This
year, critics voted him New Star of 1964
in Melody Maker's annual Jazz Poll.

"Thank them all, please," said Tony.
"I am very pleased."

Williams erupted on to the scene a year
ago. "Just about then," he began, "I was
working with Jackie McLean in New York
and Miles was looking for a new drummer.
People had mentioned me to him. I got word
to call him. So I called him. He asked me if
I would join the band. I sure ragarded it as
a compliment."

Had Tony found it difficult to break into
the New York jazz circuit from his home
town of Boston, Massachusetts ?

"No, I'd been in New York many times,
down to the clubs, and musicians came to
Boston and I got to know them. My two
biggest inspirations had been Sam Rivers
and Miles, I guess. They taught me to play

drums this way. As you
know I was on the 'Seven
steps to heaven' album.
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urns
BUILT FOR THE

YOUNG ONES BY
THE PEOPLE WITH

YOUNG IDEAS !

Burns grew up with the new
guitar sound . . . building the
world's finest guitars in a new
exciting electro/mechanical age.
Sales in 20 countries justify the
opening of a new factory with
improved production facilities
backed by the know-how that
developed the fabulous "Hank
Marvin" guitar. First off in this
new set-up is the Nu Sonic ...
more than an adapted acoustic
model . . . a super solid built
and stressed to take the fine
mechanical units.

New two-way adjustable
tremolo, dual Nu Sonic
pick-ups, neck adjustable
under tension with stan-
dard Allen -key, fabulous
Burns action setting. These
and other features at the
price of anrordinary guitar.
Get details now of the Nu
Sonic and a dozen other
Burns models.
Ask your retailer or write now for
leaflets. "Burns details" is suffi-
cient - with your name and
address and post to either
Company:-

BARNES & MULLINS.
LTD.

3 Rathbone Place,
London, W.1

or
ORMSTON BURNS

LTD.
Chesham Close, Cedar
Road, Romford, Essex

INDIAN

"That was my first al-
bum with Miles. We made
another in Antibes,
France, last summer, and
it's being released this
August here. 'Miles in
Europe.'
"And you can put this

down, too: I like the Beatles.
Their sound is funny, and
there's one tune they do, I
like it a lot. Can't just re-
member it now, but it's
good.

"What sort of music do I
like?" he repeated slowly.
"A lot of things. I'm very
fond of Indian music, clas-
sical music, contemporary
music, contemporary jazz,
traditional bands. They're all
part of it-sound, I mean.
I like sounds."

Davis is a highly personal
trumpeter, and I asked Tony
if it took him long to adapt
himself to contemplating his
leader's playing.

"If you mean do I find
it difficult not to get in
the way, the answer's no,"
he said. "I just play. I
more or less react to the
sound of the music of the
band.
"In a year, you get to

know the feel of the band.
Anyway, I had studied all
Miles' records and knew
them all long before I
joined." He pointed to a pile
of LPs stacked in the room.

MONEY

"It is essential to read, but
it's kinda difficult to explain
how I feel about this side.

"What I mean Is-nothing
really happens on a sheet of
paper. Them notes don't
mean anything until you've
spoken them with your own
voice. It's the sound of the
group that matters.
"I'd like to find out what

audiences are like in England.
A lot of audiences here are
very blasé. See, there are a lot
of White people in America
and some of them you can't
call jazz audiences. They don't
have any interest in the music,
man.

"Everyone is saying jazz is
an art and they love it, and

obviously done a lot to

 JACKIE McLEAN

jazz promoters say they want
to see all musicians playing.

"But I tell you, when it
comes right down to money,
they don't want to pay
enough money for the musi-
cians' services.
"There ought to be a situa-

tion today where the jazz
musician can live, not exist.
That's what I want to do-
live."

"Yes, it does sometimes de-
press me, the way clubs are
closing, and some people are
saying jazz is dying. But jazz
is music, and there will al`
ways be music. I will always
be in music. That's the most
important thing.

JEALOUSY

"But it's the business side
of things that's wrong. Listen,
a recording company once
called me and asked if I'd play
on a session, and I asked a
certain price. They thought I
was too young to ask for
ANYTHING. I can't help my
age. What's that got to do
with it?

"I thought to myself that if
they want any drummer, let
them call up the union and
get any drummer. But if they
want me, in particular, then
they gotta pay. This guy
seemed to think I should be in-
terested enough in the music
to play for nothing. I should
earn HIM a living!

"So that's it. Jazz has been
prostituted by the big busi-
nessmen."

Did he find jealousy among
older musicians because he
was so young and successful?

"Yes,' replied Tony. "But I
don't even think about it.

"IT IS THEIR PROBLEM."
-Ray Coleman.

IN JAll DRUMMERS

THE
HAPPIEST

VETERAN . .
MID -AFTERNOON

in hot Manhat-
tan, and Zutty Single-
ton is looking out of
his apartment window
on the fourth floor-
"in the beautiful Alvin
H o t e 1, overlooking
Birdland," as he keeps
saying.

"Oh, man, I'm telling
you, this is the jazz
stage of the world. You
see them all go by here,
and I spend hours and
hours just looking out
the window waving to
people. Hey, there's
Dick Wellstood on that
bike. Hi, Dick!"

Bringdown
Cadillacs zoom past poor

Dick Wellstood, the pian-
ist, as he hears Zutty's cry.
He stops the bike and
waves back. Everyone
knows Zutty Singleton.
And so they ought.

He's the sprightliest 66 -
year -old in the world, and
one of its sunniest charac-
ters. He tells stories by

, the hundred about his 45
years as a drummer, about
the people he's known, the
hard times he's had, the
good times, the music, and
people.

Most of all, people.
Zutty loves meeting
people and his welcome
is warm. He must be the
original Most Happy
Fella.
Let him tell you about

his old dog. His name was
Bringdown !

"Oh gee, that was one of
the best pals a man ever
had, old Bringdown. I'll tell
you how I came to buy
him. All the musicians
knew him.

Beautiful
"Times were rough for

me them years ago in New
York, and I was rehearsing
with Bud Freeman's band
to go into a show. I always
had it in my mind to buy
a dog for Marge (his wife).
But well, the job only paid
about ten dollars. I badly
needed to buy that dog,
man.

"So I went to a store
and asked how much the
dogs were. The guy said
they were ten dollars. I
said I could only afford a
five -dollar dog, and the
guy let me have one for
six. So I bought this dog

Miles - "he taught me some things"

Ma#

home. He was beautiful,
I'm telling you, just
beautiful!

"Marge got home-and,
well, I'm saying, times
were rough. She said:
'How much you pay for
that?' and when I said
six dollars, Marge went
mad!

"'Six dollars? Six dol-
lars?' she said. 'Well,
that's a Bringdown! I'm
gonna cook him for your
breakfast.'
"However, she grew to

love that dog, and he lived
for 17 years. Marge lost
ten pounds in weight when
he died. And when he did
hit the road, they put it on
the bulletin board in the
clubs.

Chest
" Zutty's Bringdown

is dead,' is what it said."
Singleton is the last of

the old New Orleans drum-
mers, and he knows it. He
is full of passion about the
past, but unlike many of
his era he does not look
down on modern jazzmen.

"Why, they got to find
their own means of expres-
sion in their playing. As
long as it comes from
here"-Zutty thumps his
chest.

"But I'm not so sure
about the drummers, man.
I mean, I have played my
style for a long time, and
I'm not saying this because
I'm blind or anything. But
the average drummer to-
day considers my style too
simple.

"Most of them today
have forgotten about the
bass drum, and that's the
most important thing for
a brass band or orchestra.
The kids are going in for
more fancy things, like
how fast they can be with
their left hand. They want
to get their left working
faster than their right.

Louis
"But why, when I was

coming up, I just wanted
to concentrate on keep-
ing time. My style is
just a simple style, but
it fits the music.
Of all his memories of his

life in jazz Zutty treasures
most his days with Louis
Armstrong.

Pictures of Louis adorn his
apartment, and every night
at Jimmy Ryan's club in
New York, where Zutty plays
with Tony Parenti, they play
"Hello, Dolly!" Zutty, you
will have gathered, is emo-
tional.

"I guess 'West End Blues'
was my favourite with
Louis," said Zutty, but
'Dolly'-well, it's just great
to see it up there, isn't it?
He sings marvellous on it-
just the same old Gatemouth
that I used to be with. We
play it every night and it
makes me think of him.

"Now and then, I have
messages from Louis which
pass from mouth to mouth
among musicians. Big Chief

(Russell Moore) tells me now

and then how things are
going with of Gatemouth."

Underneath Zutty's apart-
ment block, there's a coffee
shop with a juke box. And
when youngsters play 'Hello,
Dolly!' it stirs Singleton's
memories to even greater
strength.

"The kids had forgotten
about that kind of music,"
he said. "Now I look down
out my window and see
kids dancing to ol' Gate -
mouth's record. It knocks
me out."
The hotel where Zutty has

his home is where Lester
Young died. Zutty knew
him well, but became sad
when he remembered him.
"He was the sweetest kid,"
he said. "And what he did
for jazz - well, that's an-
other story. Gene Krupa is
my favourite drummer. I
don't say he's the best, but
he's my boy. People have
said I taught him to play,
but I didn't.

"You know," he continued,
"I have had a lot of trouble
with people I call piano
cheats.

"Some of them aren't giv-
ing full value to the notes,
and this gets in the way of
my bass drum. You can't
get the solid value of a beat
with some of the pianists.
Hey, they used to say I was
hard to get along with on
account of what I think of
some piano players. But
that's not true. It's just
some of 'em . . ."

Plymouth
Zutty has never been to

Britain - "except for a
visit to Plymouth when I
was in the Navy!" - and
is craving for a visit here.
He played in New York a

couple of years ago at
a party attended by Acker
Bilk. "Man, that guy sure
can blow some. It was
terrific. Ed Hall was there.
They should have recorded
it, it was so good."

How did he get such a
rare first name? "My aunt
called me that when I was
a kid," he said. "It means
something cute. My real
name is Arthur."

He talked about people
again:

 SIDNEY BECHET: He
wanted me to join his band.
He wrote me a letter that
was so full of don'ts that
I got scared.

 SATCHMO: You want
orange juice? Bet you can't
drink as much as Louis can.
He could drink a bucket full
of it!

 DUKE ELLINGTON and
COUNT BASIE Bands :
When they used to visit Bir-
land, I'd look out this win-
dow, see them all going in,
and it was the greatest sight
in the world. I'm telling you,
this apartment is the great-
est jazz stage anywhere.

 FATS WALLER: That
"Moppin' and boppin' " rec
ord was the best thing I ever
did with Fats. Nobody had
played such beautiful piano
jazz ever. "Gonna sit right
down and write myself aletter" - the touch, the
tone.

THIS WAS ZUTTY
SINGLETON. JAZZ LEGEND
AND CHARACTER PLUS.
HE BADLY WANTS TO SEE
BRITAIN. IF HE COMES, I
GUARANTEE HE WILL
SPARKLE THE LOCAL
JAZZ SCENE INTO NEW

LIFE.
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Kathy

JIMMY NICOL: Jimmy
Nicol was a little

'' sad after the last of his
three weeks of shows at
the Winter Gardens,
where he stood -in for
the incapacitated Dave
Clark.

"But I'm glad that I
started with my own group
on the Variety stage. My
first -ever job with a pro-
fessional group was with
the Cabin Boys who
backed Tommy Steele's
brother, Colin Hicks.

"I was just one of the
boys then. Now I'm in the
driving seat, and three
weeks at Blackpool have
taught me a lot of things
that will be useful for our
tour of one hundred-one
nighters."

WATHY KIRBY: Kathy
-1-"` Kirby, sharing kudos
with Frank Ifield at the
ABC Theatre, had a worry-
ing time for the first two
weeks. Just before opening
and on the first night she
was suffering from hay
fever, which developed
into bronchitis.

"But since those first
two weeks, everything's
been great" said Kathy.
"I had been so miserable,
that I never thought I'd get
through the season. But
now - everything's fine,
I'm thoroughly enjoying
myself.

FRANK
IFIELD: Frank,

too, was thrilled about
the success of the show
at the ABC. As we chatted
in his dressing room with
its fitted carpets, ample
mirrors, concealed lighting
and private shower, Frank
sat on the settee, carefully

Dave

I'M not going to do any
knocking, I don't want

to have a go at anybody.
I don't particularly want
to get involved in some
terrible row about hair,
either. That's all over as
far as I'm concerned.

I'd much rather sit down
and write about jazz, which
is what interests me much
more than most things in
music. I'm the only Rolling
Stone who cares much
about jazz.

All noises interest me,
really, but it's jazz that
really gets down to it. Keith
Richard, for instance-well,
what he likes he likes, and
that's the end of it for him.

But me, well, I keep
my ears open for any-
thing, and if I like it, I
like it. I don't draw the
line at anything. If it's
good music, that's good
enough for me. Easy-
going Charlie, they call
me!

GINGER'S GREAT

The first thing to get
straight is that Ginger
Baker, who plays with
Graham Bond, is the best
drummer in the world, and
I'm not exaggerating.

It was through Ginger,
and Alexis Korner and
Cyril Davies, that I got in-
troduced to the Stones, but
I'm not saying Ginger's
great because of that. I
really believe him to be a

oe Clint

world -class drummer, the
best I've heard.

Korner really got me in-
volved with the Stones, and,
well-yes, he's got a lot to
answer for! When I started
playing with them, I didn't
really know much about
their music, rhythm-and-
blues.

But I liked the Korner
band. It had something that
pop music at that time-
rock, I suppose - didn't
have.

I'd heard the Beatles even
then-that was a couple of
years ago-and they were
the only people doing any-
thing different.

Korner's group was good.
They were playing blues,
and it was much freer and
less arranged than so much
stuff going around.

Yes, Korner had quite a
thing going then. Graham
Bond has just progressed
from Korner's sound.
I know the R&B scene

quite well now, I suppose.
But really, the truth is that

ressmtroom crawl
working with the tradi-
tional spit and polish on
his shoes.

"I learned this while I
was doing my National
Service" he said. "It brings
shoes up so well, I just
can't get out of the habit
-and it keeps me occu-
pied." He talked about the
show.

"I'm really thrilled about
it all" he said. "Not be-
cause it's doing good busi-
ness (it broke the theatre's
box-office record in the
first week in July) but be-
cause all the acts on the
bill are doing so well

"I've been in lots of
good shows, but this is the
first time I've had any
personal say in what acts
should be in the show.
And I'm very proud of the
result - they're all going
like a bomb.
CLINTON FORD (at the

Winter Gardens, Pavi-
lion): "Blackpool seems
full of life - even the
weather has been pretty
good so far.

"Maybe I feel better be-
cause my wife and daugh-
ter Georgina, are with me
-but whaever the reason,
we're having a ball.

'Businesswise-there are
plans afoot for me to re-
cord an LP before the sea-
son ends - possibly in
Blackpool. Or I may have
to fly to London for the
sessions.

at Blackpool
Summer in Blackpool. The mecca of the stars. The seaside
resort with the most lavishly assembled array of talent
anywhere in Britain. It happens every year-the big guns
of entertainment desert the one -night -stand rigours and
settle back for a season in the Northern capital of show
business. Today, we give a new twist to reporting the
Blackpool pop front. The MM's JERRY DAWSON went
round the stars' dressing rooms to find out how the artists
felt about life by the sea; how the shows were going; how

they are spending their spare time.

BACHELORS: One of the
big success stories of

the 1964 Blackpool season
is at the Central Pier
where the Bachelors have
played to capacity busi-
ness ever since the show
opened.

And what a hectic time
the Bachelors are having.

"Blackpool? It's an
amazing place! We just
seem to bump into people
from not only the British
Isles, but from all over the
world," say the trio.

"The other day who
should drop in to see us
-just like that-but Sol
Shapiro from the William
Morris Agency in New
York. And we've met visi-
tors from France, from
Sweden and even from
South Africa."

"We'd meet a lot more

visitors too - if we'd got
the time. But gosh-are
they keeping us busy!
Apart from twice -nightly
shows at the Central Pier,
we are working every Sun-
day whilst we are here,
except one-September 13.

"Then we are flying,
driving, and travelling by
rail all over the place for
record, radio and TV dates.
Last week we flew to Lon-
don on two separate days
to record songs for the
Billy Fury film 'I Gotta
Horse'.

"And any spare time we
might have from now to
the end of the season will
be taken up in rehearsals
for the 46 titles that we
have to record in the two
weeks before we leave for
America in the autumn.

"They will be for LPs,

immy

EPs and singles, for here
and for the U.S."
JOE BROWN: In his

dressing room at the
new £90,000 Rainbow
Theatre at the South Pier,
Joe Brown was his usual
happy-go-lucky self.

"I'm enjoying this sea-
son at Blackpool for sev-
eral reasons. One thing I
do like is the fact that
although people recognise
you, call out, wave and
smile - they don't tear
at you and follow you
about.

Only the other day I
was even able to take a
walk round a big new de-
partment store that has
opened. Mind you-I had
to keep moving. If I had
stopped to buy anything,
or even signed one auto-
graph - that would have
been it. But they don't try
to rip your coat off your
back.

"I'm enjoying the shoot-
ing too - that's my
hobby."
DAVE CLARK: Dave

Clark had hardly had
time to settle -in when I
called on him at Winter
Gardens Pavilion-but al-
ready he was planning out-
door activities.

the Stone
who never

throws
stones

I'm jazz -inclined. I love Gil
Evans' stuff, because he
plays something I could
never hope to be able to do.

Like Roland Kirk, for the
same reason. You don't
have to be able to play it,
or know every single thing
about it, to like it. Kirk's
stuff is so exciting.

Yet I still like Chuck
Berry and the rest of them.
But isn't Bill Evans tremen-
dous on piano? I'd love to
play piano. They've got it
all right in front of them.

"I'm still crazy about
the car (his new E -type
Jaguar) and I'm going to
spend a lot of time driving
around in it. I really get
a kick out of it.

"I'm fit enough now, but
I realise that I must relax
as much as possible - so
I'm going to have a go at
fishing. I've never done
any, but I just fancy trying
it.

"I've never been to
Blackpool before but my
first impressions are ex-
tremely good. The audi-
ences in the theatre are
excellent and people gener-
ally are friendly. That
goes for the cast of the
show too. I'd never met
any of them personally un-
til we arrived - three
weeks late. They couldn't
have been nicer.

"I've brought Spike (his
boxer dog) with me and we
are going to have fun and
games. But there's going to
be a lot of work to do.

"We shall not com-
pletely change our stage
act - but we must make
sure that we do our best
to please everybody. We
shall-we hope-get lots
of teenagers in the audi-
ence, but Blackpool is a
family resort, and it's
mum, dad, and the kids we
must try to cater for."

"Our new single 'Think-
ing of you baby' (written
by Dave and Mike Smith)
will be released on July
31, and we have to fit -in
plug dates on 'Top of the
Pops', 'Scene at 6.30',
'Discs a Gogo', 'For teen-
agers only' and 'Lucky
Stars'. Which will mean
day -time recordings in
Manchester, Bristol and
Birmingham."

Come to think of it, I'd
like to be able to play
trumpet like Clark Terry.
He's pretty good.

I heard the Woody Her-
man band at the Metropole
in New York, and it was
great. Unfortunately I
missed them when they
came here.

I like Jake Hanna's drum-
ming. He's a drummer, I
think, from the older
school, but he manages to
adapt himself and sound
very modern.

RINGO, TOO

I also like Ringo Starr
of the Beatles, and I mean
it. I think Ringo drums well
for the Beatles.

But on drummers, I still
think Ginger Baker is the
most exciting in the world.
I've heard Dannie Rich-
mond, who plays with
Charlie Mingus, and Ginger
and Richmond aren't on a
par.

I prefer Ginger - the
style's different, of course,
but he's better at what he
wants to do.

MILK INVOLVED

I SEE Mick's got himself
involved with the

Zephyrs. Well, I don't like
knocking people.

If the Zephyrs did their
best on that record, "I can
tell", and they think it's all
right, then it's all right.

It's just that I wouldn't
buy it. If the Zephyrs'
mums think their boys are
playing well, they're en-
titled to. After all, I think
I play well sometimes, and
others don't.

That's how it goes.

BEAT CHANGE

I DON'T really think that
the beat groups are burn-

ing themselves out. I just
think it's the beat group
THING that's being burned
out-not the groups them-

. selves.
They're playing just the

same-some good, some bad
in my opinion-but it's not
them. it's the scene that's
slowly changing.

SECURE SEARCHERS

THE Searchers will keep
going for ages. I think

they're the group who make
consistently good single re-
cords. I don't go much for
their LPs, mind you, and
I'm not knocked out by
them on stage.

But for a group making a
good sound on each single,
there isn't much else after
the Beatles than the
Searchers. They make a
very nice noise.

HAIR! HAIR!

S. on hair: I think I look
-11- better with it like this.
Don't you? I've lived with
it for years like this, and I
personally prefer it this
way.
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:410-411-41

WAYNE FONTANA and
the Mindbenders - fav-
ourites of the Rolling

Stones,

shun gimmick.  VA

-- knocking at the deco
eco

The top

trio in town

O
Top for sound but low in price! Three amplifiers from
WATKINS that really steal the shout - SCOUT - 15 watt
with tremolo, 4 inputs, high performance rating -32 nos,
(including cover). WESTMINSTER - 10 wart with tremolo,
2 Inputs, tone and volume controls, speed control, foot
switch and pilot fight lands. (coverrili6. extra).
CLUBMAN - 6 was,. standard amplifier. Ideal for Mang
enthusiasts - 15gns. (cover 186 extra).

Wein
WPIKINS ELECTRIC MUSIC LIMED
59/63, CLAPHAM HIGH ST.,LONDON,514

CALL UP THE
HE

dpop un-
rtakers are
t in full

cry again.
Beat, they say, is
suffering from a can-
cer. It's about to die.

You can almost see
them dancing around
the record - player,
listening with glee to
Stanley Holloway's
classic, "My word, you
do look queer."

But the grave news for
them all is that though
beat shows some signs of
flagging in popularity, it is
resisting the funeral with
some force.

A glance at the hit par-ae, a. an investigation
into the beat outsiders,
proves it.

Last week, a Southern
group, the NASHVILLE
TEENS, broke into the big.

oeTleer,''.1obnc:O'r.1.7"'
And there are still scores

nfrit' crlshed the'cluthrt,°but
who are appearing in con
certs, bubbling antler the

°"'I're5Ixtlritr TeZri'S are a

VIOL anfr CI: pfavi"1,Ari:
though they have been pro-
fessional only a year, they
were formed twoxandriphatf
years ago.

Their big break came

l'firff
they aced

ff1:Er:

GROUPS!
They're striving

for stardom
Lee Lewis and Little
Richard, a. we also like
Booker T and the MGs."

The other Teens are John
Allen (lead str), Peter Shan-
non Mass guitar), Artt
Sharpe (singer), Ray Phil.

Bps
Goeals harmonica) arid

Barrie Jenkins (drri.
Another group that has

been hovering on Me brink
of stardom Is the PARA-
MOUNTS, from Southend,
tinned for the top bYthe
Rolling Stones.

FAME
"A hit record is every-

thing to an artist in this
business," says Paramounts'
pianist -vocalist Gary Booker.

"A couple of years ago,
a hit wouldn't have mat-
tered. Today, if you don't
have a hit, you might as
well give cc.

they played "Tobacco real", grOr:rourtrtharyou=
the acclaim from audiences to have that record as a
was loud and clear. claim to fame.

"That tour was a testing "We used to call ourselves
fautZof3redtlz,sm[before Rho, but not now. We don't

Teens want any tag. We're lust atgaenig4:. tirr; "nut band! think the beat papa-
ot larity is slipping just little

on the shows with htfel, because. so many artists are
just clinched It." making it with ballads just

"We've never classed our.
sem as an R&B group or The Paramounts hone that
a heat group," says He ken, their new single, "I'm the
"Call us country and blues, one who loves you", will do
if you like. We do a lot of the trick.
vintage rock stuff, like Jerry The Rolling Stones are

Knokke

also the unpaid ubEON.
FON-

TANA and Me Mindbenders,
who had a minor hit with
"Stop, look and listen"
Their bold sound could still
dent the chart

And Adam Faith's famous
backing group, the ROUL
ETTES, are a vocaPinstrux
mental unit capable of play-

fentitrtft's 1::IfifeeCIV°Richard's
ShadTwows

o more powerful out-

fr;Op"DAVE LZ6emlln
the C'risers, and MIKE
BERRY and the Innocents.

Sheffield's 22 - year - old
Dave iTt'l reams goo

letrtheoUgg MII1esieff;r1V" Vet
R&B.

[hat's ve:'rgOld oeflLothith:

scary from
no longer

HONEYCOMBS, from Lon.

'r=d,11"2e'l stirr411;t:
has atriacted plenty Of
atteion.

Their gimmick is a girl
drummer, Honey Lantree, a
20-yea,old hirdresse and
their debut disc has the sort
of pile -driving attack that
Could soon bring them
ecgition.

There are many other
groups knocking at the
door, among them the
PRETTY THINGS, YARD-

MINZ;VAIng.1
the Valets, Me RCKIN'

PETER JAY a. the loY-
walkers, wildly successful
three-year-ol act minus
huge hits, Mink they have
"missed out through stick-

"tft'nnfr=nefth'ig"
different from the beat

tftiVSCenelr =. art
musicianship with grouPs
like the Animals and the
Barron Knights coming up.
It's good."

BURST
"Yes, the publicLsorti2

sarr0Ilikki
singer and bass guitarist

Liverpool to make Newport, Monmouthshire,
with the INTERNS, from

all over." "But / doWt think beat's
Mike Berry is a mystery burst This sort of situation

man. On tours, he has always ha... when
usually been extremely sac- thing becomes popular. I
eessful, but apart from think solo singers are com-
succeeding with a record ing to the fore more.
called "Tribute to Buddy "Us? We're just a POP
Holly" a long time ago, he group playing commercial

Has
lost out on besPsellers. rhythm-and-sboIrs,azietrh =

He has been singing for two stearVards
Years-successfully, with no b
big hits. These are the groups who

One of the newest vocal- hope that one Jarnmen,a7
instrumental groups to chal. will
lenge the chart are the Mg out-R.C.

Incredibly, many people in Britain are posing the question-

ARE THE BEATLES SUPPING?
You must be joking! say

their fellow pop stars

0
NE theory is that the Beatles have achieved so much in such a comparativeiy
short time that the only thing left for them is to slip -a little. Another
is that, quite simply, what goes up in the pop world must come down.

Either way, "Are the Beatles slipping?" is today's hottest question being bandied about Britain.
WELL, ARE THEY? To get some high -power replies, we put the query to personalities deeply en-
trenched in the pop merry-go-round - the stars.

61 don't see any other group coming
to the boy', standard 9

were we robbed?
BRITAIN lost and won at Bel-

gium's Knokke-le-Zoute inter-
national singing contest.

An all -girl Dutch team walked
the final against Belgium, who had
knocked us out of the big night
with the second highest number of
points for the wneaeky.

diatmegighr T11.007ateZ
team collected me InMrnational
Press award as the contest's

best
Pia

Barnett,
Mel Gaynor, Chris Bellman, and Pete
Stirling, all naturally disappointetl
with the team result.

Team manager Johnny Worth was
more than disappointed - he was
angry with a points system which
enabled Belgium, loser of both its
Preliminary heats, to step over all
opposition.

"We know that theseoring tends
to dse towards the end of the
week, but this is ridiculous," he
said.
"Cu,, anyone tell me how Belgium

managed to score 50 points more
Man us in their second heat, when

CHRIS ROBERTS
-MM staffman and a judge at the

4:*1
Knokke

hinging
contest, asks a con-

sideredquestion. Was Britain given
a raw deal?

man w`e aid
less u"'"i their

wrimseori,r,sinrg tell ma how the
Belgianstheir

second heat thanflnef4 ffinrs"t
They had the same team, didn't they,

01:'',l.s.7frvI2 ' grumble
Dutch team had a well -deserved

inWe think the

but I believe we were er ".
herh,V inferior Mtra."' of

riotism'.f but TIT,e-g,U,`.on thme"e.Pel.

,nr°;;:;'''ll.P818. Of lodges on the

unintentionall mfen°°"llY ", could swing the

nn Jeltfish judges Paddy Roberts
end

lte other by either
te m ell down, or up.

The system of retiring to a room,
where the individual points are
couted, is wrong.

As in ice-skating championships,
and dancing competitions, each judge
should have to hold up a numbered
card showing the points for each
Performac.

Then, if there were any obvious dis-

Zu=
Not hidden away in a pile of voting
forms, anOnymous and dangerous.

I also have to agree with Johnny
and Paddy that the Belgian team

rh;e7,;
thy

e''.q.1.7.n. tart
r.iditd,SagdIxt oepn,InhethDeug,h,,nrinners,

Ho'Vglrf, infaOsswrn'usifolgg'°sd sv'fie who
Rita

had made few professional appear -
mom

With a voice like Kay Starr and
barnstorming stage presence, she

Is sure to become a big international
name in months to come.
The Om. of the week, after the

televised welcome for the five pretty
winners in the swirling mass of people
in the Casino hall, was the celebration
in the Casino's BagaMlie night

cob
n

each member of the winning
team sang a uber, to an audience
of most of the other teams and
OffiCial,

But
[again-

spot was reserved
-once for Elkie Brooks who
held the audience at the rips of
her

lasersfin
for three beautifully

sung numbers and received a
standing ovation from the stamp-
ing, whistling audience.
It as. to say the least, a memos.

mines ven days. It would have harm
ore so, had we won.
But, thefi, as they all say. there's

always next year.
AND WE COULD TAKE THE

BEATLES!

1g.Miglietat.ese xtviwitotii

MOJOS: Sliding? You
must be joking! If it
hadn't been for the
Beatles' single, A hard
day's night", going straight
to the top of the chart,
our "Why not tonight?"
would have been in the
MM top twenty -Stuart
James, singer.

CLINTON FORD: I
don't think the Beatles
are slipping. They have
carved themselves a per-
manent niche in show
business. Possibly the hys-
teria will die, but the
Beatles won't

BRIAN INNES (Tern.
perance Seven leader):
Sliding? Not a very aid.
ent method of transport.
I prefer balloons or roller
skates.

Stronger
ALAN FREEMAN, disc -

jockey: I don't think the
Beatles are slipping at all.
Look at the way their re-
cord has jumped straight
to the top of the chart,
both in America and here.

. And their Liverpool re-
ception. No, the Beatles
are stronger than ever and
they're here to stay-an
institution rather than a

sesation.

KENNY LYNCH: I don't
see they're slipping.
They've just found their
level. People know all
about them now. They've
seen them on TV, radio,
now the cinema. They
don't seem to have been

Nor
by publicity

No, they're not slipping.

ACKER BILK: My feel-
ing about the Beatles is

that they've had so much
publicity, so much big pub-
licity, that it's got to end
somewhere. They've been
everywhere, done every-

r
."'C,v.% fir %4.

, ',;

thing, so there's nowhere
to go but down.

But I don't think they're
finished or anything,
though so far as teen-
agers are concerned, the
adulation isn't as strong
as it was. But what do
you expect? It doesn't last
for anybody.

I hope the Beatles will
settle. find their groove,
their own little notch, you
know, a steady thing; and
I'm sure that they will.
They need to get a steady
following, a bread-and-but-
ter following, for the
time when the screams
have died out.

GEORGIE FAME: Slip-
ping? Not according to
their latest record. I heard
that the other day and I
think it's the greatest one
yet. I think they're swing-
ing more than ever.

It couldn't have gone on
like it started - all that
ridiculous publicity - but
it's arrived levellevel now
when they can't stop. They
may have lowered them-
selves a little from the
peak, but they're not slip-
ping.

They're still the finest
group of their kind in
Britain.

Standard
CILIA BLACK: I don't

think their popularity is

slipping, quite frankly. But
I

slipping,
think the

Stones have got more
fans than they did have.
But after all, the Beatles
still made number one
first go, didn't they?

I'm not biased, either.
I think they're here for a
long, long time. Maybe
not for ever, because
everybody has got to go
some time, but I don't see
any other group coming
up to the boys' standard.

A
APPLEJACKS: We think

the Beatles have estab-
lished themselves among
the all-time greats of pop
music and several of their
songs will become stan-
dards in the same way as
songs by composers like
Gershwin, Cole Porter and
Jerome Kern.

They will be among the
important figurm of the
music business 25 or 50
years from now. We feet
they have such a firm
hold in the pop world that
nothing will dislodge them.

Fancies

MORECAMBE and
WISE: There are some
artists who attain such
mower in the entertain-

ent business that they
evade the fads and fan -
des of the hit parade.

The Beatles will surely
fall into this category
after their top ten days
are over. We sm no sign
of them slipping.

If breaking every re-
cord in the pop business
throughout the world in-
dicates they are slipping,
we will do all our shows
on ice rinks in future!

JOE LOSS: People in
and out of the music pro-
fession have asked me
over the past month for
my opinion of the Beatles,

d whether it is possible
for them to maintain their
popularity.

They have been riding
high throughout the world
for the past couple of
years, and provided they
are able to maintain their
standard and gmdwill
with the public, they are
surely in a position to con-
tinue to do no.

I em not placing myself
in the same category as
the Beatles, but I have
been around for more than
30 years and I find the
public as loyal as ever.

They will be among the important
figures of the music business

25 or 50 years from now

AFTER
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Now you can have
strong, beautiful nails

-in minutes!

Amazing American liquid transforms ugly,

broken nails...keeps them long and lovely
,,,Y
y Now stop worrying about those annoying broken nails. End all that

A Y fuss and embarrassment.

AD.D.D.D.D.,P),P,D.,D*DD-D'DY million women. It is not an old-fashioned paste -on nail. You just
y This is the scientific nail preparation that has delighted over eighteen

jj brush it on like ordinary nail polish.

NAILFORM then hardens into glamorous long finger nails
la that are actually stronger than your own. They can be filed,
y cut, shaped and what's more they won't break. NAILFORM

has an excellent scientifically developed plastic base which
ensures great strength.
NAILFORM is transparent and looks just like your natural nails,

1 M Nobody but you will ever know how you manage to keep such model -
like nails. Sounds fantastic? Well it is. But every word is true. In fact

an we are so confident that you will be absolutely delighted with
NAILFORM that we are offering it to you on an airtight money backI guarantee. Don't hide your hands! Now you can show them off!
Note: All aids used in applying NAILFORM, as the brush, platform

Ta and nail file are given to you free in the NAILFORM kit.

What a satisfied user of NAILFORM says:
va "It is a really marvellous product ...I do not wish to be without it ...
° it really is a must on your dressing table."-Mrs. R. T., Lancashire.

.C.C.C.C.C.*§C.4et**Q4C
FACTS ABOUT

AMAZING NAILFORM
1. It is completely safe.
2. Not a paste. NAILFORM is a liquid

and powder.
3. When brushed on to your finger It

hardens into a bmutiful nail that is
stronger than your own!

4. Will build your nails up to any length
desired-In minutes!

L Repairs broken or chewed nails in
minutes!

6. Good for Nail Biters! So strong, it
can't be chewed!

7. Looks real and feels real!
8. Makes your hands look more glam-

orous!
9. Strong I-Cannot break or tear! Do

housework, wash, type, play piano!
10. Lasts and Hots indefinitely!

/

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE!
We are so sure that you will be thrilled
with your NAILFORM that we are
standing firmly behind it with this
money back guarantee.
If you are not absolutely delighted With
NAILFORAf, and =Reda, that it meets
all the claims made far it in this adver-
tisement tee will return all your money
immediately!
What can you lose ? Hurry !Mail today
and avoid disappointment. 12/6 + 1/6 p. & p.

lionorhouse Products Ltd., 275 Cranbrook Road, Ilford, Essex.
Please send ins my four months supply of NAILFORM.

I enclose 14/s. I undristand Mot if
I am not fully satisfied that NAILFORM meets all the claims made for it in this advertise.
merit my money will be promptly refunded.

Name

Address
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:410-411-41

WAYNE FONTANA and
the Mindbenders - fav-
ourites of the Rolling

Stones,

shun gimmick.  VA

-- knocking at the deco
eco

The top

trio in town

O
Top for sound but low in price! Three amplifiers from
WATKINS that really steal the shout - SCOUT - 15 watt
with tremolo, 4 inputs, high performance rating -32 nos,
(including cover). WESTMINSTER - 10 wart with tremolo,
2 Inputs, tone and volume controls, speed control, foot
switch and pilot fight lands. (coverrili6. extra).
CLUBMAN - 6 was,. standard amplifier. Ideal for Mang
enthusiasts - 15gns. (cover 186 extra).

Wein
WPIKINS ELECTRIC MUSIC LIMED
59/63, CLAPHAM HIGH ST.,LONDON,514

CALL UP THE
HE

dpop un-
rtakers are
t in full

cry again.
Beat, they say, is
suffering from a can-
cer. It's about to die.

You can almost see
them dancing around
the record - player,
listening with glee to
Stanley Holloway's
classic, "My word, you
do look queer."

But the grave news for
them all is that though
beat shows some signs of
flagging in popularity, it is
resisting the funeral with
some force.

A glance at the hit par-ae, a. an investigation
into the beat outsiders,
proves it.

Last week, a Southern
group, the NASHVILLE
TEENS, broke into the big.

oeTleer,''.1obnc:O'r.1.7"'
And there are still scores

nfrit' crlshed the'cluthrt,°but
who are appearing in con
certs, bubbling antler the

°"'I're5Ixtlritr TeZri'S are a

VIOL anfr CI: pfavi"1,Ari:
though they have been pro-
fessional only a year, they
were formed twoxandriphatf
years ago.

Their big break came

l'firff
they aced

ff1:Er:

GROUPS!
They're striving

for stardom
Lee Lewis and Little
Richard, a. we also like
Booker T and the MGs."

The other Teens are John
Allen (lead str), Peter Shan-
non Mass guitar), Artt
Sharpe (singer), Ray Phil.

Bps
Goeals harmonica) arid

Barrie Jenkins (drri.
Another group that has

been hovering on Me brink
of stardom Is the PARA-
MOUNTS, from Southend,
tinned for the top bYthe
Rolling Stones.

FAME
"A hit record is every-

thing to an artist in this
business," says Paramounts'
pianist -vocalist Gary Booker.

"A couple of years ago,
a hit wouldn't have mat-
tered. Today, if you don't
have a hit, you might as
well give cc.

they played "Tobacco real", grOr:rourtrtharyou=
the acclaim from audiences to have that record as a
was loud and clear. claim to fame.

"That tour was a testing "We used to call ourselves
fautZof3redtlz,sm[before Rho, but not now. We don't

Teens want any tag. We're lust atgaenig4:. tirr; "nut band! think the beat papa-
ot larity is slipping just little

on the shows with htfel, because. so many artists are
just clinched It." making it with ballads just

"We've never classed our.
sem as an R&B group or The Paramounts hone that
a heat group," says He ken, their new single, "I'm the
"Call us country and blues, one who loves you", will do
if you like. We do a lot of the trick.
vintage rock stuff, like Jerry The Rolling Stones are

Knokke

also the unpaid ubEON.
FON-

TANA and Me Mindbenders,
who had a minor hit with
"Stop, look and listen"
Their bold sound could still
dent the chart

And Adam Faith's famous
backing group, the ROUL
ETTES, are a vocaPinstrux
mental unit capable of play-

fentitrtft's 1::IfifeeCIV°Richard's
ShadTwows

o more powerful out-

fr;Op"DAVE LZ6emlln
the C'risers, and MIKE
BERRY and the Innocents.

Sheffield's 22 - year - old
Dave iTt'l reams goo

letrtheoUgg MII1esieff;r1V" Vet
R&B.

[hat's ve:'rgOld oeflLothith:

scary from
no longer

HONEYCOMBS, from Lon.

'r=d,11"2e'l stirr411;t:
has atriacted plenty Of
atteion.

Their gimmick is a girl
drummer, Honey Lantree, a
20-yea,old hirdresse and
their debut disc has the sort
of pile -driving attack that
Could soon bring them
ecgition.

There are many other
groups knocking at the
door, among them the
PRETTY THINGS, YARD-

MINZ;VAIng.1
the Valets, Me RCKIN'

PETER JAY a. the loY-
walkers, wildly successful
three-year-ol act minus
huge hits, Mink they have
"missed out through stick-

"tft'nnfr=nefth'ig"
different from the beat

tftiVSCenelr =. art
musicianship with grouPs
like the Animals and the
Barron Knights coming up.
It's good."

BURST
"Yes, the publicLsorti2

sarr0Ilikki
singer and bass guitarist

Liverpool to make Newport, Monmouthshire,
with the INTERNS, from

all over." "But / doWt think beat's
Mike Berry is a mystery burst This sort of situation

man. On tours, he has always ha... when
usually been extremely sac- thing becomes popular. I
eessful, but apart from think solo singers are com-
succeeding with a record ing to the fore more.
called "Tribute to Buddy "Us? We're just a POP
Holly" a long time ago, he group playing commercial

Has
lost out on besPsellers. rhythm-and-sboIrs,azietrh =

He has been singing for two stearVards
Years-successfully, with no b
big hits. These are the groups who

One of the newest vocal- hope that one Jarnmen,a7
instrumental groups to chal. will
lenge the chart are the Mg out-R.C.

Incredibly, many people in Britain are posing the question-

ARE THE BEATLES SUPPING?
You must be joking! say

their fellow pop stars

0
NE theory is that the Beatles have achieved so much in such a comparativeiy
short time that the only thing left for them is to slip -a little. Another
is that, quite simply, what goes up in the pop world must come down.

Either way, "Are the Beatles slipping?" is today's hottest question being bandied about Britain.
WELL, ARE THEY? To get some high -power replies, we put the query to personalities deeply en-
trenched in the pop merry-go-round - the stars.

61 don't see any other group coming
to the boy', standard 9

were we robbed?
BRITAIN lost and won at Bel-

gium's Knokke-le-Zoute inter-
national singing contest.

An all -girl Dutch team walked
the final against Belgium, who had
knocked us out of the big night
with the second highest number of
points for the wneaeky.

diatmegighr T11.007ateZ
team collected me InMrnational
Press award as the contest's

best
Pia

Barnett,
Mel Gaynor, Chris Bellman, and Pete
Stirling, all naturally disappointetl
with the team result.

Team manager Johnny Worth was
more than disappointed - he was
angry with a points system which
enabled Belgium, loser of both its
Preliminary heats, to step over all
opposition.

"We know that theseoring tends
to dse towards the end of the
week, but this is ridiculous," he
said.
"Cu,, anyone tell me how Belgium

managed to score 50 points more
Man us in their second heat, when

CHRIS ROBERTS
-MM staffman and a judge at the

4:*1
Knokke

hinging
contest, asks a con-

sideredquestion. Was Britain given
a raw deal?

man w`e aid
less u"'"i their

wrimseori,r,sinrg tell ma how the
Belgianstheir

second heat thanflnef4 ffinrs"t
They had the same team, didn't they,

01:'',l.s.7frvI2 ' grumble
Dutch team had a well -deserved

inWe think the

but I believe we were er ".
herh,V inferior Mtra."' of

riotism'.f but TIT,e-g,U,`.on thme"e.Pel.

,nr°;;:;'''ll.P818. Of lodges on the

unintentionall mfen°°"llY ", could swing the

nn Jeltfish judges Paddy Roberts
end

lte other by either
te m ell down, or up.

The system of retiring to a room,
where the individual points are
couted, is wrong.

As in ice-skating championships,
and dancing competitions, each judge
should have to hold up a numbered
card showing the points for each
Performac.

Then, if there were any obvious dis-

Zu=
Not hidden away in a pile of voting
forms, anOnymous and dangerous.

I also have to agree with Johnny
and Paddy that the Belgian team

rh;e7,;
thy

e''.q.1.7.n. tart
r.iditd,SagdIxt oepn,InhethDeug,h,,nrinners,

Ho'Vglrf, infaOsswrn'usifolgg'°sd sv'fie who
Rita

had made few professional appear -
mom

With a voice like Kay Starr and
barnstorming stage presence, she

Is sure to become a big international
name in months to come.
The Om. of the week, after the

televised welcome for the five pretty
winners in the swirling mass of people
in the Casino hall, was the celebration
in the Casino's BagaMlie night

cob
n

each member of the winning
team sang a uber, to an audience
of most of the other teams and
OffiCial,

But
[again-

spot was reserved
-once for Elkie Brooks who
held the audience at the rips of
her

lasersfin
for three beautifully

sung numbers and received a
standing ovation from the stamp-
ing, whistling audience.
It as. to say the least, a memos.

mines ven days. It would have harm
ore so, had we won.
But, thefi, as they all say. there's

always next year.
AND WE COULD TAKE THE

BEATLES!

1g.Miglietat.ese xtviwitotii

MOJOS: Sliding? You
must be joking! If it
hadn't been for the
Beatles' single, A hard
day's night", going straight
to the top of the chart,
our "Why not tonight?"
would have been in the
MM top twenty -Stuart
James, singer.

CLINTON FORD: I
don't think the Beatles
are slipping. They have
carved themselves a per-
manent niche in show
business. Possibly the hys-
teria will die, but the
Beatles won't

BRIAN INNES (Tern.
perance Seven leader):
Sliding? Not a very aid.
ent method of transport.
I prefer balloons or roller
skates.

Stronger
ALAN FREEMAN, disc -

jockey: I don't think the
Beatles are slipping at all.
Look at the way their re-
cord has jumped straight
to the top of the chart,
both in America and here.

. And their Liverpool re-
ception. No, the Beatles
are stronger than ever and
they're here to stay-an
institution rather than a

sesation.

KENNY LYNCH: I don't
see they're slipping.
They've just found their
level. People know all
about them now. They've
seen them on TV, radio,
now the cinema. They
don't seem to have been

Nor
by publicity

No, they're not slipping.

ACKER BILK: My feel-
ing about the Beatles is

that they've had so much
publicity, so much big pub-
licity, that it's got to end
somewhere. They've been
everywhere, done every-

r
."'C,v.% fir %4.

, ',;

thing, so there's nowhere
to go but down.

But I don't think they're
finished or anything,
though so far as teen-
agers are concerned, the
adulation isn't as strong
as it was. But what do
you expect? It doesn't last
for anybody.

I hope the Beatles will
settle. find their groove,
their own little notch, you
know, a steady thing; and
I'm sure that they will.
They need to get a steady
following, a bread-and-but-
ter following, for the
time when the screams
have died out.

GEORGIE FAME: Slip-
ping? Not according to
their latest record. I heard
that the other day and I
think it's the greatest one
yet. I think they're swing-
ing more than ever.

It couldn't have gone on
like it started - all that
ridiculous publicity - but
it's arrived levellevel now
when they can't stop. They
may have lowered them-
selves a little from the
peak, but they're not slip-
ping.

They're still the finest
group of their kind in
Britain.

Standard
CILIA BLACK: I don't

think their popularity is

slipping, quite frankly. But
I

slipping,
think the

Stones have got more
fans than they did have.
But after all, the Beatles
still made number one
first go, didn't they?

I'm not biased, either.
I think they're here for a
long, long time. Maybe
not for ever, because
everybody has got to go
some time, but I don't see
any other group coming
up to the boys' standard.

A
APPLEJACKS: We think

the Beatles have estab-
lished themselves among
the all-time greats of pop
music and several of their
songs will become stan-
dards in the same way as
songs by composers like
Gershwin, Cole Porter and
Jerome Kern.

They will be among the
important figurm of the
music business 25 or 50
years from now. We feet
they have such a firm
hold in the pop world that
nothing will dislodge them.

Fancies

MORECAMBE and
WISE: There are some
artists who attain such
mower in the entertain-

ent business that they
evade the fads and fan -
des of the hit parade.

The Beatles will surely
fall into this category
after their top ten days
are over. We sm no sign
of them slipping.

If breaking every re-
cord in the pop business
throughout the world in-
dicates they are slipping,
we will do all our shows
on ice rinks in future!

JOE LOSS: People in
and out of the music pro-
fession have asked me
over the past month for
my opinion of the Beatles,

d whether it is possible
for them to maintain their
popularity.

They have been riding
high throughout the world
for the past couple of
years, and provided they
are able to maintain their
standard and gmdwill
with the public, they are
surely in a position to con-
tinue to do no.

I em not placing myself
in the same category as
the Beatles, but I have
been around for more than
30 years and I find the
public as loyal as ever.

They will be among the important
figures of the music business

25 or 50 years from now
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Now you can have
strong, beautiful nails

-in minutes!

Amazing American liquid transforms ugly,

broken nails...keeps them long and lovely
,,,Y
y Now stop worrying about those annoying broken nails. End all that

A Y fuss and embarrassment.

AD.D.D.D.D.,P),P,D.,D*DD-D'DY million women. It is not an old-fashioned paste -on nail. You just
y This is the scientific nail preparation that has delighted over eighteen

jj brush it on like ordinary nail polish.

NAILFORM then hardens into glamorous long finger nails
la that are actually stronger than your own. They can be filed,
y cut, shaped and what's more they won't break. NAILFORM

has an excellent scientifically developed plastic base which
ensures great strength.
NAILFORM is transparent and looks just like your natural nails,

1 M Nobody but you will ever know how you manage to keep such model -
like nails. Sounds fantastic? Well it is. But every word is true. In fact

an we are so confident that you will be absolutely delighted with
NAILFORM that we are offering it to you on an airtight money backI guarantee. Don't hide your hands! Now you can show them off!
Note: All aids used in applying NAILFORM, as the brush, platform

Ta and nail file are given to you free in the NAILFORM kit.

What a satisfied user of NAILFORM says:
va "It is a really marvellous product ...I do not wish to be without it ...
° it really is a must on your dressing table."-Mrs. R. T., Lancashire.

.C.C.C.C.C.*§C.4et**Q4C
FACTS ABOUT

AMAZING NAILFORM
1. It is completely safe.
2. Not a paste. NAILFORM is a liquid

and powder.
3. When brushed on to your finger It

hardens into a bmutiful nail that is
stronger than your own!

4. Will build your nails up to any length
desired-In minutes!

L Repairs broken or chewed nails in
minutes!

6. Good for Nail Biters! So strong, it
can't be chewed!

7. Looks real and feels real!
8. Makes your hands look more glam-

orous!
9. Strong I-Cannot break or tear! Do

housework, wash, type, play piano!
10. Lasts and Hots indefinitely!

/

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE!
We are so sure that you will be thrilled
with your NAILFORM that we are
standing firmly behind it with this
money back guarantee.
If you are not absolutely delighted With
NAILFORAf, and =Reda, that it meets
all the claims made far it in this adver-
tisement tee will return all your money
immediately!
What can you lose ? Hurry !Mail today
and avoid disappointment. 12/6 + 1/6 p. & p.

lionorhouse Products Ltd., 275 Cranbrook Road, Ilford, Essex.
Please send ins my four months supply of NAILFORM.

I enclose 14/s. I undristand Mot if
I am not fully satisfied that NAILFORM meets all the claims made for it in this advertise.
merit my money will be promptly refunded.

Name

Address
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Knocking
the jug
band

JIM KWESK IN: "Jim
Kweskin and the Jug Band."
Washington at Valley Forge;
Sweet Sue! Overseas Stomp;
Coney Island Washboard;
Wild about my loving; Mo-
bile line; I'm satisfied with
my gal; Newport News; My
gal; Borneo; Hawaii; Beedle
urn bum; Going to Germany;
Boodle am shake (Fontana
TFL6036).

Kweskin (gtr, voc, comb -
and paper), Geoff Muldaur
(washboard, gtr, kazoo, voc),
Bob Siggins (bjo, gtr, man-
dolin), Bruno Wolf (voc,
kazoo, harmonica, Morier),
Fritz Richmond (jug, washtub
bass).

washboard! And shades
of the Blue Blowers! Here

comes a revivalist jug or
spasm band with fourteen
numbers earnestly and en-
thusiastically sung, buzzed,
picked, scraped, even
whistled.

Nat Hentoff, in a friendly
sleeve note, makes the
point that "these are not
self-conscious revivalists try-
ing solemnly to be faithful
to a tradition out of quite
another time."

Well, to me they ARE re-
vivalists, bringing back a
sort of blue -blowing style
allied to "Roaring Twenties"
Pop.

In a sense, they're trying to
get the best of four worlds:
those of skiffle-folk, Twen-
ties nostalgia, Jimmie Rod-
gers -type country music, and
Red McKenzie near -jazz.

What they're not doing, just to
set the record straight, is
playing washboard jazz of
the Dodds -Blythe -Bertrand
kind, even though they per-
form "Boodle am shake"
with invincible jollity.

Almost all of this is skiffle-
cum-washboard music, folky
rather than jazzy.

The vo-do-de-o chanting is
about as tiresome as usual
and the words of "Borneo"
are almost amusingly corneo.
Indeed, the album's chief
appeal (if any) is of the
period -charm variety. -Max
Jones.

THE NEW JAZZ REC ORDS

History of the Third
Herd

WOODY HERMAN: "Hey! Heard the Herd?" Moten stomp
(b); Blue Lou (c); Teressita (a); Perbido (b); Mambo the most,
Parts 1 and 2 (h); Stompin' at the Savoy (a); Wooftie (c);
Men from Mars (d); Celestial blues (b); Castle rock (g);
Marakeesh (f): Four others (e). (Verve VLP9062).

(a) - Herman (clt, alto), Roy Caton, Don Fagerquist, John
Howell, jack Scarda (tpts), Carl Fontana, Urbie Green, lack
Green (tmbs), Dick Hafer, Arno Marsh, Bill Perkins (tnrs), Sam
Staff (bari, flute), Nat Pierce (pno, celeste), Chubby Jackson
(bass), Sonny Igoe (drs). 30/5/52.

- As (a) but Lee Fortier replaces Scarda (tpt).(c) - as (a) but Phil Cook, Doug Mettome, Stu Williamson
(tpts) and Ard Mardigan (drs) replace Fagerquist, Howell,
Scarda and Igoe. 9/12/52.

(d) - as (c) but Joe Burnette, Tommy Di Carlo (tpts), Bill
Trujillo (tnr), Red Kelly (bass), replace Cook, Mettome, Perkins
and Jackson. 14/5/53.

Ic, - Herman (alt, alto), Bernie Glow, Ernie Royal, Bobby
Styles, Hal Wegbreit, Stu Williamson (tots), Vern Friley, Urbie
Green, Frank Rehak, Kai Winding (tmbs), Jerry Coker, Hafer
Trujillo (tnrs), Staff (bari, flute), Pierce (pno), Kelly (bass),
Mardigan (drs). 11/9/53

(t) as (e) but Jim Bonebrake, John Howell, Reuben McFall
(tpts), Jim Hewittt and Dick Kenney (tmbs) replace Royal,
Styles, Wegbreit, Williamson, Friley and Green. 50/14/53

(g)-Hermanalto), Bill Castaginie, Dick Collins, Howell,
McFail, Al Porcine (tpts), Cy Truff (bass, tpt), Kenny, Keith
Moon (tmbs), Coker, Hafer, Perkins, Sam "The Man" Taylor
(tnrs), Jack Nimitz (bari), Pierce (pno), Mickey (gtr), Lloyd
Trotman (bass), Panama Francis (drs). 30/3/54.

(h) -as (g) but omit Taylor and Biker, Red Kelly (bass)
and Chuck Flores (drs) replace Trotman and Francis.

WOODY HERMAN: "The Roaring Herd." Blue Station; Mid-
night Sun; Wu; Pillar to post. (Ember EP 4545).

Herman (clt, alto), Willie Thomas, Danny Styles, Hal Posey,
Al Forte, Bobby Clark (tpts), Willie Dennis, Roger DeLile, jimmy
Guinn (tmbs), Marty Flax, Joe Romano, Jay Migliore (tnrs),
Al Bellette (bari), Al Planck (pno), Major Holly (bass), jimmy

Campbell (drs).

ALL the tracks on the
new Herman release

were recorded in the
early 1950s during the life
of the Third Herd with its
constantly changing per-
sonnel

In many ways, this was
the least distinctive - and
least successful - of the
Herman bands, partly be-
cause failing big band busi-

ness exerted commercial
pressures which showed
through some of the
material.

It was, however, as always
with Woody, a band with a
very high level of musician-
ship, cohesion and attack. Per-
sonally I think the Herd we
heard in Britain recently is a
much more exciting group, but
the fact remains that this
album contains big band jazz
of a high order.

PHILIPS CARTRIDGE LOADED

POCKET TAPE RECORDER
Philips new battery -operated portable tape
recorder is cartridge loaded -the tape is con-
tained in a compact cassette which you simply
clip in for first-class recording and playback of
any sound! A single button controls recording,
playback and rewind. Twin-trackfacilities provide
1 hour of playing time per cassette. Supplied
complete with grey leather carrying case, micro-
phone with stand and lead and tape cassette.

PHILIPS POCKET TAPE
RECORDER EL 3300
-the first really new tape
recorder in yearsT 25 GNS.

BRITISH AMATEUR TAPE
RECORDING CONTEST 1964
Entry forms for the CONTEST

 (closing dateforentriesFRIDAY,
 JULY 31st, 1964)'can be obtained :4

from Publicity Dept., Philips Electrical Ltd., Century House,
Shaftesbury Avenue, London H-
W.C.2. There are big prizes to be

E- won, including silver cups and
 trophies and 50 guineas cash.
M1111111111111111111111I1111111111111111i11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111I1111110

ANOTHER REVOLUTIONARY PRODUCT FROM -6-1- PHILIPS -THE FRIEND OF THE FAMILY

Woody - big band jazz of a high order

There is, perhaps, an over-
bundance of gimmicks -
Pierce's use of celeste, and
Lowry organ on "Mars", the
inclusion of Sam Taylor's
tenor and a thumping rhythm
section to give a rock-'n'-roll
flavour to "Castle" and the
very mannered Larry Clinton
piece, "Marakeesh", are ex-
amples.

And I feel the current Herd
would have put even more
bite into numbers like "Celes-
tial", "Blue Lou" and "Per-
dido".

The solo standard is good
although there is nothing out-
standing. Arno Marsh handles
most of the tenor work and
there are also pleasant inter-
ludes from, among others, Carl
Fontana, Don Fagerquist, Stu
Williamson, Woody himself
and the all-star trombone
section of "Four others".

The 1950s will not be re-
membered as Herman's most
productive era, but the music
here is mostly of a pretty high
standard.

No dates are given for the
Ember EP but it obviously
stems from fairly recent times.
The rather distant and echoey
quality of the recording is
poor.

"Station" is a bouncy tune
featuring Herman's clarinet
and two trombonists, the best
being Dennis. "Midnight"
shows off a creamy sax sec-
tion, "Balu" has a touch of
the Basie about it and "Pillar"
is a typical Herman tear -up. -
Bob Dawbarn.

COUNT

BASIE
COUNT BASIE: "Count

Basie swings, featuring lee
Williams". Every day I have
the blues; The comeback;
Alright, okay, you win; In
the evening; Roll 'em Pete;
Teach me tonight; My baby
upsets me; Please send me
someone to love; Ev'ry day
I fall in love (World Record
Club T331).

Williams (voc), Basie
(pno), Reunald Jones Thad
Jones, Wendell Gulley, Joe
Newman (tpts), Henry
Coker, Bill Hughes, Bennie
Powell (tmbs), Marshall
Royal, Frank Wess, Bill
Graham, Frank Foster, Char-
lie Fowlkes (saxes), Freddie
Green (gtr), Eddie Jones
(bass), Sonny Payne (drs).
New York City. May -June
55.

THIS is the "Basie swings,
Williams sings" album

which came out here in '56,
on Columbia -Clef label, and
was generally accounted a
roaring success.

The music has stood up well
to the years, still sounding as
rich in drive, texture and ex-
citement to my ears as when
I first reviewed it and wrote
of a "resounding triumph for
the extraordinary Basie-Wil-
liams partnership."

Perhaps the element of sur-
prise, occasioned by the im-

(Times: BST/CET)

FRIDAY

6.40 p.m. H I: Jazz Rondo.
9.30 M: Jazz Corner. 9.30 A:
Antibes Jazz Festival. 10.40 Z:
Jazz actualities. 11.15 T:
Marilyn Burroughs, with Bob
Florence Ork., (sham Jones (in
1933). 11.43A: Golden Gate
Quartet, Geo. Lewis. 12.0 mid-
night T: Louis, T and The All
Stars (N. Yk. Town Hall con-
cert 1947). 12.20 a.m. I: Jazz
Album.

SATURDAY

1.20 p.m. H I: Jazz Club. 3.30
E: Jazz Museum. 8.10 N 2:
Dexter Gordon. 9.30 A: Anitbes
Jazz Festival. 11.15 BBC L:
lazz Club. 11.15 T: Herman.
12.0 T: lam session, with
Parker, Hodges, Webster, Peter-
son, Eldridge, Diz, deFranco,
Bellson and others. 12.5 a.m.
I: Jazz Book.

SUNDAY

5.30 p.m. I: German jazz. 7.35
M: Jabb and "near Jazz". 9.30
A: Antibes Festival. 12.14 a.m.
E: Jazz and "near jazz".

MONDAY

10.20 p.m. RTF 258m: The
Real Jazz. 11.0 BBC L: Jazz
Scene. 11.10 U: Langkr5r
Quartet; Big Bill's last session.
11.15 T: Sinatra -Crosby -Martin,

pact of Williams' strong,
vibrant voice, taut timing and
charging exuberance, contri-
buted an extra dimension to
the music in '56.

By now, we are familiar
with Williams, perhaps a little
tired of the mannerisms which
increasingly afflict his other-
wise strong performance.

But when the record was
made, he was at his best. This
remains his finest album, and
I recommend it wholeheartedly
as a stirring example of jazz
and ballad singing and of
hypnotically gripping big -band
jazz.

"Every day I have the
blues," arranged by Ernie
Wilkins, "The comeback,"
arranged by Frank Foster, and
the head -arranged "Roll 'em
Pete" are the three real
winners.

Not only is the singing most
acceptable on these, but the
band playing is remarkably
fine throughout. Foster scored
five more numbers, of which
"Evening" and "Alright, okay"
are probably most notable, and
the latter is another powerful
one for Williams.

The slows will not be to
every Basie admirer's taste,
but "Please send me" is an
attractive blues ballad, and
Joe's own "Baby upsets" is
good hip singing and writing.
Yes, '55 was a full-blooded
year for Basie and Williams. -
MAX JONES.

Beneke, Nancy Wilson, Peggy
Lee, others. 12.0 T: Gary Bur-
ton, Blossom Dgarie, Nina
Simone, Shearing, Lou Donald-
son (new releases).

TUESDAY

9.30 p.m. M: Jazz Corner. 10.30
I: Byrd, Roach, Double Six,
Swingles etc. 11.5 0: "First
Appearance". 11.15 T: Swingles
-"Going Baroque", Double
Six, Blossom Dearie. 12.0 T:
Vibraharpist Gary Burton's new
album "Something's Comming".

WEDNESDAY

4.30 p.m. L: Jazz. 5.15 H 2:
"Eurojazz". 7.30 E: Jazz

"BLUES AND GOSPEL
RECORDS, 1902 to 1942,"
by R. M. W. Dixon and J.
God rich. Published by Brian
Rust, 38 Grimsdyke Road,
Hatch End, Middx. £5 5s.
"IIIQLUES and Gospel Records",

" which is a companion work
to Brian Rust's admirable "Jazz
Records - 1897 to 1931",
lists an almost unbelievable
number of recordings by blues,
gospel and spiritual singers
and other Negro artists who
found their way onto the
various "Race" catalogues of
the period.

Starting with Ben Abney (Blue-
bird, 1936, also known as Peg
Len Ben Abney) and Annabelle
Abraham (Library of Congress,
1939), and proceeding through
difficult stages such as Blind
(Bogus) Ben Covington and
Black Spider Dumplin' to the
final Hermes Zimmerman, the
authors chart a very great deal
of recorded territory - most
of it absolutely fascinating.

Effort
Seldom have I seen a discography

which inspired so much awe.
I know there are a few
omissions; but working through
my own blues library, I have
not so far caught them out in
any gross breach of conduct.

What can you say about a
discographical volume other
than that it is comprehensive
and correct, and after that,
clear to read?

This one is astonishing complete,
correct so far as I can judge,
and as detailed as scholarship
can make it at this point in
history.

Additions always come in after
publication. A fiver is a sub-
stantial sum of money. But
this book represents the effort
and knowledge of many years.

J. J. for
Scott's
TROMBONE star J. J.

Johnson is one of
the American stars expec-
ted to play London's
Ronnie Scott Club in the
next three months.

Jimmy Witherspoon re-
turns to the club on Aug-
ust 4, for two weeks, and
will most probably be
followed by Johnson, for
a month, with the resi-
dent Ronnie Scott rhythm
section.

Club manager Pete
King told MM: "Nothing
has yet been finalised
about Ben Webster play-
ing the club in Septem-
ber. We have been told
he is definitely available
but the Post Office strike
has held up negotiations.

"There is also a possi-
bility that Roland Kirk
will be back in October."

-are.

Museum - "Clarinet Marma-
lade". 9.20 0: jazz for every-
one. 10.30 J: Jazz Music Hall.
11.0 U: Newport '63 -
Rollins, Hawk, Brubeck. 11.10
H I: Jazz Magazine. 11.15 T:
Harry James (1). 12.0 T:
Conover interviews Gary Burtor..

THURSDAY

10.20 p.m. Q: German Jazz
Festival. 11.15 T: Harry James
12). 12.0 T: Conover interviews
Getz and Gilberto.
Programmes subject to change.
A: RTF Inter 1829, 48.58. E:
NDR: 309, 189. H: Hilversum:
1-402. 2-298. I: SWF B -Baden:
295, 363, 451. J: AFN: 547,
344, 271. L: NR Oslo: 1376,
477, 337, 228. M: Saarbrucken:
211. 0: BR Munich: 375, 187.
Q: HR Frankfurt: 506. T: VOA
Washington: 1734. U: Radio
Bremen: 221.

GETZ - Thursday JOHNNY HODGES - Saturday
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GEORGIE FAME: "I'm in love with you" (Columbia).
Manfred: Anything with this chord sequence always knocks me out. It's

not necessarily a good record but the "Georgia" changes are nice.
I don't think it will be a hit unless i t gets an enormous amount of plugging. I

think it's a good English attempt to get an American sound.
Mike: It struck me as being American. I love the trumpets and the backing.
Manfred: Who is it? Georgie Fame! Then perhaps it could be a hit.

NEW CHRISTY MINSTRELS: "Today" (CBS).
Mike: Not exactly my cup of tea, I've heard it all before. When a song has key

changes in it it usually implies it's a boring song. In this case the changes didn't
make it any better-just longer.

Manfred: It's a lot of crap! It has that "Life is better under the Conservatives"
complacency. It's terrible.

BILLY FURY: "It's only make believe" (Decca).
Manfred: It's Billy Fury. There must be something wrong with the record player,

the backing seemed so loud. It could easily be a very, very big hit, but I don't like
this sort of thing at all.

Mike: I thought the intro was P. J. Fury. That sort of chord sequence occasion-
ally gets something really good going but this just sounded very old fashioned to me.
I liked his last one much better.

"

y'ATS DOMINO: "Mary,
" Oh Mary" (HMV).

Mike: Fats Domino and I
like it very much. It swings.
I like the sax bit in the
middle. It could be a hit but
with this sort of record it's
a matter of luck.

Manfred: I like anything
he does simply because of
the quality of his voice.
Whether it will be a hit or
not depends on who is put-
ting how much money be-
hind it. It's a really nice
record.

DAVE BERRY: "The' cry-
ing game" (Decca).

Manfred: It's Dave Berry.
I like him and I think his
last record should have been
a really big hit. He is very
underrated and his TV ap-
pearances are a knockout.

'

This may be the "grow on
you" sort of record, I just
don't know.

Mike: I agree with all
that. It doesn't sound like
Dave Berry-which is a pity
because he has a very good
quality in his voice. It's a
very nice record.

THE DOWLANDS:
"Wishing and hoping

(Oriole).

Manfred: It's the Down -
lands. (Later) take it off. I
don't see the point in this
record. The Merseybeats

Cliff in some of the roles from "Wonderful

have got it out and this
isn't nearly as good. I don't
like it. It really does sound
like four 12 -year -old girls.

Mike: Much too fast to
take that number. Sounds a
bit like the Chipmunks.

THE TEMPTATIONS: "I'll1 be in trouble" (State-
side).

Manfred: This is the first
record that has swung, apart
from Fats Domino.

Mike: I don't know what
to say, but I like it very
much.

110
Life"-cowboy, Fred Astair,

Manfred Mann - the group - are no strangers to the chart. This week Manfred Mann-
the organist and pianist - and Mike Vickers (gtr, alto, flute) passed their judgments on
the chart chances of the latest singles. Pictured are Manfred Mann - the group - (I -r)
Mike Vickers, Mike Hugg, Paul Jones, Tom McGuinness and Manfred Mann - the man.

Manfred: I like it and I
think I'd like it a lot more
after hearing it again and
again. Obviously an Ameri-
can record.

LEE STIRLING and the
BRUISERS: "Sad, lonely

and blue" (Parlophone).
Mike: I don't like it at all,

except for the piano bits.
But it could be a hit.

stunt man and

Manfred: If Wink Martin -
dale's "Pack of cards" could
be a hit then this could. I

nearly fell asleep.
KINGSTON TRIO: "Sea-

sons in the sun" (Capi-
tol).

Manfred: I don't know
why but it makes me feel
as though I've just done
something wrong. It's nice
in a weird way. It's a strange

Keystone Cop. Next: a

record and because of that
it could be a hit simply be-
cause it is different. It's a
ridiculous record.

Mike: I think it's the
Singing Monk!

EOURMOST: "How can I
tell her" (Parlophone).

Mike: I thought the first
four beats were really good.

Manfred: It sounded like
a really terrible Beatles.

light comedy in the Cary Grant style?

What next for Cliff

THE ORIGINAL BLUE JEANS

LEVI jeans in dark blue, ice blue and white, also
Ladies' LEVI'S in dark blue, all at 47/6 pr.

LEVI corduroy jeans in black or near white at
49/6 pr.

LEVI dark blue denim shirts

LEVI jean jackets

LEVI cowhide jackets

42/6

62/6

LEVI Grizzly Gab & sports trouser in light stone
49/6

Send to JACK BRENDON
(One of the main LEVI stockists)

For all your LEVI requirements
15 RICHMOND ROAD, KINGSTON - ON - THAMES

Phone 6139

CLIFF RICHARD is
already planning his

next film - probably
starting shooting around
June 1965.

"We haven't a title or
script ready yet, but we
have a number of ideas,"
said Cliff as he snatched a
few moments to munch a
cheese biscuit in his Man-
chester hotel room before
the charity premiere of
"Wonderful Life".

"One thing is pretty cer-
tain," said Cliff. "The next
film will not be the same
as 'The Young Ones', 'Sum-
mer Holiday' or 'Wonderful
Life'. I don't think it would
be right to do another
musical.

CRISP

"What I would like to
do would be a light
comedy with some sharp
lines - you know, the
crisp sort of dialogue that
Cary Grant does so well.

asks JERRY DA WSON

"Don't think I'm compar-
ing myself with him, but
that's the sort of thing I'd
like to try.

"I certainly don't want to
do another musical with
dance routines-I'd just like
something different. But it
would have to be light-
hearted."

QUIET

Asked how he liked the
finish of 'Wonderful Life',
Cliff responded: "You know,
I made a terrible mistake.
Until the Royal Premiere I
just hadn't seen the film-
not even rushes.

"I went along to the pre-
miere and, do you know,
I just couldn't take it in all
in one go.

"I'll just have to sit
through it a couple of times
again before I can make up
my mind what I think about
it.

"What am I doing next?
Well, I'm taking things a
bit easy for the next few

weeks. In the first two
weeks of August I'm going
to a quiet little spot in
Portugal with my mother
and two sisters for a restful
holiday.

"For the rest of August
I shall be in America,
chiefly to make some
records. I shall definitely re-
cord in New York-the Epic
people have been asking me
to go for months now -
and I hope to fix some ses-
sions in Nashville.

"I'm not sure that they
do produce any particular
sound in Nashville-but
after all Elvis has recorded
there, it's the home of
Country and Western, and
I'd just like to cut some
tapes for the experience, if
nothing else.

VEGAS

"I'm also hoping to
pay a brief visit to Las
Vegas. Not to gamble-
that's not for me-but

just to see how fantastic
the place really is.
"Then it's back home to

prepare for the four -week
autumn tour with the
Shadows which will take us
right up to rehearsal time
for the Palladium panto-
mime.

"I'm playing Aladdin and
I want to play it straight.
And we are trying to think
out the best way to use the
Shads. I would like them
to play four Genies-all out
of the same lamp. That
would be fun!"

HARD

Before our interview,
Cliff had already handled a
two-hour press conference
after a private showing of
"Wonderful Life" for North-
ern critics, and had re-
corded a piece for the
BBC.

Halfway through our chat
he was again whipped away
for still another TV spot,
Granada this time, then a
quick change and off to
Manchester's ABC Cinema
to make a personal appear-
ance before the charity
premiere.

He calls this "taking it
easy". For me it seems a
hard day's work. And im-
mediately his appearance
ended he was off by road
to London for an early -
morning appointment the
next day.

3 POWER

PICK-UPS

SILENT -SLIDE

CONTROLS

jnm
AIRBUSUS

AIRSTREAM 3
with the fast -action neck!

And morel Adjustable truss -rod: superb
Egmond Tremolo: 15,000 ohms imped-
ance each pick-up. And for the time
being, only

30 GNS.
Airstream 2, two pick-ups, 27 gns.

SEE ALL THE FAMOUS
EGMOND GUITARS!

BY Rae:..e.
Solids, Acoustics, Westerns, Basses - all
down to a price, but right up in quality.
Send for a free catalogue to Rosetti, EG,
37 Sun Street, E.C.2. Send today.

Nome

Address ,,,,,,
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EXPERT
ADVICE

ACCORDION
Q-What make of accor-

dion was used by Jack
Emblow when he recorded
"Top Tunes, No. 2", under
the pseudonym of Adriano
in 1959? Has he made any
discs since? - K. Newton,
Keighley.

A-A pre-war Settimio
Soprani with French Musette
tuning, which in those days
cost £18! I still play it, but
have three others, of which
I favour a Hohner German
"Gola", valued at £360.

Leading a sextet under
my own name I made an LP
called "Housewives Play-
time" for Embassy in 1963,
playing an Art Van Damme
American Excelsior.-JACK
EMBLOW.

CLARINET
Q-Which clarinet, mouth-

piece, reed and lay are used
by the eminent clarinet solo-
ist Gervase de Peyer? - G.
Clarke, Putney.

A-My A' clarinet is a
Boosey and Hawkes pre-war
1010 and my B -flat clarinet
is a 1963 Symphony Imperial
1010. Mouthpiece is a Boosey
and Hawkes pre-war 1010.
Reeds are Vandoren medium -
soft, 11-21. Lay is my own
adjustment.-GERVASE DE
PEYER.

TRUMPET
Q-I want to buy a trum-

pet, but there are no musical
instrument shops in my
neighbourhood and I seldom
visit London. Do dealers
send out instruments on
approval? - R. H. Norris,
Smallford, Herts.

A-All reputable dealers
offer approval facilities, but
may require some security.
However, the testing of one
item on approval is not as
satisfactory as blowing
several instruments in a
showroom and selecting the
best one for a week's trial.
-BILL LEWINGTON LTD,
164 Shaftesbury Avenue,
WC2.

CHORDS
Q-How can I learn to

construct chords to back a
melody?-J. A. Butterworth,
Rugby.

A-It is necessary to have
a thorough knowledge of all
chord groups, achieved by

by CHRIS
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studying chord intervals via
scales.

A knowledge of chord pro-
gression is necessary to back
a melody by ear, unless
sight-reading music.

It is recommended that
you take a correspondence
course from pianist and
teacher Jules Ruben, 4
Meadow Drive, London NW4.

PIANO
Q-I am a young pianist -

vocalist playing solo and
leading a five -piece band.
How can we obtain bookings
at northern clubs?-Arnold
Woodward, Hatfield.

A-Everything you want
to know is contained in a
book titled "Entertainment
in the clubs", which has a
supplement devoted to musi-
cal groups, and costs £1 post
free from James and Collin
Publishing Co, 5 Mary
Street, Tyldesley, Man-
chester.

HARMONICA
Q-What kind of har-

monica is played by the
Rolling Stones? Would it be
all right for a novice wish-
ing to play rhythm-and-
blues? - R. A. Howard,
Blandford.

A-For R&B, Brian Jones
plays a Hohner Echo Super
Vamper, which would be
suitable for you. For other
numbers he plays a Hohner
Super Chromonica.

GUITAR
Q-What make of guitar

is played by Scottish folk
singer Jimmie Macgregor?-
R. Harrison, Gt. Yarmouth.

A-The one I use most
is a pre-war Gibson "Jumbo",
but I have a collection of
guitars, banjos, mandolins,
violins, concertinas, etc.,
mostly very old and badly
abused, which I have reno-
vated.

They include a "Tatay"
Spanish guitar, two small
Martins, a tiny old French
guitar and a large Stella,
which I converted from 12
to six strings. - JIMMIE
MACGREGOR.

IN THIS AMAZING HOUSE IN NEW ORLEANS YOU'LL FIND-

Louis' bugle, Freddy's
mandolin, Bechet's sax!

WHERE else would you expect to find Louis Armstrong's first cornet but in
a museum ? That is, if you expected to find it at all. And where else

should that museum be situated but New Orleans, the birthplace of it all in
legend if not in fact ?

For years, there was no museum. For years, there were only small private
collections of jazz memorabilia.

But the past two de-
cades have seen the start
of various archives and
jazz societies in New
Orleans devoted to the
propagation and documen-
tation of jazz music.

Now, the New Orleans
Jazz Museum-situated at
1017 Dumaine Street, New
Orleans - is an official
institution, assisted by all
sorts of important bodies
at home and abroad.

It has grown impressive-
ly in its three years of
life, and will increase in
leaps and hounds as more
people realise its signifi-
cance.

Clay Watson, head cook
and relic collector, spent
three days last week in
Britain. He gave one lec-
ture in Bath, met a few of
our jazz dignitaries, and
told me what his museum

Bechet's soprano

ipINTERNATIONAL

PHOTO -CAST
IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT

TO ALL

ARTISTS * GROUPS * MANAGEMENTS * AGENTS
AND ALL CONNECTED WITH THE WORLD OF LIGHT ENTERTAINMENT

MELODY MAKER'S pulling power
and influence as an advertising
medium is unequalled.
To further this service MELODY
MAKER is now publishing INTER-
NATIONAL PHOTO-CAST-a cast-
ing directory circulated annually to
every major booker of entertain-
ment in Britain, on the Continent, in

the Commonwealth and to other
parts of the world.
If you are not one of the many
hundreds of artistes from all over
the world appearing in the next
edition of INTERNATIONAL
PHOTO-CAST-due for publication
in November-you are invited to
contact us for full details.

* A full page costs £18; half £9; quarter E5
There will be an extra charge for block making (from a suitable photograph) unless you

supply your own block

INTERNATIONAL PHOTO -CAST
PLEASE RESERVE FOR ME:

0 Full page(s) El Half page(s)

FULL NAME
(Block letters, please)
ADDRESS
(and telephone number)

Quarter page(s)

DETAILS OF ACT

SIGNATURE DATE

Send to: C. Cooper, Advertisement Dept., 161 Fleet Street, London, E.C.4

contained and what it was
for.

"We're in the preservation
business. That's what a
museum's for: to aid and
teach people who are inter-
ested in the subject. As Dr.
Edward -Alexander put it:
'Modern museums are insti-
tutes of casual education.'

"You want to know about
our relics of early jazz, those
venerable religious objects?
Well, we have Louis' bugle-
the first horn he learned to
play on.

CREDIT

"Professor Peter Davies
presented us with that. He
and Captain Joseph Jones
both taught music at what
was then called the Coloured
Waifs Home. I think they
share the credit for teaching
Armstrong.

"By the way, did you
know that Satch was in the
home on two separate occa-
sions? He was . . came out
and went back again.

"Anyway, besides the
bugle, we have the cornet
he learned on. Captain
Jones's widow gave us that.

"Then we have Freddy
Keppard's very first musical
instrument - a mandolin
with his initials carved on
it-and one of Sidney

Bechet's soprano saxes. The
one he was using in the
Forties.

"You say Johnny Hodges
still has the soprano Bechet
gave him in the Twenties.
Well, remind him to write a
letter to himself and leave it
to us in his will. That way
we'll build. It's not only
what we want now. We're
looking to posterity.

"So what else? We have
George McCullum's cornet,
given to the museum in
October '63. According to
the widow, King Oliver
lodged in their house and
learned from McCullum.

"A nother acquisition
which is amusing is a trum-
pet given us by a lady of
leisure in Chicago which
she'd made into a bed lamp,
being utilitarian as you
might say. The cornet has
'Joe King Oliver' written on
it.

VALUABLE

"Of course, we have the
whole ODJB represented-
Eddie Edwards's one and
only trombone, Larry
Shields's clarinet and so on.
And our most valuable re-
cent acquisition, from Ben
Pollack, is Bix's first cornet
-the one he used to carry
around in a paper bag."

GRAND DANIA
ITALIAN HALL . 1020 ESPLANADE AVENII

SATURDAY, APRIL 18, 1925, 8 P.M.
111 S11 its riIP If AIM

NEW ORLEANSRIJYTHM KINGS
Played successfully for big audiences in New York and Chicago for the

last three years. You have heard their delightful music on OKEll and

GENNETT records. "`" '''""
ADMISSION - LADIES FREE - GENTS 75 CENTS

A historic New Orleans poster

What else does the
museum house?

"Oh, we have a collection
of records and tapes-and
weve five record collections
willed to us already-and
tons of sheet music (not the
famous Red Book of Rags
yet, though I know where
one is) and a wall map of
the family tree of jazz.

STAID

"And, too, we have a
library of books in five lan-
guages, contracts and photo-
graphs from the early years
(such as Tom Brown's con-
tract for Chicago), and jazz
posters and flyers.

"I've started a collection
of European posters, and
some are wonderful. But the
British are the staid, literal
posters-the least imagina-
tive jazz poster art in
Europe.

"Another important ser-
vice we give, and intend to
extend, is the phone service.
We have ten phones now.
Each tunes into a half-hour
tape programme giving a
delineation of one aspect of

jazz development, one speci-
fic phase."

After his years as director,
Clay Watson must have
arrived at a few firm conclu-
sions about jazz.

"Yes, jazz is probably the
world's most recognised
musical term in every lan-
guage, and it is equally the
world's most misunderstood
word. Really, we don't know
what the word means.

"At the museum, we have
six people who claim to
have invented the music, and
the name for it. That's why
the museum is there. It's a
clearing house for objects
and knowledge from all over
the world.

DEDICATED

"One other point: the
museum and its director
must be like the three
monkeys-see no evil, etc.
We are an impersonal col-
lecting agency dedicated to
the subject. Truthfully, if I
had known the controversy
that would be aroused, I'd
never have become involved
in it."

Star draws at Liddypool
PLANS for the Liverpool

Folk Festival in October
are nearing completion.
Celebrities booked so far for
the three-day event include
Rory McEwen, Nadia Cat-
touse and Irish singer and
multi -instrumentalist John
Doherty.

Entries for the various
classes are now being inspec-
ted and as places will be
quickly filled, entrants should
lose no time in applying to
the English Folk Dance and
Song Society, Bluecoat Cham-
bers, Liverpool 1.

 Tomorrow (Friday) the
Spinners make a flying visit
to Manchester to record a
Folk Style programme for the
BBC. Immediately afterwards
they dash back to Liverpool
for their last club meeting be-
fore the summer break.

Loughran
Their autumn season starts

with a concert at the Philhar-
monic Hall on September 11.

Next week they make the
journey south to sing in Lon-
don for the first time in many
months. On Tuesday night
they appear at El Toro, Finch -
ley Road, and on Wednesday
at Bexhill -on -Sea in an in-
teresting venture sponsored by
the local council.

In the evening they share
a concert bill with the Johnny
Dankworth Orchestra and Ken
Colyer's Jazzband. In the
morning, spokesman Tony
Davis, with Dankworth and
Colyer, takes part in a forum
on "The place of our music
in society."

 Gerry Loughran, doing a
summer season in Jersey, con-
tinues to pack 'em in at the
rate of eight or nine hundred

a week. "It is unbelievable
how popular blues and C&W
is here," writes Gerry.

So popular, in fact, that
Gerry has a quarter-hour
Channel TV series, is set for
a four or five -month tour of
France, Germany and North
Africa and has plans for an
American cabaret season. He
has also been offered another
Channel Islands season in
1965.

Meantime, Gerry will be
back in the Roundhouse in
October and intends to re-
place his Mini with a Volvo
1800 sports job.

 The folk experiment on
Tuesday nights at Morcambe
Central Pier seems to be suc-
ceeding - the Green Ginger
Four, a Westmorland group,
are set for a series of appear-
ances there.

The Four, who were the
first folk style group to play
that beat stronghold, Liver-
pool's Cavern club, are also
booked fGr a week's season
at Mister Smith's, the Man-
chester night club. The group
recently signed with Decca.

Eastern
 In the not -to -be -missed

department is a concert at the
Mercury Theatre Club on Wed-
nesday, July 29. Featuring
traditional singer Shirley Col-
lins and avant garde guitarist
Davy Graham, it will link

traditional song -stories with
modern jazz forms.

The concert will have an
Eastern flavour. For two year's
Davy's interest in Oriental
forms had led him to experi-
ment with different tunings,
themes and rhythms (he re-
cently spent three months in
the Arab quarter of Tangier,
sitting in with the local
groups).

Manchester
 Due to the insistent de-

mand of members, Alex Camp-
bell is making a return visit
to the Manchester Sports Guild
this Sunday.

This club, held in what are
probably the largest premises
in the north-it packs in 300
enthusiasts every Sunday -
has instituted a Monday even-
ing "Singers Club" where as-
piring performers can try their
hand, swap songs and gener-
ally get together.

 Tuesday, September 1,

sees the first of three monthly
"Folk at the Flamingo" con-
certs at the Wardour Street
Club. The bill includes the
Ian Campbell Folk Group,
Colin Wilkie and Shirley Hart,
Shirley Collins, Gabby Hayes
and Mick Softley. Curly will
will MC.

Colin and Shirley, incident-
ally, have just returned from
a ten-day tour of the north.
"A great scene," says Colin.
"The fans turned out in force
-about 200 at South Shields
-and the local talent is pretty
good."

In the autumn they return
to the Continent for cabaret
spots in Brussels and Paris.
Derrol Adams is in Brussels,
of course, but can't be per-
suaded to make the trip to
England. "No one will remem-
ber me," he says. He must be
joking!

BBC folk
 The BBC has started a

folk song club at Broadcasting
House. It meets every ten
days or so in whatever studio
is available and kicked off
with an initial attendance of
around seventy.

Secretary is Nick Harrison,
c/o Post Room, Alexandra
Palace, who hopes to intro-
duce guest singers from out-
side the Corporation.

The Green Ginger Four-signed with Decca-Trevor Mattison,
Alan and David Metcalfe, David Kellett.
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Jazzshows

Club Nsv
100 OXFORD STREET, W.I

AT 7.30

Friday, July 24th

ALAN ELSDON'S JAll BAND
MICK EMERY'S FOLK GROUP

Saturday, lids 25th

MONTY SUNSHINE'S JAll BAND
with VAL WISEMAN
Sunday, July 26th

THE BACK 0' TOWN
SYNCOPATORS

1*********31ntr**Wednesday, Jo, 29th

MR. ACKER BILK
and his PARAMOUNT JAZZ BAND*********

Full details of the Club from the Secretary
J.J C., 8 Great Chapel Street, W.1. GER 0337

100i
CLUB
100 OXFORD ST., W.1

710 to 11 p.m.

RHYTHM
AND BLUES

Thursday, jut), 23rd

THE GRAHAM BOND
ORGANISATION

THE TRIDENTS

Monday, July 27th

THE MIKE COTTON SOUND
THE BLUES BY SIX

Tuesday, July 28th

THE ART WOODS
THE TRIDENTS

Thursday, July 30th

THE GRAHAM BOND
ORGANISATION

THE ROOSTERS

Full details of the Club from the Secretary
00 Club, 8 Great Chapel Street, W.1GER 0337

KEN
COLYER

CLUB
At Studio 51, 10/11 Gt. Newport St.

Leicester Square (Tube)

SATURDAY, July 25th, 7.30

ERIC SILK JAZZ BAND
SUNDAY, 7.15

KEN COLYER JAZZMEN
Idnentnkir*********
4( R. & B. All-nighter this Saturday

Midnight till Six

TAVERNERS GUILD
"THE PREACHERS"

***************
Non-members admitted at all Sessions

Apply NOW for membership, 5/- till 1965

STUDIO '51
1 0/ 1 1 GT. NEWPORT ST.

LEICESTER SQUARE

RHYTHM 'N' BLUES
Thursday, 8-11

THE SMOKE STACKS
Friday, 8 to ilidni(ht

'DOWNLINERS SECT
.Sunday Afternoon, 4 until 630

DOWNLINERS SECT******triii=11=his Saturday
Midnight till Six

TAVERNERS GUILD
"THE PREACHERS"

*********.
Non-members admitted at all Sessions

THAMES HOTEL
Hampton Court

Friday, July 24th

MONTY SUNSHINE
Saturday, July 25th

MIKE DANIELS
Sunday, July 26th

ORIGINAL DOWNTOWN

SYNCOPATORS
also THE JUNGLE ORCHESTRA

JIM GODBOLT presents

SIX BELLS. JAll CLUB
Six Bells, King's Road, Chelsea

19, 22, 49, 11 Buses
Nearest Station Sloane Square

Friday, July 24th

FAT JOHN
and his Band

Saturday, July 25th

ALEX WELSH
and his Band

FLAMINGO &
ALLNIGHTER CLUBS

33-37 Wardour St., London, W.1.
Gerrard 1549. Guests welcome
Tony Harris & Rik Gunnell

present:-
THURS. (23rd) 8-12 MIDNIGHT

DUKE VIN
SOUND SYSTEM

& GUEST BANDS

FRIDAY (24th) 7.30-11.30 p.m.
CHRIS FARLOW

FRI. ALLNIGHT SESSION 12-5 am
*THE CHEYNES
*ZOOT MONEY

SAT. (25th) 7.30-11.30 p.m.
*JOHN MAYALL

*THE HABITS
SAT. ALLNIGHT SESSION 12-6 am

*ZOOT MONEY
*JOHN MAYALL

SUN. AFTERNOON SESSION
THE SHEVELLS

3-6

SUN. EVENING SESSION 7-11 p.m.
ZOOT MONEY

MON. (27th) 8-12 MIDNIGHT
MONEY'S MONDAY

ZOOT MONEY
WED. (29th) 7.30-11.30 p.m.

"LONDON'S R&B BIG NIGHT"
*GEORGIE FAME
*THE CHEYNES

MEMBERSHIP s.a.e. and P.O. for
10/- to Secretary, Flamingo and
Allnighter Clubs, 47 Gerrard St.,

w.1.

THURSDAY
TODAY

AT THE CROWN, TWICKEN-
HAM. GLEN HUGHES,

BLUEOPERA CLUB
THE CHESSMEN

THE HABITS
COOKS FERRY INN, EDM.

BRIAN GREEN and his NEW
ORLEANS STOMPERS. Tally Ho,
Fortess Rd., Kentish Town.

FRIDAY
BIRMINGHAM - SALUTATION.

Ibervilles.

BLACK LION, PLAISTOW, E.13.
LOG CABIN. PHIL SEAMEN,
COLIN PURBROOK, J. HART.
GUEST. ADM. 3/-. DROP IN.

CROYDON JAZZ CLUB. Star
Hotel. KEN COLYER'S JAZZMEN.
Interval Louisianna Stompers.

ERIC SILK'S Southern Jazz
Club, at Ex -Servicemen's Club,
Harvey Road, Leytonstone, next
door to " Red Lion ", licensed
bar.

HARRINGAY R&B
BLUESVILLE!

THE CHEYNES!
THE CHEYNES!

"THE MANOR HOUSE"
(Opposite Manor House Tube)

MEY BOY CLUB. R&B. Railway
Wealdstone.

N. ORLEANS TO NOTTING HILL
OPENING NIGHT TONIGHT

DANCE AND DRINK TO THE
NEW IBERIA STOMPERS

MERCURY, LADBROKE ROAD
(Notting Hill Tube five mins.)

STARTING GATE. Colin Peters
Quartet. ART ELEFSON.

THE FABULOUS

DOUBLE 'D' CLUB
PROUDLY PRESENTS

CLIFF BENNETT
& THE REBEL ROUSERS, PLUS

THE HI-JACKERS
NEXT SATURDAY, 1st AUGUST

ZOOT MONEY'S
BIG ROLL BANL plus

THE HI-JACKERS
MEET THE STARS EVERY
SATURDAY AT THE DOUBLE
"0" CLUB, 372 Mare Street,
Hackney, E.B. (over Burtons).

BROMEL CLUB

BROMLEY COURT HOTEL
Bromley Hill, Kent

Friday, July 24th

SOUL AGENTS
Sunday, July 26th

SHORTY & THEM
Monday, July 27th

DOWNLINERS SECT
WEDNESDAY, July 29th************
*YARDBIRDS*

Thursday, July 30th

MONTY SUNSHINE
Licensed Luxury Bar! 7.30-11 p.m.

Membership 2/6
Send to Secretary, BROMEL CLUB

15 Poland Street, W.1 GER 3111

SATURDAY cont.
CONTINENTAL, HERTFORD RD.,

EDMONTON, N.9

SHORTY & THEM
ERIC SILK. Ken Colyer Club.

WOOD GREEN. FREDDY RAN-
DALL'S NEW TREND!

SUNDAY
AT THE JAZZHOUSE, Green

Man, Blackheath Hill. The Shear-
ing Sound of "CLUB QUARTET"
plus IAN BIRD QUINTET featur-
ing DES WAKEMAN Bongo drums.

BEXLEY. Rhythm - n - Blues.
Black Prince Hotel. Alex Harvey
Soul Band.

BILL BRUNSKILL. Fighting
cocks. Kingston.

COOKS CHINGFORD. Royal
Forest Hotel. The roadhouse of
Greater London Jazz. CHARLIE
GALBRAITH ALL-STARS,

GO! BO STREET RUNNING,
Railway, Wealdstone.

HOT CLUB OF LONDON. 7 p.m.
MIKE DANIELS DELTA JAZZ-
MEN. Shakespeare Hotel, Powis
Street, Woolwich.

ISLINGTON. Camden Head,
Camden Walk, Ni,. 8 p.m. The
GRAHAM COLLIER SEPTET. Ad-
mission 3/- members, 4/- guests.

METROPOLITAN TAVERN, Far-
ringdon Road, Lunchtime Beer
Session, New Royal Garden
Dixieland Band.

WOOD GREEN. ALEX WELSH!!

MONDAY
BEXLEY. Black Prince Hotel

Alex Welsh.

BLUEOPERA CLUB
JIMMY POWELL

COOKS FERRY INN, EDM.

KLOOKS KLEEK
Railway Hotel, West Hampstead

GRAHAM BOND
ORGANISATION plus ERROL

DIXON with FAT JOHN. 3/6

TUESDAY
HIGH NUMBERS. Bluesday. R.

& B. Club, Railway Hotel, Harrow
and Wealdstone, 8-11. 3s. 6d.

KLOOKS KLEEK
ZOOT MONEY
plus TON JONES LTD 3/6

MORDEN, BACK 0' TOWN
SYNCOPATORS. Interval: Colin
Banagan "The Crown".

READING, KEITH SMITH, -The
Bell", Oxford Rd.

WOOD GREEN, THE MIKE
COTTON SOUND!

WEDNESDAY
HOOTER 6 Dingwall Road,

East Croydon. PETER KING, ROY
BUDD TRIO.

KLOOKS KLEEK
DICK MORRISSEY meets

GLEN HUGHES 3/-.

MEY BOY CLUB. R&B. Rail -
ay, Wealdstone.

THE ARTWOODS, RHYTHM &
BLUES CENTER, George and
Dragon, Acton.

NORTHERN

SUNDAY
REDCAR JAZZ CLUB

COATHAM HOTEL
TERRY LIGHTFOOT'S JAZZMEN

FOLK FORUM

THURSDAY
ADDLESTONE. Duke's Head.

GRAHAM & LYNN McCARTHY,
with res. & guests.

FRIDAY
BLACK HORSE BROADSIDE,

Luke Kelly, Martin Winsor.

CATFORD! RAILWAY TAVERN,
MALCOLM PRICE, Bill and Tiny.
Taverners, Guests.

DAVY GRAHAM. The guitar
player. ADRIAN HARMON.
Troubadour AT THE HOLE IN
THE GROUND, 21 Winchester
Road, Swiss Cottage, NW3. 8.30-
12.30 a.m.

THE ATLAS, Seagrove Road,
SW6 presents THE GREENHILL
BOYS at 7.45. Licensed Bar.

TINKER'S CLUB. Three Horse-
shoes, Heath St., opposite Hamp-
stead Underground. LES BRID-
GER. Residents THE TINKERS.

SATURDAY
AT THE CELLAR. Cecil Sharp

House, Regent's Park Rd., N.W.1.
JACK & MARGARET KING. MIKE
ROBINSON and special guests
ROYD RIVERS and CLIFF AUNG-
IER. Commence 8 p.m,

AT THE HOLE IN THE GROUND
REDD SULLIVAN, WALLY WHY -
TON. Resident David and Neil.
9.30-1.30 a.m.

AT THE STUDENT PRINCE.
D'Arblay St., W.1. MIDNIGHT -
6 a.m. MARTIN WINSOR invites
THE HAVERIM,

AT THE TROUBADOUR, Earls
Court. 10.30, ENOCH KENT,
MARTIN CARTHY.

HOOTENANNY, BALLADS &
BLUES. Black Horse, W.1. MAL-
COLM PRICE TRIO, WALLY
WHYTON, REDD SULLIVAN.

SUNDAY
HAMPSTEAD, SHIRLEY

LINS, JOHN FOREMAN,
Enterprise, opposite Chalk
Tube. 7.30.

KINGSTON. Union Hotel,
biton Road. 8 p.m. DEREK
JEANT_ DIZ DISLEY.

COL -
The

Farm

Sur-
SAR-

MONDAY
FOLKSONG EL TORO, 251 Finch -

ley Road. Ewan MacColl & Peggy
Seeger!

TUESDAY
BOB FROMER. American Folk

Singer. AT THE HOLE IN THE
GROUND. Resident and Guests.
8.30-12.30 a.m.

EL TORO. The Liverpool Spinners!

WEDNESDAY
BROMLEY. "STAR AND

GARTER". Bluegrass King BILL
CLIFTON, Folkvendors. Come
early.

EL TORO. Dominic Behan,
Nadia Cattouse, Martin Carthy!

NOTTING HILL GATE, Mercury
Theatre (near Tube). 7.30. AN
UNUSUAL EVENING. Brilliant
guitarist DAVE GRAHAM and the
inimitable SHIRLEY COLLINS
have planned a special pro-
gramme. (See pre -view in Sun-
day Observer). SURPRISE GUEST.

SURBITON, Assembly Rooms.
8 p.m. DEREK SARJEANT,
WALLY WHYTON.

FAN CLUBS
1/4d. per word

ANNOUNCING THE OFFICIAL
DAVE CLARK FIVE FAN CLUB
OF GREAT BRITAIN. - Write for
details to Jackie, Lorraine and
Joan, 60 Bincote Road, Enfield,
Middx.

KENNY BALL Appreciation So-
ciety. - S.a.e. to Miss Pat Saun-
ders, 18 Carnal() street. W.I.

L

To - All professional and semi-professional musicians

HAMMOND ORGAN
RHYTHM AND BLUES SHOWCASE

FEATURING

GEORGIE FAME
AND THE BLUE FLAMES

will be held at the

RUSKIN ARMS HOTEL, HIGH STREET NORTH, MANOR PARK, E.12
on Monday, 10th August, at 7.45 p.m.

Apply for free tickets using this coupon

To, HAMMOND ORGAN (U.K.) LTD., Edgware, Middlesex

Please send tickets for R. & B.
Hammond Organ Showcase

Name of Group or individual

Number of players in Group

Address

Are you interested in using an organ in your Group? YES/NO
(Cross out as appropriate)

RONN
39 GERR

SCOTT'S BB
D ST., W.I. Tel. :GER 4752

LONDON'S ONLY

JAll NIGHT-CLUB!
Wine and Dine nightly to the

Best lass in Town I

PRESENTS

AT ALL SESSIONS

THE DYNAMIC AMERICAN
TRUMPET STAR

DONALD BYRD
ex-Thelonius Monk, Art Blakey,

Horace Silver

and the
STAN TRACEY TRIO
with RONNIE SCOTT

PLUS I
one of the following groups:

TUBBY HAYES QUINTET

DICK MORRISSEY QUARTET

RONNIE ROSS QUARTET, etc.
During Donald Byrd's engagement Club
Sessions are Mon.-Thur. 7.30-2 a.m., Fri.
and Sat. 8 p.m. -3 a.m., Sun. 7.30 p.m. -
12.30. ADVANCE TICKETS (reserved seats)
for all appearances can be booked at the
Club or by post. Please telephone for details.

MARQUEE
90 WARDOUR ST.

LONDON, W.1
Friday, July 24th (730-11.0)

* THE YARDBIRDS
* THE AUTHENTICS

Saturday, July 25th (730-11.0)

* JOE HARRIOTT QUINTET
* RONNIE ROSS QUARTET

Sunday, July 26th (7.30-11.0)

* JOHNNY DANKWORTH
AND HIS ORCHESTRA* PAT SMYTHE TRIO

Monday, ,Ju4. 27th ((7.30-11.0)

* MANFRED MANN
* JOHN MAYALL'S

BLUES BREAKERS

Tuesday, fully 28th (730-11.0)

*DICK CHARLES WORTH'S
BIG BLUES

* DUKE VIN'S SOUND SYSTEM

Wednesday, July 29th (7.30-11.0)

* HUMPHREY LYTTELTON
AND HIS BAND

* JOHNNY TOOGOOD JAZZBAND

Thursday, July 30th (730-11.0)
* An evening of RHYTHM & BLUES

* CHRIS BARBER'S
BLUES BAND

* OTTILIE PATTERSON
and Guest Artists

Fri., Tues., Wed.: Members 5/-, Guests 6/ -
Mon., Thur.: Members 5/-, Guests 7/6

Sat., Sun.: Members 6/-, Guests 7/6

THE 4th NATIONAL JAll &

BLUES FESTIVAL
7th, 8th, 9th AUGUST
RICHMOND
Rolling Stones Ronnie Scott Tubby Hayes Chris

Barber Manfred Mann Memphis Slim Long John
Ottilie Patterson Jimmy Witherspoon Kenny Ball
Alex Welsh Georgie Fame Graham Bond
Humphrey Lyttelton Yardbirds Mose Allison,
etc., etc.
AFTERNOONS 5/-, EVENINGS 10/-, ALL DAY 12/6

WEEKEND TICKETS 20/-, IN ADVANCE ONLY
From: NJF / MARQUEE, 90 WARDOUR STREET, LONDON, W.1 (GER 8923)

EAST COAST
I JAZZ FESTIVAL
D

CLEETHORPES
AUGUST 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 1964

ACKER
BILK

Paramount Jots Band

KENNY
BALL

Jazzmen

CHRIS
BARBER
Jossbowil wish

OMNI PATTERSON

TUBBY HAYES S ALEX WELSH JAZZBAND
HUMPHREY LYTTELTON 15

nue 10 Ohms I Compere GEORGE MELLY
Tickets (single day) 12/6i Three-day 30/, From: P.O. lox 20. 83 Victoria St., Grimsby

Britain's Leading Jazz Festival

WEST
WICKHAM FESTIVAL Beckenham Road (A2I4)
BLAKE RECREATION GROUND West Wickham, Kent

Neor West Wickham S.R. Station (Charing X Line)

SATURDAY, 1st AUGUST Gates Open 10.0 a.m.

Morning 10.30 Afternoon 2.30 Evening 6.30
THE JOHNNY

DANKWORTH
MERSEY-MANFRED

MANN BEATS

ETC.
ORCHESTRA

ALAN HAVEN

HUGE SUPPORTING PROGRAMME

ETC.
Fully Mu troted Programme
3/- (including postage) from
Festival Office.

BOOK NOW
ALL DAY ADMISSION TICKETS IN ADVANCE 7/6 and 12/6

FESTIVAL OFFICE, 7 Beckenham Rd., West Wickham, Kent

YOUR RECORD
DEALER

I /4d. per word
DARLINGTON

GEO. A. WILLIAMS and Son
' Ltd., 8-10 Tubwell Row. Darling-
ton (86224).

ALL NITE RAVE
MIDNIGHT to 6 a.m.

CLUB NOREIK
HIGH RD., TOTTENHAM, N.15
PRESENTING-

SATURDAY, JULY 25th

DOWNLINERS
SECT

THE PLEBS
Wednesday Dancing Club

Non-stop Dancing from 7.30 to 11 p.m.

Apply Club Noreik for membership
Coach parties welcomed

PALM COURT HOTEL
RICHMOND

Friday, July 24th-DICK MORRISSEY
Saturday, July 25th-NO JAZZ
Sunday, July 26th

Lunchtime-DICK MORRISSEY
KEN WRAY

Evening - DON RENDELL

Resident Rhythm Section

ED FAULTLESS TRIO
Martin Joseph, Dick Brennan

Admission Free - Tudor Buffet - Dancing

At the

BULL'S HEAD
BARNES BRIDGE -Pi() 524:

EVERY NIGHT
EXCEPT MONDAY

The Best in

MODERN
JAZZ

GUEST STARS with resident
ALAN GREEN TRIO

LONDON
SOHO. Harlequin bargain

record shop may have it cheaper.
Part exchange welcome. -96 Ber-
wick Street, W.1. Regent 0891.

NOTTINGHAM
REDIFFUSION RECORD Centre

for all the latest records.-Angel
Row, Nottingham.

SHEFFIELD
WILSON PECK LTD. SHEFFIELD

YOUR record dealer. -64-70 Leo-
pold Street.

RECORDS WANTED
1/- per word

RECORDS WANTED. Trad.,
Folk, R&B, Blues, C&W. Main-
stream, etc., 20,000 in stock. -
Moxsom, 20 Forest Road, E.17.

TOP PRICES for 45s, EPs, LPs.
- Dalevac, 146 Broad St., Bir-
mingham.

MUSICAL SERVICES
1/4d. per word

MUSIC to lyrics/voice/tape. 36
Sudbury Avenue, Wembley, WEM
3488.

MUSIC WRITTEN/arranged. -
RIP 4299, 8 Melford Avenue, Bark-
ing.

PUBLICATIONS
1/- per word

FORTNIGHTLY BULLETIN for
Amateur Groups Entertainers,
Instrumentalists. - Box 3567.

TRANSPORT
I / 4d. per word

BAND TRANSPORT, 24 hour
service, - FIE 0458.

HARRYS TRANSPORT - CAN
7573.

DRESSWEAR
1/- per word

SEVEN BAND SUITS, six brown/
one fawn, for sale. £25. BYR 1055.

BEDSITTER
120 HOLLAND PARK AVENUE, W.11

Thursday, July 23, 9 p.m:Midnight

THE CONSULS
Friday, July 24, 9 p.m. -1 a.m.

GREY'S COMBO
Saturday, July 25th, 9 p.m. -1 a.m.

THE CARDINALS
Sunday, July 26, 9 p.m:Midnight

ANNETTE AND THE
KEYMEN
Tuesday, July 28, 9 p.m. -Midnight

BRIAN CONNELL AND
THE COUNTDOWNS
Wednesday, July 29, 9 p.m. -Midnight

THE SECOND
THOUGHTS

MANfred
MANn
MAN!
KENNETH PITT LIMITED

35 Cur:on Street, W.I. GROsvenor 7905/6

MIKE COTTON SOUND
Thur.
Fri.
Sat.
Sun.
Mon.

SOUTH HARROW
BRIGHTON
BURSLEM
OLDBURY
100 CLUB

Tue. WOOD GREEN
Wed. WICKERSLEY

Cana -Variety Agency
5 Wardour Street, W.1 GERrard 0227/8/9

Tel: R. SAXON, P. EDEN
SOUTHEND 43618

RALDitie

is MAN?Although
baldness
is incurable, if you have some hair left
on entirely new process of toupee con-
struction will give you a natural -looking
and vigorous head of hair that defies
detection. the u.K. rights in this revolu-
tionary technique are exclusive to

ADRIAN BROOK
(Dept. 614146A MOXPI011 ROAD, LONDON, 1.8.3. KNI 6881
Write now for details and FREE consultation-

your anxieties may well be at an end.

HOT JAll!
BRIAN GREEN AND HIS

NEW ORLEANS
STOMPERS

L7E8E86 PEEN

BRAKEMEN THE BRAKE
MEN THE BRAKEMEN

BRAKEMEN THE BRAKE
MEN THE BRAKEMEN

TOO MUCH R & B
All enquiries: TATE GALLERY
(LONDON) 3737-8
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PUBLIC NOTICES

1/4d. per word
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY

LICENCES
ACUFF-ROSE MUSIC LTD in-

tend to apply to the London
County Council for a Licence to
carry on art Employment Agency
for persons in the entertainment
industry at No. 15 St. George
Street. London, W.I., suchagency to be known as ACUFF-
ROSE MUSIC LTD. The directors
of the company are: -Wesley
H. Rose known as Wesley
Rose, Mildred Acuff known as
Mildred Acuff, Louis Dreyfus
known as Louis Dreyfus, Matthew
E. Ricketts known as M. E.
Ricketts. ALL OBJECTIONS and
the grounds therefore must be
submitted in writing to the Clerk
of the Council, The County Hall,
Westminster Bridge, &E.1 within
14 days from the date of the
publication of this advertisement.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
LICENCES

I, John Alexander Toogoisc1,
intend to apply to the London
County Council for a licence to
carry on an Employment Agency
'or persons in the Entertainment
Industry at 21 Kingley Street,
W.I. Such agency to be known as
Johnny Too,good Agency. All obs.
jections and the grounds there-
fore must be submitted in writ-
ing to the Clerk of the Council.
the County Hall, Westminster
Bridge, S.W.1, within 14 days
from the date of the publication
of this advertisement.

BILL

Lewin ton
LIM, tt)

164 Shallesbdry A , W C 2

risen& COVent Gorden 05.114
Hewn 9.0-6.0. An de y SAT.

ANOTHER FABULOUS
SUMMER OFFER !

Brand new American Saxes
250/a below List Price

ALTOS
2 only - BUESCHER "400"

List Price £219 9s. Od.
Special offer price £163

3 only - BUESCHER
"SUPER 400"

List Price £262 10s. Od.
Special offer price £195

TENORS
2 only - BUESCHER "400"

List Price £241 10s. Od.
Special offer price £180

2 only - BUESCHER
"SUPER 400"

List Price £302 8s. Od.
Special offer price £225

BUESCHER saxophones are
supplied complete in de luxe
American origin cases with
accessories - plus the Bill
Lewington Written Guarantee
of 2 Years Free Maintenance

AND
Highest Port Exchange

Allowance on your present
Horn.

SITUATIONS VACANT

1/- per word
SONG WRITER tversatilei seeks

live agent, or partner with con-
tacts, 23 Moulton Avenue, Kent -
ford. Suffolk.

VOCALISTS
per Word

VOCALIST, PROFESSIONAL,
VERSATILE., WITH OWN LEAD
GUITARIST, SEEKS PRO GROUP.
- Box 3612.

VOCALISTS WANTED
I/- per Word

LADY FRANKLIN, 361 Old Ford
Road. Talent COMPETITION,
THURSDAYS, PRIZES. Also enter-
tainment. FRIDAY, SATURDAY,
SUNDAY. (No. 8 Bus).

R&B GROUP require singer. -
1ILT 819:4,

TALENT COMPETITION, Fri-
days, King's Head, Tooley St..
Tower Bridge. Cash prizes.

VERSATILE VOCALIST urgent!
For top semi -pro rock R&B
group. Must have good equip-
ment. - Phone LEE 0288 even-
ings.

YOUNG MALE singer, R&B and
ballads. Perm. Ballroom. near
London. Box 3613.

BANDS WANTED
1/- per word

GROUPS REQUIRED by agency.
Eddie Lloyd. GER 1069.

SEMI -PRO group forming,
rythm bass and drums required.
East London area. 59 Ravenhill
Road. Plaistow. E13.

MOUTHPIECES
Li- per word

OTTO LINK "Supertonemaster-
tenor 7 star, new. £12. Roy
Groves. New ABC. Blackpool.

Radon, Carte
20 Romilly Street, W

GERnard 4511
FLUTES
Romilly Student new, Corp. £?9 1 9
Romilly Graduate, sell. plot £32 1 8

Romilly Super Graduate.
new £63 0

Strasser, new £61 6
Artley Prelude E85 0
Louis Lot, new L142 0
Monnig, wood, new £71 1 0
Monnig Alto, new £140 0
Recond. Elutes. from £18 0

H.OR INS
Laieur E67 1 0
Monnig £168 0

Knopf £179 6

TRUMPETS
Vincent bads. C & D, S/h £140 0
Benne D i Et, new El BO 0
Renee 116, 3x, MA-, new LI75 0

SAXOPHONES
Tenor, Pan American E45 0
Tenor, Howkes £45 0
Tenor. Super Dearman ESO 0
Alto. King Zephyr £45 0
Alto. Selmer Mk. VI £95 0

Baritone, Pennstrivonia £65 0
Large selection of new and recondlitione,d
Bassoons, Saxophones., Oboes, Horns and

Piccolos, etc.

CLOSING DOWN
BARGAINS

AlatOPHONIUM Selmer/Sandy,
U.S.A., as new, red...d ton US. £45
FRENCH SISSON Trempokozcop.
good, as new, reduced from 845 L4L..1
OLDS (U.S.A.) AMBASSADOR
Tpt./Cllt.,Irnmoc., with case, .. 2.4)
SELMER Mk. 6 Alto, ahead/ nom, ,
wet, case, etc., only ... L/ 0
DEARMAN Tenor, G.L fee.,seat-
case, etc. Complete, only £40
SELMER Series 9' Clarkset, almost
nee, cost, etc , only £35
OLDS (U.S.A.) RECORDING Trees- E120pet, brand new, case MO. List £163

BILLY AMSTED.
28 'ARDOUR ST., W.1. GER 4442

lOop Colombia Cinema)

NOW ON SHOW !
FULL RANGE OF

LUDWIG SNARE DRUMS

SUPER SENSITIVE ....t63 0 0
....£49 0 0

SUPER CLASSIC £48 2 6
ACK YUTE .£37 2 6
DOWN BEAT £20 0 0

Also large stock of
American Sticks 14/-

JOHNNIE RICHARDSON
always at your service

BRIAN BENNIE:TT

TEEN -TEAM DRUM TUTOR
7/6 - 6d. postage

Write on sell

1 1 4 Shaftesbury Avenue, W.1
GER 9353 -Open alf day Saturday

AFTER-HOURS APPOINTMENTS
ARRANGED

a IIIIMPAk

76 Shaftesbury Ave.,ve
London. W.I

(MM62) GER 91 76/ 7
TRUMPETS

NEW AND SECONDHAND

I a II Imperial, G/Locquered,
N/S Trim 1211

BESSON New Creation, 5/H, G/
Lacquered, L/Bor ........ C25

H LITTLE, SIN, N/Silyer, Good
German Model

-
£45

KING Super 20, S/H, GiLocourred,
Overhauled os NEW £66

MARTIN, S/H, G/Lacqueredl,
Bore LAS

JUST ARRIVED 1 1 I

MONNE! CAMPERS and
HARMONICA MICROPHONES III

CONN Victor, New, Gliocquered,
Copper Belt £134

BUNDY, Gilocquered, by Vincent
Boch £61

MARTIN Comm De lose, New, G/
locquered, Grim/ Horn £157

GRAFTON, New, G/Lacquered, Good
Studer. Model Cl i

MARTIN Comm., S/H, G/lacquered,
AS NEW CONDMON C70

VINCENT BACH, New, G/Locquered,
/he supreme instrument 4199

PARAMOUNT

SOUND
  

GUITARS IL ELECTRONICS
124 Shaftesbury Avenue

W 1 GER /486

DYNACORD P.A.
£120

45 Watts
2 Separate

12°Speakers
5 Inputs

Port Exchanges Deposits from 1:2".
Service after Sales

Our group of instrument shops offer
the musician a unique specialist
service, easy hire purchase terms,
and a no -deposit part -exchange
scheme which makes ordering by
post as simple as calling personally.
Every instrument, new or secondhand,
has a full two-year guarantee.
Open all day Saturday and late
night appointments can always be
mode. The whole Group is staffed by
experienced musicians and tech-
eicians.

THE MUSICIANS' GROUP

Classified advertisements, clearly written, should be sent to arrive by 10..30 0.m. Friday,
if insertion is desired the following week.

Classified Advertisement Department
"MELODY MAKER", 161-166 Fleet Street, London, E.C.4

Enquiries: FLEet Street 5011, Ext. 334

ee

ALL TRADERS' ANNOUNCEMENTS 1 4d. PER WORD
Rates for private advertisements are listed below each heading

All words (after first two) in BLACK CAPITALS, fid. per word extra
Box Numbers: Please allow Two Extra Wards. Plus Service Fee

We cannot be held responsible for any mistakes arising from advertisements, and corrections 63 -
advertisements, accepted by telephone.

MUSIICIANS1 WANTED
A BAND, A CAVALRY BAND.

The Band of the 9th/12th Royal
Lancers, stationed in Germany,
has vacancies for experienced and
trainee musicians in the follow-
ing instruments: flute, oboe. saxo-
phone/clarinet, bassoon, French
horn, cornet/trumpet, trombone,
euphonium, bass tuba, dance'
and orchestral drums, piano.
violin, viola, cello, - For details
apply to Mr. B. T. Keeling,
LRAM, ARCM, Home H:eadquar-
tens, 90/12th Royal Lancers T.A.
Centre, Coventry Road, Market
Harborough, Leics.

A DRUMMER and a Trumpet
Player required for semi -pro
modern quartet. - Phone Swiss
Cottage 5588 evenings and week-
ends.

ALL INSTRUMENTS. Winter on
Continent, also girl vocalist. State
full particulars. Box 3622.

ALL MUSICIANS 4For details see
July IS issue). Please ring CROy-
don 6482..

AMATEUR GROUPS, Enter-
tainers, Instrumentalists required
all locations. - Box 3569.

AMATEUR MUSICIANS wanted.
- Box 3568.

AMBITIOUS electric pianist
established semi/pro beat. R&R
group. North London area. -
ALB 2185.

A MUSICAL CAREER IN THE
HOME COUNTIES BRIGADE. The
Queen's Royal Surrey Regt. The
Royal Sussex Regt. The Queen's.
Own Buffs The Middlesex Regt.
(DCO). Vacancies exist for learn-
er musicians (all wind and per-
cussion instruments) aged 15 to
171 and trained musicians aged
18 to 30. For illustrated brochure
write to: The Junior Soldiers
Company, Home Counties Brig-
ade, Canterbury, Kent, Personal,
visits can be arranged.

A MUSICAL CAREER with a
cavalry band. Men from 18 years
of age. Boys from 15 years can
train for class 1A. Tradesmen
as musicians. Dance band pianist
and cornet player especially re-
quired. - Apply Bandmaster, 3rd
Carabiniers, B.F.P.O. 91.

ANY PROFESSIONAL group
need lead or rhythm guitarist.
- Contact Box 3603,

B AND of the Corps of Royal
Engineers (Aldershot), have
v.acancie,s for violinists:, flute and
piccoto brass bass, and a com-
petent clarinettist. - Applications
is Director of Musk, Southwood
Camp, Cove. Farnborough, Hants.

BAND OF The Life Guards.
Musicians required. - Apply:
Director of Music, Combermere
Barracks, Windsor. Tel. Wind-
sor 61391.

B AND OF THE 17/21st LANC-
CERS, DEATH OR GLORY BOYS.
This famous Cavalry Regiment
has vacancies for Bandsmen and
Juniors on clarinet bassoon,.
saxophone, Other instruments
considered. Apply Bandmaster.
17/21st Lancers, B.F.P.O. 16

BANDSMEN AND JUNIORS.
Vacancies for flute, oboe, clari-
net, horn, cornet, trombone, bass,
pianist, vocalist, strings. - De-
tails from Secretary, RAMC Staff
Band, Crookham, Hants.

B AND, 5th Royal Inniskilling
Dragoon Guards require pianist
for dance band and brass instru-
mentalists for Military Band. Va-
cancies exist for Junior Bands-
men on all instruments. - Apply
Bandmaster Aliwal Barracks,
Tidworth, Hants.

BANJO, Trombone for Oliver/
E.lington band. - Box 3616.

BASS GUITAR wanted for R&B
beat group, musicians only. -
Phone EDM 6.875, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

DRUMMER for R&B recording
group reforming. - TOT 1650.

DRUMMER recording group,
requires change, pro or semi-
pro group. - DOM 6760.

DRUMMER, SEMI -PRO. Surrey.
R&B/Beat group. - Reigate
43214,

GIC BAND forming needs
reading Alto, Piano, Bass. -
Box 3621.

GUITARIST/LEAD See All
Musicians Wanted).

LEADERS, MUSICIANS AND
SMALL. INSTRUMENTAL GROUPS
REQUIRED FOR ENGAGEMENTS
AT HONE AND ABROAD, FULL-
EST PARTICULARS TO GERALDO
ORCHESTRAS LTD, 73 NEW BOND
ST., W.1. (MAY 1987).

LEAD GUITARIST, semi -pro,
beat, ballad. - Mayford 63344

LEAPING Hairy sax, Guildford
area. - Box 3619.

ORGANIST for pro show group.
playing modern pop, dance, beat.
Read & busk must be willing to
travel Lnd rehearse,. - Box 3618.

PIANIST, Bass, Drums, Vocals
an asset, for quintet. Lon:don.-
BoX 3620.

PIANISTS, DRUMMERS, ENTER-
TAINING T R I 0 5, COMPERE
VOCALISTS, BEAT GROUPS.
HIGH RATES PAID. LONDON
AREA. LOUNGE WORK. "BAND
WAGGON". PHONE GRANGE -
WOOD 9466 AND 5906. BUSINESS
HOURS 10 a.m.-8 p.m.

PIANISTS seeking permanent or
temporary weekend lounge work
should contact Clayman's. Imme-
diate vacancies at new and in-
creased rates. Bis 5531 (day).

PIANIST, VERSATILE and ex-
perienced, required for the Royal
Signals Band. -Apply Director of
Music, Royal Signals Band, Cat-
terick Camp, Yorkshire.

RHYTHM GUITARIST doubling
on harmonica, vocals for R&B
recording group, - TOT 1680.,

ROYAL DRAGOONS have vacan-
cies for Cornet / trumpet, bass,
clarinet. - Apply Bandmaster
Bhurtporeas Barracks, Tidworth,
Hants.

1/- pe r word
SCOTS GUARDS BAND has

vacancies for cornet players,
clarinetists and pianist. - Apply
Captain J. Howe Director of
Music, Scots Guards, Birdcage
Walk, London, S.W.1.

STAFF BAND of the Royal
Army Ordnance Corps has vacan-
cies for instrumentalists on the
following instruments: clarinet,
saxophone, solo cornet, bass.
Anyone of good standard who is
Interested in enlistin,g re-enlist-
in,g or transferring should write
to Director of Music, R.A.O.C.
Staff Band. Blackdown, nr. Alder-
shot. Hants.

TENOR, read busk, lead Gui-
tarist and Drummer, 1st October,
Continent. - Box 3617.

WANTED for resident season,
Naples, Italy, commencing Oct-
ober 1st, Lead Alto and all saxes.
- Write Leslie Douglas, Spa
Royal Hall, Bridlington.

WANTED: Friday, Saturday &
Sunday nights., versatile pianist
far high class lounge in Becken-
ham, Kent, Top wages. - Phone
BEC 0259.

BANDS
1/- per word

A, ABLE. Accomplished band
available. - PRO 4542.

A BAND, any size, style.-GLA
4921.

ALEXANDER'S JAZZMEN. -
Kingston 7910.

ANYWHERE, anytime.. Dance
Bands, R&B. Twist Groups for
ballrooms, hotels, weddings. -
Parker Enterprises. Rodney 9987.

A REALLY FIRST-CLASS ver-
satile dance band with attractive
vocaliste available for dinner /
dances, private parties, club and
college balls. Guaranteed to add
vitality and elegance to any
occasion. Send for free descrip-
tive literature without any obliga-
tion whatsoever to Box 3299 or
Tel. Leatherhead (LE7) 4976.

ASTONISHING, SENSATIONAL,
The Blue Stars, - WIM 7230.

AVAILABLE for private func-
tions for the first time since 1957
i Thursdays and Sundays only)
THE DENNY BOYCE ORCHESTRA
with Marion Williams and Johnny
Towers. 411 Oxford Street, W.1.
MAY 5312.

BLUE SAINTS. Halo! Halo!
Hal'o'! ENT 0516..

BOB BARTER. - Elmbricige
9326.

HOWARD BAKER Bands Ca-
baret, anywhere. - 69 Glenwood
Gardens, Ilford. Crescent 4043.

LOU PREAGER'S PRESENTA-
TIONS. Bands and Cabaret. -del
Glenwood Gdns., Ilford. Cre 4043.

QUARTET. Versatile. BOW 3560.
SENSATIONAL Name Big Band.

any distance. - Dial OS02 64953
(Southend).

SOUTHBEATS, - WAX 1.374.
THE BEST I N BEAT, ROCK,

R. & B. AND POP GROUPS
AVAILABLE. AMONG THE
GROUPS WE HANDLE ARE
"BLUES BY FIVE", "CITY
SOUNDS", "TAKE FIVE", "THE
TRI-MEN", ETC. OUR GROUPS
CAN COPE WITH ANY FUNC-
TION FROM WEMBLEY STADIUM
TO YOUR LOCAL PUB. TELE-
PHONE TWICKENHAM GREEN
2362 OR WRITE J. WALSH, 22
LYNCROFT GARDENS, HOUNS-
LOW, MIDDLESEX.

THE PANTELLS Beal Group.
Now avaliable. - RAV 4778.

THE PRISONERS Beat Group.
- DOM 3847,

TOP CLASS named vocal/
instrumental trio/quartet, wide
experience music rill types, avail-
able for London Resident. -
Ewell 8966.

'TOP CLASS Scottish Ballad and
Beat Group. etc. (recording with
RGM. Sound). New to London.
Available now. BRI 2959.

YOUNG established quartet be-
coming available for lounge/club.
2/3 nights. Comprising piano,
guitar, bass, drums, vocals, com-
pere. NW London. Box 3623.

3-5 PIECE Band, all functions.
POL 7472

* SEE THE LOT
UNDER ONE ROOF
GUITARS

Burns, Epiphone, Fender,
Framus, Gretsch, Guild, plus
a big selection of Country
Western.

AMPS

All models of Burns, Binson
amps and echos, Truvoice,
Vox, Watkins.

ORGANS
The new Watkins -Telstar",
Farfisa "Compact", and Vox
"Continental"

OPEN SATURDAY AFTERNOON

urns
20 ST. GILES HIGH ST.
LONDON W.C.2

PHONE TEMple Bar 1000

SPECIAL NOTICES
1/4d. per word

t

6

ACKNOWLEDGED as the best!
IVOR MAIRANTS' POSTAL
COURSES for PLECTRUM and
FINGER -STYLE GUITAR. Largest
selection of guitars in stock. -
Particulars: IVOR MAIRANTS'
MUSICENTRE LTD., 56 Rathbone
Place. London, iv.i.

DOUG SHELDON wishes to an-
nounce that all enquiries should
be addressed to him personally
.at 395 Oxford Street, W.I,,, or' by
telephone GRO 2148 or GER 5063.

PERSONAL
1/4d. per word

GORDON BEESON Sax and
Clarinet pads, Guaranteed to fit
all instruments. Springs, fiat and
needle, including Buescher gold.
Woodwind. 23 Nelson Road,
New Malden, Surrey.

SAXOPHONE, WOODWIND RE-
PAIRS Orche,strations sheet
musii tutors. :- Piccadilly Musk
Supplies, 66 Neal Street, W.C.2.

3,000 BUSKERS with key and
starting note, 5 - Bradley's
Music Shop: 69a West Regent St..
Glasgow, C.2.

ENGAGEMENTS WANTED
8d. per word

Minimum charge 2/8d.
ABLE ACCOMPLISHED PIANIST

available. - PRO 4542.
ABLE ACCORDIONIST avail-

able. -Pro. 4542.
ACCORDIONIST, - 30D Poly-

gon Buildings London, N.W.1.
ALTO/CLARINET. Experienced.

read, busk. - PAR 0091.
ALTO/CLAR. - STA 3384.
ALTO/TENOR Mar. - 4611
ALTO/TENOR. - MAC 3655.
ALTO, young. SYD 6498.
AMPLIFIED VIOLIN/Bass. -

PUT 5196. -

BASS GIGS. Transport. - BAR
3221.

BASS GUITARIST (Fender),
young, .expetienced, available im-
mediately, travel anywhere. -
BOW 3011.

B ASS GUITARIST recently
backed top recording star, re-
quires pro group, preferably
118413 - Tel. EDM 8815.

BASS GUITAR, -Par 3967,,
BASS G IUI Illi'AR/Voca ex, re-'

cording and filming group pro.
- Kent. 7a Ingrave Rd., Brent-
wood, Essex.

B ASS, - PER 0391.
B ASS (string). - SOU 3195.
BASS Vocals. - Shirley Hatton.

MAC 4653.
BENNIE Brackley Drummer. -

Hull -bridge 331.
COMPERE/VOCALIST guitarist.
TUL 9760.

CONGA/BONGOES. CHA 5855.
DRU'MMER available. - KEL

2048R13UMMER available. - West
Drayton 5057.

DRUMMER currently resident,
desires change! SPR 5796.

DRUMMER, experienced, read,
R&B, oance, jazz, transport. -
BER 3814.

DRUMMER, EXPERIENCED,
semi -pro, now terminated long
residency. Sevenoaks 61772.

DRUMMER, experienced show
kit, transport, wishes to join
established semi -pro Beat R. & B.
Group, N.W. London area. COLin-
dale. 5017.

DRUMMER, experienced, trans-
port, requires work, jazz, R&B,
gigs or perm. - Farnborough
(Kent) 52166.

DRUMMER. John Easey.-MOU
3027.

DRUMMER lounge work...-IIEL
3096

DRUMMER. - Reg (meson. UX
37778.

DRUMMER, semi-pro/gigs. Re-
3Ii4a5b316e, own transport. -Uxbridge

DRUMMER. -Stan Lewis AMB
4128.

DRUMMER (Telstar kit), good
lounge, gigs, beat/dance. Trans-
port. - HIL 0253.

DRUMMER, transport. - Rel.
EXPERIENCED professional

lead and bass: guitarisillvo:calls
seek change excellent equip-
ment. - Phone KEL 4491. WIM
9564.

GIRL DRUMMER, TV/records,
would like to join pro or good
semi -pro boys' group. - SUL
4105.

GUITARIST for good R. & B./
Jazz group. Crescent 0365.

GUITARIST, quartet/quintet.
ti PP 3536,

LADY ORGANIST/pianist, own
'Hammond.-Finchley 4376.

PIANIST ABLE. - PRO 4512.
PIANIST'. - BOW 56'24,
PROFESSIONAL DRUMMER, -

Vigilant 9978,
RELIABLE SOPHISTICATED

PIANIST. Virtuoso Siyie unlimi-
ted repertoire mainly busk. -
HIT 9250.

RHYTHM GUITARIST, 20.
'Gretsch. Transport. - EDG 5760.

TENOR. - MAL 1397.
TENOR SAX, modern jazz.

November -February. - Box 3604.
TRUMPET, gigs. Perm. - TUL

9210.
VIBES, read,/busk, KEL 2049,

HOTELS
1/4d. per word

STONEHALL HOUSE HOTEL. -
20 minutes West End.) Room and

breakfast from 18s, 6d, daily, Hot
and Cold; fully centrally heated
and heaters all rooms. Lounge.
TV, and radio. AA and RAC listed
-37 Westcombe Park Road.
Blackheath, London, S.E.3. Green-
wich 1595.

INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE
If- per word

ABSOLUTELY impeccable B flat
and F GrOnitz trombone, with
real leather fitted case, must sell,
£60, Smith, 52 Hornsey Rise, N.19.
Archway 3752,

BRAND NEW Vox Continental
organ for private sale, £250, cash
only. CLE 2179 day, BAR 1000
evening.

COMPLETE BASS guitar outfit,
Vox twin. Burns £50. Maida Vale
7711 daytime.

CONN ALTO tinderslung G/L,
Besson, pads, £55, - Wallington
8111.

FENDER PRECISION. What
offers? WEM 6569.

FENDER STRATOCASTER. £89
WIM 723.0,

GIBSON E5335 semi Accoustic
with case, £115 o.n.o. - 58 Ram-
illies Rd., Chiswick, W.4.

OLDS AMBASSADOR trombone,
£41 o.n.o. Lister, KEL 6029,

SELMER B.A. alto, excellent.
£50, Box 3614,

UNWANTED GIFT, Brand new
never been used. Burns short
scale jazz guitar with two pick-
ups, cost £84. Any reasonable offer
accepted. Box 3615,

VERITHIN Bass guitar, 30 watt
V is bass amp. Offers! Meredith
25 Liverpool Road, :Chester.

INSTRUMENTS WANTED
1/- per word

DRUMS, Guitars. Echoes, Clari-
nets, Accordions, etc. Bring your
instruments for spot cash to Len
Stiles Ltd., 233/235 Lewisham
High Street, S.E.13. Lee 8018.

GUITARS, AMPLIFIERS, cash
waiting, part exchange, etc. -
Musical Exchange, 'Wembley 1970.,

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS wan-
ted for cash. - Musical Ex-
change, Wembley 1970.

INSTRUMENT REPAIRS
1 4d per word

AMPLIFIERS AND ELEC-
TRONIC EQUIPMENT REPAIRED
MODIFIED. - Battersea 6561.

GOING ON HOLIDAY? Why not
have your instrument overhauled
or re -lacquered? 5-7 days: by ap-
pointment, saxophone. wood-
wind, brass. Double-checked by
KEN TOOTELL, LESLIE EVANS
before despatch. - Write, phone
275 Colney Hatch Lane, London,
N.11. Enterprise 4137,

JACK OAWKES SAXOPHONE
REPAIRS Limited service only
during holiday period July 19 -
Aug. 13.-6 Chaucer Ave., Hayes,
Middx. HAYes 4475.

TUITION
1/4d. per word

ACKNOWLEDGED BRITAIN'S
best teacher. PERSONAL Saxo-
phone / Clarinet Tuition. Begin-
ners / Advanced Patience un-
limited. Consultation. BEFORE-
HAND. I test / ,select .INSTRU-
MENTS Free. POSTAL Saxophone
courses technique, reading,
chords, improvisation. - LESLIE
EVANS. 275 Colney Hatch Lane.
N.11. ENT 4137.

. A POP CAREER! Learn to sing
like Kathy Kirby or Gene Vin-
cent. CONCORD SCHOOL OF POP
SINGING will train you to be a
recording a n d professional
singer. Star pupils recording for
Decca. HMV, Pye and appearing
in films, television., For VOICE
TEST -Tel. PRO' 5935..

ARRANGING TUITION. Berklee
2G6r6a6cluate. Graham Collier. PAD

AUBREY FRANK SAXOPHONE
CLARINET TUITION, Beginners
to advanced, - 192 The White
House, N.W.1, Eus 1200, ext. 192.

DRUM CITY School of Percus-
sion now open. Moderate charges
for first-class tuition by leading
teachers. -Apply Ger. 9353/9176.

DRUM, GUITAR & BASS
GUITAR tuition - ACO 7524
day,, SHE 6000 night, MAURICE
PLACQUET',

ELECTRONIC ORGAN lessons.
Studio for hire hourly.-Finchley
43POOTE STUDIOS, Bob Smith
teaches BASS. -Write, phone or
cla8111L20 Denman Street, W.1, Ger.

FOOTE STUDIOS. Frank King
teaches DRUMS. - Write, phone
or call 20 Denman Street, W.I.
Ger, 1811.

GEORGE FIERSTONE MUSIC
CENTRE. London's newest pri-
vate Tuition School. BE TAUGHT
CORRECTLY by today's top work-
ing musicians. All instruments:
beginners and adcanced.-Phone
for particulars, North 4224.

GUITAR/BASS guitar. NOR
1926,

JOHN MURRAY School. of Drum-
ming, clo G::e:rr,y Rafferty, 2

Fown:es Street, Dublin 2,
PLAY BIG BAND JAZZ with

modern student bands. Improve
your style -speed your progress.
-Phone Aubrey Frank. EUS 1200
Ext. 192,

SAXOPHONE TUITION? Natur-
ally Eric Gilder School of Music.
195 Wardour Street, W.1. Regent
0644,

THE JULES RUBEN SCHOOL
OF JAZZ PIANO. Personal postal
tuition. 4 Meadow Drive Hendon..
N.W.4. SUN 0228.

THE MI AURICE BURMAN
SCHOOL of modern Pop singing.
Beginners encouraged. -137 Rick-
enhall Mansions, Bickenhall St.,
Baker St., W.I. Hunter 2666,

RECORDING STUDIOS
1 '4d. per word

GERRARD SOUND. Studios for
quality recordings, tape, disc ser-
vice. 19 Gerrard Street W.I.
GER 1559.

TOP QUALITY DEMO DISCS at
moderate costs - TONY PIKE,
SOUND STUDIOS, Putney 4928.

REHEARSAL ROOMS
.1/4d. per word

LARGE REHEARSAL ROOM. -
George Flerstone Music Centre. -
Phone North 4224.

REHEARSAL ROOMS availableanytime. - Please ring Elgar
6344 for details,

ALLAN
BILLINGTON

GUITARS
GIBSON 330 TD
GIBSON 335 TDC

145 gns.
168 gns.

GUILD STARFIRE 155 gm.
GUILD, Duane Eddy £234
ELITE, 2 pick-ups, double

cutaway 40 gns
ELITE, 2 pick-ups, single Cut-

away 35 gns.
HOFNER Verithin . 60 gas..1
HARMONY H.77 99f gns.
HOFNER Beotle Bass 55 gns.

DRUMS
LUDWIG Pick Champagne
ROGERS Grey Ripple
PREMIER Block/blue and Marine Pearl
OLYMPIC White and Red Silk Pearl

AMPLIFIERS
VOX AC30 Twin . 110 gns.
VOX AC30 Twin, s/hand f.11S
VOX AC15 Twin, s/hand ... £70
SELMER Zodiac Twin SO 100 gns.
AMPEG Reverberocket, sihand £60
WATKINS Pickobock 45 gns.

ORGANS
LOWREY Starlet £225
VOX Continental 250 gra.

Hire Purchase Port Exchanges

172-174 Pork View Road, Welling
Kent. BEXleyheath 1429

LEN WOOD MUSICALS
100 SHAFTESBURY AVENUE, W 1
H.P. of course (open Sat.) GER 3144

THE SMALLISH SHOP
WITH THE LARGISH STOCK

DRUMSCAE FOROtfliFIC ERL

(ITS F106 119 (91009 SMILEY

GUITARS NADINE GUILD

AMPLIFIERS BURNS FRAMES 901
WATiiNS 58916

ECHOS 1051111 FAA

ACOUSTIC ELECTRIC HAT 11)1110

YOU NAME IT - WE SELL IT

ALWAYS IN STOCK
NM I TENORS From En
(LAIIMETS i FLUTES From CII
1111411115 4 TROMIO815 From VC

VANOOREN RIM - MB TM ;HI

urns
GUITAR STRINGS

No guitar sounds hke o Burns but ANY
guitar plays barter win Burns shings Al
your decrier or leaflet tram Ormsron Burns,
Chmhant Close, Cedar Rood, Romford,
Emelt

THE MANIAC CASH BUYER
SepitANI and coheres emir el S. tend "wore ann
news end elhed eranenret. oho Fkattlisphic, spent
elertreel moll opted,, eke esetaws, esteems, spernsi

trowel 1141114111:1 SAils. Be mllcs 1141.01rAn

aisle 111111 111,10111146 RIMS C111111 air 9.4

THE TREASURE CHEST OF TOOTING
154 Upper Tooting Road, S W.17

Closed oil Wednesdays BALHAM 6503/4
Cinod ',miring here

DRUMS

1/- per word
BROADWAY (John. Grey), £35.

-Ruislip 4'784.
LUDWIG KITS. Trade -Ins taken.

H.P. available. Jon Murray,
Gerry Rafferty, 2 Yownes Street.
Dublin.

TRIXON VIBES in excellent con-
dition, f120. FLA 885:4,

SOUND EQUIPMENT

1/- per word
BIRD 4/25 amplifier, good con-

dition, £62 o.n.o. WEYbridge
43709.

DOC HUNT SAYS,:
I ,con net on ANIMAL,

ens not a BEARE
I own note ROLLING STONE,
no Sir! -bin I om a DRUMMER!
:BEST DRUM SERVICE IN GE

"DOC., WORLD!!)

HUNT

* JET SERVICE ON *
ALL MAKES

OF DRUMS AND EQUIPMENT
AVEDIS ZELEUIANS

PLASTIC HIEADS

THE DOC'S OWN H.P.
S N IMAM'S  MUM AU ADM
RESPLIMOG I na-SIO Fa. 3 AaSsin

Wnf for porhowlon

L W. HUNT DRUM CO.
LTD.

nor DRUMMERS' tMADOUARTERS

'10/11 Archer Street. Shehesbury Atenue
London, W 1 1, of Windindll Th*01..1

GAR tell '2 '3
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ThisWeeks
Baroins/at
KITCHENS

SECONDHAND GUITARS
Futurama III, Red, Trem ,

Cover 21 gns.

Futurama III, Sunburst, Trem
Cover 19 gns.

Hofner Super HI, Red, Tram
Case 40 gns.

Futurama Bass, Blue. Case 26 gns.

Burns Bison. Sunburst, 4
units. Case 90 gns.

Guild T100, Bigsby. Cherry
Case 100 gns.

Macon Starline. Sunburst
Tsx. n. Case 100 gns.

FenJer Strata. Blue. Trem
..ase 100 gns.

SECONDHAND CLARINETS
Selmer Sterling. Wood.

Boehm. Case 28 gns.
Console Standard. Wood

Boehm. Case 14 gns.

Besson. Boehm. Wood. Case 14 gns.
Regent Sonorite. Boehm. Case 17 gns.

Buisson, Boehm. Case 14 gns.

SECONDHAND DRUM EQUIPMENT
Olympic Do Luxe Outfit in Red Stripe Pearl,
comprising bass drum and spurs, side drum
and stand, 12 ix 8 Tom Torn and 16 or 16
Tom Tom both double head, B.D. Pedal,
H/Hal Pedal, Cymbal Floor Stand, Dies,
Cymbal Holder, 2 Top Cymbals and pair of
H/Hat Cymbals, Drum Stool. Kit complete

covers, sticks and Brushes. All as new
LI10.0.0

Terms-Exchasges-fists
KITCHENS, LEEDS, 27/31
Qn. Victoria St. Leeds 22222
KITCHENS, NEWCASTLE, 24 Ridley
Place Newcastle 22500
MOORES, BRADFORD, 26 North
Parade Bradford 23577

20 DENMAN ST.,
LONDON, W.I.

GER 1811

&Jilts
CATHEDRAL

STRINGS

12 -STRING
GUITAR

C TUNING

THE recommended tuning shown below provides the
characteristic 12 -string Guitar sound. The tensions

have been calculated to give the correct tone colour,
and the highest pitched string - the Eb in the 3rd pair
(of course) - operates at a tension well within its safety
margin thus avoiding frequent breakages.

An attractive and useful variation of this tuning can be obtained by
using as the 12th string a No. 1201 instead of a No. 1212 making the
6th "course" two octaves apart instead of one. This provides an altern-
ative treble string.

The intervals provided by the recommended tuning are the same as on
the standard 6 -string Guitar, therefore ordinary scale fingering and
chord shapes may be used. As the instrument is tuned down four semi-
tones from the standard guitar tuning it is necessary to transpose a

major 3rd up. For example, a C chord is provided by the usual E chord
shape and a G chord by the usual B chord shape.

String
No.Course

1201 1

1202
1st

2

Tuning

C Unison

1203
1204 4

2nd 3 G Unison
G

1205
1206 3rd

5 Eb
6 Eb Octave

Plated Steel
Plated Steel

Plated Steel
Plated Steel

Monel Wound
Plated Steel

1/2 each
1/2 each

1/2 each
1/2 each

1/11 each
1/2 each

1207 4th 7 Bb Monel Wound 2/2 each
1208 8 Bb Octave Plated Steel 1/2 each

1209 9
1210

1211
1212

5th

6th

10 F Octave

11

12 C Octave

Monel Wound
Monel Wound

Monel Wound
Monel Wound

1213 Set (1 each of above, boxed)

Suitable for acoustic or amplified instruments

2/7 each
1 /11 each

3/3 each
2/2 each

21 /- each

BRITISH MUSIC ( MM) STRINGS
130 Shacklewell Lane, London, E.8

GEORGE
HOME
SUMMER

SALE
PHONE US FIRSTIIII

Tuition on ell instruments
IAIW RENEARSAI 110011-1ASY PAWN

356 CALEDONIAN RD.
LONDON, N.1 NORth 4224

FTHE SCHOOL OF CONTEMPORARY
ARRANGING TECHNIQUES
now has available the following

correspondence courses
Improvisation Through Aural Perception,
The Technics,. of Arranging and Orches-
tration, The Schillinger System of Musical

Composition.
For full particulars al these courses wrote for

free prospectus to:-
S.C.A.T., Si Havelock St., London, N.1
Please state the course you ore interested in

GUITAR RECORD
COURSE

Fast results with the
"Speedplay" Record Course

Money bock Guarantee. Write for aetails
C.R.S. Ltd.

(Dept. MM/A) 25 Essex Road, Dartford

*IVOR MAIRANTS*
Britain's Leading Guitar Expert...

gave a successful Lecture Demonstration to the

INSTITUTE of MUSICAL INSTRUMENT TECHNOLOGY
on the use of

ELECTRIC GUITARS d AMPLIFIERS
This Expert Knowledge is of Your Service, together with

LONDON'S LARGEST SELECTION
of the

WORLD'S BEST GUITARS AND AMPLIFIERS
Cal/ or write:

IVOR MAIRANTS MUSICENTRE LTD.
56 Rathbone Place, Oxford Street, W.I. Tel. MUS 1481/2
Open ail day Saturday MAIL ORDER SERVICE Nearest Tube: Tottenham Court Road

TAPHOUSES of OXFORD
The Music Store owned and managed

by musicians for musicians

FENDER, FRAMUS, FUTURAMA. GIBSON, GRETSCH, GUILD.
LEWIN, TATAY, HOFFMAN - BURNS, LINEAR. TRUVOICE,
VOL WATKINS - AJAX, CARLTON, GIGSTER, OLYMPIC,
PREMIER, ROGERS. TRIXON - BOOSEY, BESSON, BUISSON,
BUESCHER, CONN - HOHNER ACCORDIONS - BIRD.

Phone 44655

PART EXCHANGE

TON ORGANS

TERMS r

EST. 18573 MAGDALEN ST. (NeWxtriteto fEolrlisltison'os) toll us your 'eats

GROUP BARGAINS
DRUM KIT, Premier, 4 drums, block

DRUM KIT, Edgware, 4 drums, glitter. f65

DRUM KIT Olympic, 3 -piece, glitter EIS

DRUM KIT, Rogers, 4 drums, gilt., finish 1116

DRUM KIT, Premier, 4 drums, peal 195

Good selection of Drums in all knidmis

TENOR SAX, New Era, newly GI., UM. t45

TENOR SAX, Conn Big Bore, borgain........ E60

TENOR SAX, Conn Mk IS, DI £85

GUITAR BASS, Fender Prerision.

GUITAR BASS, Hanes Solid, 2 £30

GUITAR MARTIN with P u, 0018 E, es new GS

GUITAR BASS. FIORMS Acoustic, 2 pickup CIS

AMPLIFIER, Vox A(.30 Boss, new model Cis

lists X.P. Part Exchange

(WA 1449 evenings)

PAN 33/37 WARDOUR ST., LONDON
W.1 GER 1578 Above Flamingo Club

DEMO -DISCS
Professional facilities : Commercial

sound Reasonable cost
Ring BIS 1311 or write:

CITY OF LONDON RECORDING
STUDIOS

9-13 Osborn Street, E.1

VIC O'BRIEN
DRUMS

All makes stocked, U.K., U.S , etc.
Also used kits Complete stock of accessories
Avredis, Zyns, Ajax, Cymbals, etc. Plastics
all sizes, Batter skins. Cases, covers, etc.

Repairs, Rpoorling
TERMS PART EXCHANGES

Drum Specialist. Est. 40 years
68 Now Oxford St., W.C.1. Longhorn 8316

MAURICE
PLACQUET
TWO WEEKS ONLY

SALE
of SOLID GUITARS

New FENDER Stratocaster, pink
£135

New FENDER Precision Bass,
pick £125

S/H FENDER Strotocaster, Sun-
burst £75

BURNS Jazz Split -Sound £75
COLORAMA 2, Red or blue £30
FUTURAMA de luxe, Red or

blue £29
VOX Dominator £25

ALSO MANY OTHER BARGAINS

126a CHURCHFIELD RD., ACTON, W.3

ACO 7524

MELODY MAKER
Vol. 39 1594

EDITORIAL OFFICES

161-166 Fleet Street, E.C.4
Telephone Met Street 5011

Editor. JACK HUTTON

Provincial News Editor: JERRY DAWSON
2-4 Oxford Road, Manchester, 1

Central 3232

ADVERTISEMENT OFFICES

161-166 Fleet Street, E.C.4
Telephone: Filet Street 5011

AD. MANAGER: PETER WILKINSON

COMBO ORCHS. FOR SMALL BANDS
HARMS.REMICN COMBO ORK

NIGHT & DAY, BEGIN THE BEGUINE,

BODY IS SOUL, TEA FOR TWO, BLUE

ROOM, BLUES IN THE NIGHT, ETC.

CHAPPEUS COMBO ORK

BEWITCHED, LOVE WALKED IN, HOW

HIGH THE MOON, WHERE OA WHEN,

SMALL HOTEL. SPEAK LOW, ETC

RODGERS & HAMMERSTEIN COMBO ORK

BALI HAI, HELLO YOUNG COVERS,

PEOPLE WILL SAY, SOME ENCHANTED

SURREY WITH FRINGE, ET(

8.V.(. COMBO ORK

MISTY, SIMPLE LIFE, NEAR YOU, YOU

MAKE ME FEEL SO YOUNG, HOLIDAY

FOR STRINGS, ETC.

GERSHWIN COMBO ORK

I GOT RHYTHM, S'WONDERFUL, LADY

BE GOOD, SOMEBODY LOVES ME, BUT

NOT FOR ME, MAN I LOVE, ETC.

HARMS COMBO ORK

LONG AGO, SMOKE GETS IN YOUR

EYES, SONG IS YOU, LOOK FOR SILVER

LINING, YESTERDAY, ETC.

0.11 H. COMBO ORR

GOODY GOODY, OLD DEVIL MOON,

SEPTEMBER SONG, COME RAIN COME

SHINE, NEVERTHELESS, ETC.

JAll CLASSICS COMBO ORK

(UNPIN' AT WOODSIDE, EVERY TUB,

LESTER LEAPS IN, ETC.

ALL WITH MELODY, HARMONY AND

CHORD NAMES. EACH SERIES PUB.

LISHED IN 3 BOOKS.

( Books: PIANO, GUITAR, ETC

lb Books: TRUMPET, CLARINET, ETC

Et) Books: ALTO SAX, ETC.

5 L EACH BOOK

OPEN ALL DAY a11t6. SS Owing Closs I. teed**,

SATURDAY e. SCARTI-1 LTD. 01405. liKFlo Si Stil GU n41

New Overlanders
song by

Shadows
RECORD OUT AUGUST 4

THE Shadows have written the new Overlanders'
single, "Don't it make you feel good?", re-

leased on August 4.
The Overlanders' "Yesterday's gone" is currently

number 28 in the American chart.
The group guest on ABC -TV's "Lucky Stars"

(August 15) and BBC -TV's "Parade of the Pops"
(19).

They have an eight -day concert tour with the
Rolling Stones from August 23 to 30.

Ringo for Juke box
RINGO STARR was signed this week to make his "solo

debut" on BBC -TV's "Juke box jury".
The Beatles drummer appears on the August 1 panel along-

side Ray Martine, Katie Boyle and Julie Cornwell.
On the same day, BBC2-TV's "Beat room" presents the groups

of Manfred Mann, the Barron Knights, Jimmy Powell and the
Five Dimensions and Wayne Gibson.

Shirley Bassey's appearance on BBC2's "Best of both worlds"
has been announced for August 2. American conductor -com-
poser -MD David Rose also stars.

'Camelot' in August
THE American musical "Camelot", by the "My Fair Lady"

team of Frederick Loewe and Alan Jay Lerner, opens at
London's Drury Lane Theatre on August 19.

Among the leads will be Laurence Harvey, Elizabeth Larner,
Cardew Robinson and Barry Kent. The show's MD will be
Kenneth Alwyn.

Among the songs, published by Chappell, is "If ever I would
leave you", recorded by And Williams for CBS.

Peter Knight to MD
MUSICAL director of "The Roar of the Greasepaint-the

Smell of the Crowd", the new musical by Anthony Newley
and Leslie Bricusse, starring Norman Wisdom, is Peter Knight.

Arrangements for the show which includes some seventeen
songs by the Bricusse-Newley team, are by Knight and Alyn
Ainsworth. Also starring in the musical will be Sally Smith
and singer -guitarist Cy Grant.

"The Roar of the Greasepaint" opens at Nottingham's Theatre
Royal on August 3 for two weeks. It is expected to reach
the West End in September.

New Orleans death
VETERAN trombonist Bill Mathews has died in New Orleans,

aged 68.
Mathews, who was born in Algiers, Louisiana, played drums

as well as trombone, and in his younger days played with the
Excelsior Brass Band, and later with Sidney Desvigne and the
Piron Orchestra.

Then he switched to trombone, working with Charlie Creath,
Jelly Roll Morton and Oscar Celestin.

He was playing on Bourbon Street until his death.

Bouncing Ball
KENNY BALL'S Jazzmen fly to a series of Sunday dates

during the rest of their summer season at the Villa Marina,
Douglas, Isle of Man.

This Saturday (25) they air, live, from the Villa Marina in
"Saturday Club", and on the following day play a concert at
Blackpool, Winter Gardens.

Other Sunday bookings include the East Coast Jazz Fjostival,
Cleethorpes (August 2), National Jazz and Blues Festival, Rich-
mond (9), ATV's "Blackpool Night Out" (16) and "Easy Beat"
(23).

The summer season ends on August 19 and the following
day the group goes to Ireland for a four -day tour, taking in
Galway, Wexford, Cork and Bray.

It follows with dates at Edinburgh (26), BBC "Jazz Club"
(27), Trentham Gardens (28), Weston-Super-Mare (29), Bourne-
mouth (30) and Ipswich (31).

Heinz on Sullivan show
HEINZ guests on the Ed Sullivan and Hollywood Palace TV

shows during his trip to America.
He flies to New York on October 22, at the end of his three-

week Australian tour. His first trip to the Far East has been
set to open on January 7 and will last three weeks, taking in
Singapore, Tokyo, Hong Kong and Manila.

Heinz and his backing group, renamed the Wild Boys, this
week recorded four new titles for Joe Meek. Two will be
used as his next single and will be released in mid -August.

Negotiations are under way for Heinz to top the bill for a
major tour in November. The bill will include the Tornados
with whom he played bass guitar before going solo.

BUSY TIME

FOR ELKIE!
FOLLOWING her suc-

cess at the European
Singing Contest Elkie
Brooks has been offered
a season at the Bagatelle
Club, Knokke-la-Zoute,
Belgium.

Elkie has signed for a
series of Sunday con-
certs, TV and radio
dates.

Her concerts include
Sunderland Empire

(July 19) and the ABC,
Great Yarmouth (August
16) - both with Gerry
and the Pacemakers -
Brighton Hippodrome
(August 9) and, with the
Dave Clark Five, South-
port Odeon (July 26).

Her radio and TV
bookings include BBC -
TV's "Cool Spot" (July
26), Rediffusion's "Five
O'Clock Club" (31) and
"Easy Beat" (August 9).

Gene coming
AMERICAN singing star

Gene "Twenty four hours
from Tulsa" Pitney is de-
finitely returning to Britain
for a tour this year.

Gene will join one of the tours
being set up by promoter
Arthur Howes for the
autumn.

This means Pitney will be
on either the Beatles pack-
age or the Billy J. Kramer
nationwide trek.

Concert dates are now being
lined up.

Jeans" swinger
THE next Swinging Blue

Jeans single will be re-
leased on August 14.

Titles are "Promise you'll tell
her" and "It's so right",
both written by the Liver-
pool stars.

On the day of the disc's re-
lease, the Jeans play the
new record on TV's "Ready,
steady, go".

Two new broadcasts for the
group are Light's "Saturday

swings" on August 1 and
"Saturday club" (22).

They tour Ireland from Sep-
tember 10-20.

you'll know

why they call it

The Incomparable

,r477-FTwafTX
Write for full details to: THE FERROGRAPH COMPANY LTD.

84 BLACKFRIARS ROAD, LONDON, S.E.1. Tel: WATerloo 1981,
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MICK JAGGER - to the top with a rocker

IT'S ALL THAT JAGGER'S FAULT

R&B? Not on
your life

SICKENED by the
"what is R&B" con-

troversy, I am writing
about Mick Jagger's
article in the MM regard-
ing the Animals' "House
of the rising sun".

He says: "Don't kid your-
selves there's rhythm-and-
blues at the top of the chart
with the Animals. It's no
more R&B than how's -your -
father."

Who is to blame for this
misconception of R&B? Mick
Jagger.

One and a half years ago
Jagger's proud boast was
that the Stones played pure
R&B-the music they loved.
On being accused of "going
commercial," Jagger denies
this. Yet the Stones
reached number one with
"It's all over now", a rock
song.

Don't kid yourselves,
readers, that there's R&B in
the chart with "It's all over
now". It's no more R&B than
"House of the rising sun".-
KEITH TEMPLE, East Croy-
don, Surrey.
 LP WINNER

Wonderful Woody-at last
Duke has a rival
WOODY HERMAN'S

band was a thing of
wonder. The current crew
seemed more than capable of
matching the original Herds.

It would be difficult to
imagine a more blues -satur-
ated powerhouse band.

Ellington has a real rival
for the first time in many
years.-BRIAN KING, Wok-
ing, Surrey.

Beatles drums
IMUST answer the letter

from L. Simpson in Mail-
bag regarding the article
concerning my appearance
with the Beatles.

When Melody Maker
called roe in Sydney, I was
asked if I could name three
other drummers who could
have done the job.

PETER FANELLI'S

AUTHENTIC LATIN FLUTE TECHNIQUE

HERE IT IS!! The first book of its kind.
Never before has this very important
style of playing been explained. One
of the fop exponents of -authentic"
playing, Pete Fanelli has seen the
need for a book presenting the style
and "feel" of montuno improvisation.
In a simplified manner he shows the
inside tricks and phrasings that make
the unique style of Latin flute playing.
Also included are many written solos,
with Piano Accompaniment.

22/6 Plus Post

aulkelitie
LATIN ILT 7r E

teclutive
by Pt tER FANELL,

,k mow.

eeds
MUSIC LIMITED
25 DENMARK STREET,
LONDON, W C.2.
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A SCORE OF SOLOS
FOR

ALTO SAX TRUMPET CLARINET
TENOR SAX GUITAR

Containing:- WHO'S SORRY NOW - MARGIE - DINAH
AVALON - CHICAGO - SHEIK - BY THE LIGHT OF THE
SILVERY MOON - TILL WE MEET AGAIN - JEEPERS

CREEPERS, ETC.

Each Instrument 6/- By post 6/4
FROM YOUR FELDMANS 64 DEAN STREET
DEALER OR LONDON, W I

A MUST for all gig Musicians.,

Pocket book for specially

BUSKERS
arranged for

Bb INSTRUMENTS 10/-
Eb INSTRUMENTS 10/ -

PIANO BOOK 12/6
(Melody with words Guitar frets
chord symbols)
Postoge 6d. each from your
dealer or
FRANCIS, DAY 11 HUNTER LTD.
138-140 Charing Cross Road
London, W.C.2

Contents include:
Blue Skies Don't Bring Lulu
Get Happy . Ill Get By
Me and My Shadow : Moon Was Yellow
San Francisco : Say It Isn 't So
Sweet Georgia Brown : Them There Eyes
What'll I Do : You Were Meant For Me
and 38 big numbers.

I said I didn't know of any-
one who was free and avail-
able at that time to rehearse
and go abroad with the
Beatles for 12 days.

It was certainly not my
intention to suggest that I
was the only drummer who
could have occupied Ringo's
chair-this is nonsense. -
JIMMY NICOL.

DORIS DAY - great LP

MAILBAG
Doris' best

DORIS DAY'S LP "Love
him" is the best album

she has ever made.
The title song should be

released as a single. Now
ballads are back in favour,
it could top the chart. -
BRIAN INGHAM, Moss
Side, Manchester.

Oh, no?
WHY, how, and for what

reason do the Bache-
lors make the chart?

Their music isn't what
teenagers want, whether the
teenagers concerned like
ballads or beat. - MISS G.
WILLIAMS, Liverpool 20.
 So who sent "I believe"
to No. 2, and "Ramona" to
No. 5?-Ed.

Unkind Stones
I AM fed up with the Roll-

ing Stones' continual
attacks on other groups.

It was unkind of them to
attack the Zephyrs - and
unethical for any group of
the stature of the Stones to
behave like this.

The Stones are not so hot
themselves. They have not

SINATRA - rare occurence

been that big for such a
long time that they can say
what they like about other
good groups.

And remember: big as
they are, the Beatles never
knock their contemporaries.
-PETER GRANT, manager,
the Animals, London Wl.

Great scene
THE pop scene has never

A been better. Hits of to-
day have real meaning and
create a marvellous atmos-
phere.

Records like the Animals'
"House of the rising sun",
Jim Reeves' "I won't forget
you", and Roy Orbison's
"It's over" prove that to-
day's pop isn't just commer-
cial exploitation of teen-
agers.

Screaming rubbish from
gimmicky stars has been re-
placed by ballads and good
R&B.-ROGER LOVELOCK,
Hatch End, Middx.

fl's road back
ELVIS PRESLEY does not

need to find the road
back to the top, as a reader
suggests.

When he can reach the
top with a load of rubbish
like "Kissin' cousins", he
cannot have lost much popu-
larity.-BERNARD DAVIES,
St Albans.

Clear 'em out
(INCE and for all, let's

have a complete clear -
out of our very unhip disc -
jockeys.

Most of the top ones
cling to the top stars while
refusing to acknowledge the
comparative newcomers to
the pop scene.-J. HUGHES,
Marlow, Bucks.

Not all folk songs -
or singers - are sex-
less. Witness (from
top): Jean Redpath,
Shirley Collins, Dinah

Christie.

Sexless folk?
Nonsense!

CRAFTSMANSHIP, Brian Rust. That, in one word
is what people see in folk music. And in this

chrome and plastic world of jangling sounds and echo
chambers, that's something we've been starved of.

Its apparent simplicity is the result of centuries
of change - a process that continues today, in-
cidentally.

And don't confuse simplicity with dullness. As
Pete Seeger said of Woody Guthrie: "Any damn fool
can be complicated; it takes a genius to be simple."

As for folk song being de -sexed, I don't know
where Rust has gone to hear his folk songs.

He has obviously never heard the proper words
of "The foggy dew" or "Seventeen come Sunday" or
the million and one blues he is supposed to know
so much about. - KARL DALLAS, editor, Folk Music.

Sexless pop ...
NO one who knew anything about the countless folk

songs that deal with love in a frank, uninhibited
way would say that folk is sexless.

Perhaps folk singers don't project their own
sexuality like pop singers - but that's because they
like the words of a folk song to speak for itself.

Pop songs ARE sexless - mechanical, clichaic.
ABOUT sex, perhaps, but still sexless. - LEON
ROSSELSON, Wembley Park, Middx.

'

* MANFRED MANN- special spotlight

* ANTIBES JAZZ
- special report

* RUBY BRAFF
special interview

No pop justice!
WHEN wilt there be some justice

Groups that have been around
months have records in the top ten.

There is a group that
have been with us for many
years who have never
sniffed the chart. They are
Cliff Bennett and the Rebel
Rousers.

A number of other groups
wouldn't be in the charts'
either had they not first
heard Cliff. - JOHN
SAWYER, Slough, Bucks.

Rare Sinatra
I PROTEST at Ray Cole-

man's review of Frank
Sinatra's new LP.

Sinatra fans do not lavish
indiscriminate praise on
Frank - only when he is
good. A rare occurrence
these days, unfortunately,
but this latest LP is an ex-
cellent example of contem-
porary Sinatra. - PETER
NORMA N, Beckenham,
Kent.

LOST
your hair ?
or just
receding ?

FOUND
a

MANHATTAN
positively
undetectable

in the hit parade?
for just about six

Louis will manage
S0 someone deplores the

"cover" versions of
"Hello, dolly!"

Nice thought for Louis,
but I imagine he can hold
his own.

After all, he has struggled
on for years! - HAROLD
PEAKE, Ipswich.

Alexis is tops
ALEXIS KORNER deser-

ves more praise for the
upsurge in popular and gen-
uine rhythm-and-blues.

His "Ace of clubs" LP
takes the main place in my
extensive blues record col-
lection.

Korner provides British
fans with the cream of
white purist blues, played
simply and sincerely, with
no flag waving. - DAVID
SANDISON, Wrexham.

From America comes the most amazing solution to baldness ever produced.
The patented base is actually moulded from your scalp and the hair is
matched exactly to your own colour and texture and is permanently bedded
into the base. Because of this it stands up and looks completely natural as if,
it is growing out of your own scalp. Nobody will know. NOT EVEN A

.BARBER.

THE BASE, WHICH IS THE SECRET OF THE COMPLETE AND
UTTERLY NATURAL APPEARANCE IS WORLD PATENTED
EXCLUSIVE TO US AND CANNOT BE COPIED. REMEMBER
THAT THIS PRODUCT IS SOLD ONLY UNDER THE NAME OF'
MANHATTAN AND NOT UNDER ANY OTHER NAME.

For full details of this amazing new aid to personality and self-confidence fill in the
coupon below.

MANHATTAN, 32 Shaftesbury Avenue, London, W.1. Please send me FREE without any oblige.

lion on my part full details of MANHATTAN in plain white envelope.
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